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igy:yrivnat%a.wellswokth, maine, Wednesday afternoon, august
abomtsrmntti,
performed by Rev. J. P.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
The

|

ceremonies

WE LOAN MONEY
at

low rate of

a

interest—make

liberal terms,

believing that it helps our business to help
others when help is needed.
( all any time; we can make loans
promptly.
All business kept strictly confidential.

C. C. Burrill & Son.

I>V K

KTI.HKM

There will be
Hat

GEO.

H.

GRANT

CO..

F.M.8WOKTH and
DISTANCE

LOWC

It Alt

rived

OFFICE.

_

the

'Summer
t

i

V^OOOS

J

t

50c to

|

Youths' Suits From $3.00 up

f

of

J

Mia* Alice Scott in spending her
tion at Hancock Point.

{

J. Morrison, of this city, ha*
been granted a pension of ffi per month.

Boys' Suits From $1.50 up

5c STOCKINGS
nine for the moon/over given.

SHIRTS,

FANCY

this

FAMOUS

THOSE

}5

$

from

|

nobby patterns

NECKWEAR—

CTIJ DM IC U_

$1.00

the latest

r>nnno

INC

COODSj

Styles

and Co)ors

OWEN

{H*Tr^,^AP8*

#

BYRN

^
J
£

{

I.ate#t improvements In both system*.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.
low as is consistent with good work.

cmmney
Court
street,

occupied

Hinckley,

Miss

of

Ammunition

P.

Fiake,

of

Boston, who has been
few days in Ellsworth with

Hanscom, independent
sheriff, is scheduled to speak
Hancock bail to-morrow evening.

l™1 INSURANCE
BANK

NAT'L

1

and cake social

at

will

be

given in the Baptist vestry this Wednesday evening from 6 30 to 8 o’clock.
driven
Charles W. Eaton, who has
Whiting Bros’, delivery wagon for some
He is in Boston this
years, has quit.

BLDG.,
ELLSWORTH,

Mrs. H. W. Houghton left for her home
Boston last Monday, after a few weeks’
visit here, the guest of Miss Mary F.

Hopkins.
Fred L. Davis and Frank

LOWER

|COLD SODA

TOLL

The famous S. A FI.

RATES

I

LOCAL TOLL H.VTKS
for stations tu the immediate
of the Central Office
have been reduced from

vicinity
10

All flavors.

T

cents to 5 cents

I

u

f AI’OLLO and

New England TnisplinuB

T
*

ROOT BEER

QUEEN

I
|

OLIVES:
X

Bulk

It KIT TAT I OKI

*

I

CHOCOLATES.

and

Bangor Taffy

Belle

:

Week.

Sweets

Mead

Always fresh; always

in and see them; we are
pleased to show goods.

the best.

'»»♦♦♦♦»«»«♦♦•««♦♦«♦*♦*♦*♦

j;
I

<

SUMMER DRINKS.
A

!tt*W

mlu

►

►

|

<

*

)'

}

ill.'

►

<

always

E. J. DAVIS.

J. A. Thompson.
■

We have a large and varied assortment of Chamber Soto. Our Iron
Bedsteads are the latest thing out.
They can’t he beat. The Wood
Come
Sets speak for themselves.

‘.a.

all flavors.

ginger ale, syrup,

NOW IS THE T1HE
Hot weather Is with us. or very clow
to us, and my beverage* an? refreshlug and healthful.

JJ
<! Supplying Family Trade

i:

a

Specialty

FRED B KINGSBURY,

Ellsworth, Me.

Odd I'cllow, Muck

♦

♦
♦

Stevens

..

Secretary and Treasurer.

UluebiU, Me., Au».

xi.

aoL

Dorchester
is

making

friends and

s

rela-

4

Desert Ferry finished
Friday. Lsck of sufficient

orchestra.

Fniter, of Boston, who, with bis
two daughters Marjorie and Helen, has
been spending a week or two here, returned last Saturday.
Stetson

a.

L..

t»ra

is

quite

ill.

»he

bun.
S.

daughter, Mrs. Fred
Smith, of Gardiner, who, with her two
boys, is visiting here.
It was Coroner C. K. Foster, instead of
Coroner D. L. Fields, who was called to
view the body of W. I. Macomber, who
died suddenly on Monday of last week.
her

her

E. E. Eaton, of West Newton, Mass., is
guest of M. Y. McGown. Mr. Eaton
was born in Ellsworth, a son of Capt.
William Eaton, but left here when quite

the

Elizabeth Genu, daughter of the
late Sheriff A. H. Genn, of Buckaport, returned home Monday, after a week’s visit
with Mrs. Edward Iceland, at the home of
Mrs. Tower.
Miss

to the

Shady

colony

Nook this

of

summer

season

is Wil-

Munde, of New York, who is at
cottage of John D. Newman, also a

who

♦

played

such havoc among the grog-

Rev. David Kerr has so Improved in
health that he was able to preach last Sunday. A lergecongregation welcomed him.

AMERICAN

He preached hia drat sermon in the
of discourses on the 23d psalm.

ADS

Two

more

of

school teachers

PAY BEST
TRY

ONE

to-

second

exhibit at the
was a

one.

Wyandotte

white

on

good

awarded:

were

Bar Harbor last

race at

Wednesday.

Ellsworth’s
were

married

course

estimable

to-day—
Miss Inez May Hamilton, at North EllsB.
Lewrle, of Eastbrook,
worth, to Walter
and Grace M. Grludatl, to George C. Austhe
Methodist
tin at
parsonage, Both

worth, the guest for

few hours of Sen-

a

Eugene Hale, and, through the

ator

cour-

tesy of the senator, the good people of this

consented to make from

platform which

a

near

the

special train bringing the presidenparty will leave Bangor at 4 30 p. m.,
and is due to arrive In Ellsworth at 5 45
The

tial

He will be met at the station by a local
introduced

committee to whom he will be

by

Senator

Hale.

This committee

will escort the

Presi-

dent, Senator Hale and others to the platform, and at the request of Mayor A. W.
Greely, chairman of the local committee,
Senator Hale will present the President to
the

people.

The President will make

an

address of

summer

It

makes

a

handsome

following teachers have been apsince the general list was published a few weeks ago: No. 1, Lakewood,
Mias Sashy Hooper; No. 9, North Ellsworth, Miss Lida Patten; No, 11, West
Ellsworth, W. F. Jude; No. 16, Ellsworth
Teachers
Falls, Cheater A. Maddocks.
for No. 6, Dollardtown, and No. 10, Infant
street, have not yet boen appointed.
The

pointed

corporation to be known
rfgo Suipbur and Oil Co. has
ized at

the

as

Di-

been organ-

Bangor, for the purpose of sink-

ing wells or shafts for the production of
oil, gas, sulphur, salt, ores or any other
material, with $600,000 capital stock, of
which $175 is paid in.
The officers are:
President, Julius Waterman, of Bangor;
treasurer, Myer Gallert, of Ellsworth.
L. Drummey, the It. F. D. carrier
reports that on his trip out Monday
morn in g he met, just
beyond Beckwith’s
bill, a couple of suspicious-looking per
E.

who

Buis,

took

the

to

approach. The officers
diately informed, but
been

has
work

here
no

bis

imme-

were

may

have

who

got in their
at
Northeast

before

night

on

trace of them

They

discovered.

the

woods

Harbor.
The

in

room

building

the

First national hank
floor, formerly
Friend A Co. as a

the second

on

Lewis

occupied by

work-room, is being fitted up for the
use of the surveyors and engineers who
are at work on the water power development scheme.
tral

Electric

J. A

York, is at work
that it
of the

is

l^eonard, of
Co.,

the Cen-

of New
plans for the dam

Construction
on

proposed

the

to build

near

the sit*

present lower dam.

iranscript or Aug. J3 has
the fo'lnwing Interesting Item referring
1 be Hosron

to

a

former

Ellsworth

boy:

“James A.

Davis, of Boston, has bought for cash the
estate of E. L. Wires ou Lincoln road,
Lexington, consisting of eighteen and
one-balf acres of land, with 1,000 feet
frontage on the street, and one of the
most attractive houses in this historic
town. There is also on the estate a good
barn and house for coachman.
The
property ia valued at |20,000.”

Arlington male quartette gave an
first-class concert at
Hancock hall last night.
Unfortunately
very few attended, but those present were
well pleased with the musical selections,
entertainment and

and also with the

readings

of Miss Mildred

Murray, as the applause showed. Solos
rendered by Meswr*. Osgood, Parmelee and Morrison, Maud Ford Morrison accompanying.
It is surprising that
such an excellent concert, given, as it was,
by competent artists, should not have received better patronage. The programme,
however, could not have been better carried out.
were

times

in

limits

are

even

spacious dining-room.
At this dinner

to the senator’s

Dot allot the dis-

the President and

Governor

Hill,

be

will

covers

his

laid

for

besides

secretary, will be

Maine’s

congressional

delegation and Chief-Justice Wisweli.
Those of the
“The

Pines”

A weak character seldom
has

party who do not go to
will

be entertained at the

justifies

but

forgives
the sin

one

it

rather

repair it.

Cultivate your conversational powers,
hut especially try to be a good listener.
To drsw peop'e out by gentle and judicious questioning is sometimes the highest
art.

house, under esort of Adjt
Gen. A. B. Farnbam, of the governor’s
staff.

Tne local committee who will receive
a

injured,

than

American

the President at the station Is

time,

exhibition.

In addition to the two prizes already
mentioned. Col Morrell, in a brief speech,
presented the Senator Hsies with medals,
which
were
acknowledged by thre6
rousing cheers.
The home teams entertained the visitors
in grand style, which was highly appreciated—dinner being served on their arrival at noon, free carriages to the fair
grounds, and refreshments after the race.
The boys returned home on the 10.28
train and were met at the station by a
large crowd, who showed their appreciation of the day’s work by shouting and
blowing horns.

home, “The Pines,” for dinner.

As there

twenty, and among the guests,

while In mot ion.

four

was on

perhaps ten minutes, after which he will
be driven to Senator Hale’s beautiful

the first the Senator Hales

had taken

came next.
They had
getting started, going off
before the gun,
bat
they

difficulty

and tho way they
went to the cart was a caution.
When
started
to
return
the rope caught
lhey
around the reel, and only al ut eleven of
the twenty-four feet came out.
i'hls was
bad and caused the loss of some time, but
f down the
they got their places and w
track to the tune of 431-5, beating the
City hose by 1 5 of a second.
The Orioles were the next team to run.
They went to the cart All right, but In returning, two of their men fell, and the
cart paused over them.
Being so light it
could not stand the jar, and one of tbe
wheels went under. They continued, however, and got very good time considering
45 3 5.
The Eagles then came to the scratch.
Tbelr run was a good one, but they could
not get their pipe on.
The Dirlgow of Brewer came last.
Like
the Eagles the run was fine. Hud they got
their pipe on all right, but the hose was
twenty-six and one-half feet short of tbe
This adds 1-4 of
seventy five foot line.
a second for every foot.
Tills took them
out of the race, and the Senator Hales
were declared the winners by 1-6 of *
second over the City hose company.
The Senators, by this victory, have secured a second “leg” on the cup.
But
one more Is
needed to bring it to Ellsworth.
ioe "Morreu cup
win i>e presented oy
Col. Edward Morrell to the tirst company
that wins it three times. It is a handsome
cup, as will be remembered by many who
saw it In Ellsworth last (air
when it

5.45 p.m. to-day the President of the
United States is expected to arrive in EllsAt

tinguished party will go to “The Pines”.

ever

Hales

The Senator
some

finally got underway

The picture Is a snap-shot taken by Irish,
the photographer of Bar Harbor, and is

The

young.

shops in Kansas, is to lecture in Hancock
ball next Friday afternoou.

t

snd

prizes

been the safe-breakers

Announcement is made that Mrs. Carrie Nation, the famous hatchet-wielder,

Academy

a«*Utants.
Board and tuition at very reawnable rates.
For further information address
EDWARD E. CHASE.

of

ciry,

New Yorker.

J
Y

and continue twelve weeks, under instruction
of Walter U. Bussell, A. M.,and a full corps o

bis

patronage is said to be the cause of the
early closing.
The l*sons club will give another of it*
shirt-waist parties at Odd Fellowa hall
Music by Monato-morrow evtniug.

the

♦

The fall term of the Btucblll-Georgo Stevens
will begin
Monday. September 8, A. D. 1902

t

liam M.

!3
(We.t end bridle)
XI
444I4**4*»»«»*****4»*40« *

Bluehitt-George

season last

visitors at

X

Academy

Grant,

The Bluffs at Ml.

An addition

4
Y

P.

short visit among old
tives here.

with

Chamber Sets

Taffy

received fresh three times
a

Emi'y

Mrs.

Mass., formerly of

Mrs.

A fresh lot of ISatigor

are

Lynch’s hand, of the Falls, will part 1cipate in the Mg parade that is to tske
p ace in B.i gor on Labor day, Monday,
Bept. 1

ghan’s

jcUNNINQHAM’Sf

E. Davis and

visiting their mother, Mrs.
K. C. Davis, and their sister, Mrs. E. E.
Rowe.
his wife

the

meeting

a

A

in

ME.

have

Haynes’poultry

following

in the

week.

FIRST

Hales

(.apt. It. J. Uoodwln baa received a photograph of the Senator Hale boae team as It
was were coming down the home stretch

candi-

cream

Senator

souvenir.

Rev. B. L.

An ice

bard

ducks.

Rluehiil,
B. Day,

date for

c

having pretty

are

chicks; first and second on buff Wyandotte chicks; first and second on barred
Plymouth Rock chicks; secoud on white
on
Pekin
Wyandotte fowl and first

spending a
friends, returned borne to day.

Ellsworth, Me.

of tbe railway mail service.

firemen

First

Fred Oilman, of Wiulerport, who has
been with Rev. J. P. Himouton for a few
weeks, returns home to-day.
Herbert

13 2 5.

FROM
DINE

WITH SENATOR HALE.

railroad station.

The

on

Hawke*, has been rebuilt.
C. J.
the
Treworgy Is
loading
schooner “Wesley Abbott” at Jonesboro
Mrs. and

STATION—TO

of

son

Fred P.

Richard

by

AT

PLATFORM

Day,

Bar Harbor fair last week
Douse

be

night when the question will be decided.

Friday

on

woouwara

who have been guests of Mrs.
have returned to their home.

Crockery and tin ware.
Peart agate and granite ware.
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

oi me

L.t will

of

HE WILL ADDRESS THE PEOPLE

has been erected for the occasion

The

meeting

He will

postoffice by Clarence
Pearl B. Day, bitmelf a

trying to decide wbere to go next
Monday— Labor day. There is a race in
Bangor with a fiOO parse, and one in Hath
wjth a fl50 purse. Tbe City bose team
was out last night to practice the wet run.

Knowlton I* working in A. W.
King’* law office as stenographer and

hold its next regular
evening, Sept. &.

TO

in the

work

re-

Morris

typewriter.
Sunrise Council, No. 27, D.

Bcwdoln.

at

coarse

Tbe

with staves for New York.

“CLARION' RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES.

Main Street.

hill

ROOSEVELT

IN ELLSWORTH TO-DAY.

succeeded

valued clerk

modeled.

a

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Bridge

PRESIDENT

the

college

vaca-

Watts la having the Inon

THE NATION’S CHIEF.

pos-

Knowlton, who has been city and of this vicinity will have an oppostofHce this summer, will portunity to see the nation's Chief Magisleave next Saturday, and take a vacation
trate, and to listen to the address he has
before leaving for Brunswick to begin his

Samuel

boune

and

an

^

WIN

?

'The Hose Rare at fiar H-rbor-CJty
Hose Second.
The Senator Hale Hose
o.f of EUswort, was the winning team in the race
at the Bar Harbor horso-ahow last Wednesday, with the City host* a cioae second.
The other contestants were tho Dlrigos
of Brewer, the Eagles of Orooo, and the
Orioles of Bar Harbor.
The prize was a
“leg” on the Morrell cup ana $76.
The City hose was the first tc.ina to run.
They went off In good shape, and made a
When
good run to the cart and return.
BE their pipe struck the ground the time was
42 2-5 seconds, but the pipe w«s not up
the required three full turns, and that added one second to the time, making it

Charles C.

clerk in

Bros.

her

fast

The laugh is on a couple of members of
Uneda Rest camp, who, on their way to
the camp—not on their way back—blazed
The firing
away at a crow on a fence.
didn’t phase the crow a bit.
On investigation they found the crow firmly tied to
the fence. It bad been shot and placed
there by two fellow-members.

Mahoney returned from Boston
morning.
H. E. Chapman has entered the employ

terior of

as

interior were made a
A. M. Foster is doing

the

on

year or two ago.
tbe work.

T. F.

Mr*. William

Monday

to work

Capt. H. A. Goodwin is making extenrepairs on his bouse on Bridge hill.
A new ell and piazza are to be built.

Changes

Men's Suits From $3.50 up

went

will be increased

crew

sive

by this train In effect from June 26 to

Whiting

in

sible.

Mall train* from the west arrive at 6.13 A m.
•12.82 and 6.11 p m. Leave for the west at *2.23,
5-71 and 10.28 p m. Mall close* for the west at
*2, Sand 10 p m.
•Service
Oct. 8.

superin-

new

Union shoe factory, arEllsworth Monday morning.

The cutters

effect June 16, 1902.

ACMDAT.

TELEPHONE.

It will be held in the town hall.

tendent of the

Going Fast—7 a m (Washington Co), 3 48,
5.30 aud 10 pm.
Going Weat-11.20 a m, *2, 8 and 10 p m.

HAltBOK. MR.

when

the

MALI

of

re-

of Gileses on
ail of that

exodus

an

George E. Greeley,

v

General Insurance and Real Estate.

many

plain.

very

urday, September 8,

union.

MAIL CLOAKS AT roSTOFFICB.

The

so

and ail their relatives will go to
Waltham for their sixteenth annual re-

Going F.ast-6.13 7.21 (Washington Co)
a m, *12417, 4.17 and 6.11 p m.
Going Wmt-11-86 a tu, *2.23, 8.31 And
10.38 p m.

nuKSLXnr<1'

THE SENATOR

name

8CIIK0ULE OF MAILS

In

becoming

eled iou is

In bankruptcy— E»: Raymond Kmery.
CC UurrUl A Son—Insurance.
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
K .1 l>avt»— Furniture.
A K. Moon'
l>rv „••>.>«!-, millinery, etc.
Hancock hall—Lecture, Mr* Carrie Nation.
I.AMOINM:
Frank L Hodgkin*—Farm for tale.

AT KLLAWOKTH POST

for

reason

Ellsworth’s school-marms declining

THIS WEEK.

ENTM

No. 35.

were

Hi monton.

A

NEW

1902!

27,

_

That Beautiful (iloss

represen-

from the varnish in Devoe'a Varnish
Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart though*
Sold by VViooiN A MooRK.

comes

one.
It is composed of the following well-known gentlemen: Mayor Ar-

tative

Greely, chairman; Henry Whiting, collector of customs for the district
of Frenchman’s bay; Col. H. E. Hamlin,
thur W.

ABBciUsnitnUa.

representative, ex-senator, judge adgeneral of Governor Hill’s staff,

ex-

ALL THE LATEST STYLE

vocate

republican State committeeman;
F. Carroll Burrill, Ellsworth’s representative to the legislature, and republican

and

candidate for

a

second

term;

Albert

PETTICOATS

M

Hopkins, old republican war horse; A. W
King, ex-democrat who couldn’t stand bj
Bryani.-.m; Hoyt H. Harden, ex-postmaster; J. A. McGovvn, old democratic warhorse; George B. Stuart, alderman, superintendent of school*, democratic candidate for representative to the legislature;
Capt. J. M. Higgins, ex-mayor; E. E.
Brady, alderman, democratic State committeeman.
ne trieruDers oi me
as

presidential
are:
The

officially announced,

party,
Presi-

dent, Secretary Cortelyou, Asst. Secretary
Barnes, Dr. Geo. A. Lung, M. C. I-Atta,
and H. O. Weaver, stenographers; W. H
Crane, superintendent parlor and sleeping car department N. Y., N. H. & H. K
U ; Charles A. Colterell, Associated Press;
Lindsay Denison, New York Sun Press
Association; H. 11. Hazeard, Scrippa-McCrae Press Association; William Hoster,
flearst’a News Service; B. F. Guy, New
York Tribune; S. G. Blythe, New York
World; James H. Hare, Collier's Weekly;
George B. Luckcy, Leslie's Weekly, Peter
A. Juiey, Harper's Weekly; A. Maurice
Low, Boston Globe; D. Bernard Ford,
Boston Journal; Thomas J. Feeney, Bos*
(Continued

on

page

AXI)

j

-y.J

DRESS

YOU (.'AN FIND AT

A. E. MOORE'S
store, anil the prices will suit you.

2SUcrt'«minia.

GEO. A. PARCHER.
WHOLESALE

ani>

SKIRTS

RETAIL

DRUGGIST

Q*O*O*O4O*O40*O*O*>#O*O4Cy
lirautij>il

0

Th*

a

fterhciit*

more

in as

'■*> f.,i,■

s

//,>

Useful:

5
X

no".

♦

The most beautiful Sw«vt Peas

$

a

can

KUaworth

4

x

Greenhouse at 10 cent

bunch.

X

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES;

Q

other

luuinei

Q

AND

X

prices.

be

bad

summer

at

the

flowers

>

at

a

Next Friday afternoon at Hancock hall
HAIL ODERS
a
4
Cucumbers, lettuce and parsley
saloon-smasher, Mrs. Carrie
4
a
SPECIALTIES.
Nation, will give her celebrated lecture
always on hand.
entitled “Why I Smashed”, This will be
4
a Telephone 34-2
her first appearance In Maine. She promMaine.
Ellsworth,
ises to bring her celebrated
hatchet,
which abe declares she will use as fearlessly as abe did in Kansas, should the
conditions seem necessary. Her lecture is
REAL ESTATE
said to be highly entertaining.
Crowds
have greeted her wherever abe has
ND INVESTMENTS.
appeared. The proceeds of her lecture are
devoted to worthy Institutions. Many loI have several trade* 1 in Iteal Estate,'also
cal societies in towns in which she
appears
receive liberal donations.
No doubt a
some fine municipal bonds to sell.
big house will greet her here in Ellsworth.
ILLSWOHTH, ME
BANK BUILDING
tbe famous

0. W. TAPUEY.

INSH RANCE,

~

I

HiUSTIAM
For tb*

Il-I

(irnerM

fllulnal Btntfit fcolnmn.

RIDKAVUR.

Im.
H-tliu 'r
by Rev. S. If. IK)) lb.

Tophi—Communi p and Ira
-Ei *x*!v. »-?.; Luk* ii. a

ue

fcio

;:.

.i*

iiuii

Cbsrrh

and

The pnrpoonn of tbs* column »r* twcrtaeAly
•toted !■ lb* title »i><! motto—It l» for the mu
real benefit, and atm* to ho helpful uud hopeful
Bete* for the rommoe rood, « to for the com
moo use—o public ten-unt. a purer? or of laformattou and iwiMha a medium for the laterehan** of !dea*. In Ole capacity St fOlSett*
eommuBteatSooe. and It* euoee.e depend* tor**
ty on the rapport *tern Kla lhl» report Com
munlcatlon, muM be *4«ned, but the name of
wetter wf B not be printed eneept by permlMton
t_..n inunlentloo* will he eubjeet to *pprorul or
refection hr the editor of the column, but none
nil; I* repitted without *oud ronaon. Addm*
nil ccunnunlratloaa to
Tw* a uaatcaa,
1:worth, M*
AASifT aaca otnnu.
Lend * haw! to one another,
fa the itally toil* of Hie,
n ut we meat n * enter brother,
Let tt* help Mm lu the tent*.
There to none no rleh hut way,
la Oil* turn, he famed to borrow.
Amt the poor mas’* turn today
Mr honuaa our own to-morrow.
lend n band to one aatthar.
When mnUrlou* tonftue* hare thrown
burn *o»ptcioa on your brother.
Be not prompt to cuet a done
There I* mine *o food hot mey
Run nrtrtft In thaw* and *orr»w.
And the belt of now today
May become the worm to morrow.
Lend a hand to one another.
In tbt* race for honor’* crow*;
Should to fall upon your brother.
Let not eery tear It down.
Lead a hand to *!L we «ay.
In their *o»»t*1ne and shrfr mttww,
A ad the ptla# we’re Sow to dey

The church ha* a relation to the
life.
It enter* society a* a
wholesome, leavening influence, touching all that pertains to the every day
living of the people Its message Is
first of all the love of God. The first
effort la to bring men to God. but It
also seeks to help men and so lift
them up to a higher level of life as
well as to the hope of salvation. Thus
Sill of life comes within Its sphere.
Expediency must determine wlist
should be done to alleviate present
suffering and to change the surroundings of the Individual so as to develop
Industry, economy, enterprise and general thrift, but a broad view of the
sphere of Christianity will reveal
numberless ways In which to work for
a social uplift.—United Presbyterian.
whole

I'rrbcnt Opportunities.
That is the beat kind of optimism
which sees In existing conditions opportunities for making the home, the
life, the state and the church better.
A ejeery and expectant view of possibilities and attainments becomes a
practical and animating Incentive to
the highest exertions toward an Improved situation, whereby reforms are
effected and worthy transformations
come to the surface for the general
benefit of all classes.—Presbyterian.
Revelation.

fils mystic seal He seta on everythin*.
For fTest sad email are one to visual
sense.

4

oeeome »>«r own O' morrow.

May

*

Oommlea.

And in the dust, upon ar Insect's win*.
As in a world, w trace omnipotence.
—Benjamin F.

Vmn of
bo

Ftn

—Selected

bp Alexia

fXpar Jf. B Friend*:
flo

opportunities are conrUot’y
the right hand and on the left
to “lend a hsod” that it fei t»o won-

many

opening

on

for

u«

der

we

we

would do the

kindly deed if

lbe

time,

now

that

w«

For to
of

let

M»me

f

mean

really

me.

of them

slip,
that

we

had

a

fart

U

It

have

not

did

thoogb

even

time.

the

cultivated the habit
hand”, there is alwmye a

who have

“lending

a

near-by opportunity. Perhaps

we

some-

patience with those
who never seem ready to help anyone
rise, but possibly their ejea base not
been trained to see the need, and the
loae

almost

times

in

practical

what

Deed* to

respond quickiy

heart doesn't

sympathy.

Some

can

»«

with deft touch

give the
done,
needed aid, where another would stand
helplessly by and admit with troth: “1
never thought of ft.”
and

be

can

only sent a poem, but
good, encouraging lettter, which
shall aU be glad to read and remem-

Alexia has not
also
we

a

ber.

_

[Mur Aunt Madge ttmd M B. Siatrra:
I liked the poem which wn * teeted fro®
After I read U
“» Waste's" quotation book.
these words came to »y mi ad

“Though 'lead

ret

I think that if each of
has—

she

as

rpcaketh

coski bar* the laid

“Hire faith la God and do

not

worry

"

rinud to targe tetters, and placed where we
•tovuM are it fvrrt clay, we might team a teason
from it, which wool I »*e a blessing to usI do er k»j "Sister »**" tetters, a®) I thought
when 1 read the description of her dower gar
den a few weeks since, that i would like to go
there and *t»j a w hole week. providing that
she bad a “spare bad-room** for me to occupy

night*.
1 never enjoy flatting where there Is no spare
-keeping roc®, because, when it comes bedtime,
I a'ways fee! as though my “room" would be
more acceptable than ®y company.
“Ego" inquired if any of us Had missed the
urn,

te tecw

icasff

«r

the

about

few this ; tar.
I read a liute
n)»Ulh«! moiuc
It

p«*t year or two.
Isa* year, but I have

i

do

mbs

not

vaiy

lately, which I thought
*e it silt te adv.ee, so 1 alii “pass
»er»e

Slung”
“For every evil under tbe son.
There** s remedy or there's none;
If tbnw is one, uy su> fin*! it;
1 f there Is none, never mind U.
A Lax I

a.

_

Jkflr Aunt 3ta4g* and M B. Friend*:
After reading **IUUkt**" setter I will not delay. for It has certainly been my luteniWa to rw
member “Aunt Madge*4 U*c*e buoy days, fur we
oouU not do without "our column"
Having last toother Tlias, we must do our
part, ur "a uoi Madge” may some flue day leave
uk too.

Sot

altogether t*u»y am I with entertaining
bat then* lws*y days mean vert for each

k'ufu,

and ail oo a farm, and I mink I look forward
to the last hay day aa a small boy does to the
Fourth of Ja y—a glorious day for as ail, and
1 niuot thank those who** receive* la Aunt
Madge's cook book have so be’pod me to have
a variety e! food for the men through this busy
season. The lemon and rhubarb plea are ex
ceUcnt; also tbe oookles without shortening,
awl “Kfo't" way of cooking ta rry pies la ail
right, only 1 make a funnel or chimney from a
-mail piece of p-per, fasten with a pin and
erect it la the opening of centre of crust, and
have had ao pie to run out this season.
1 must say how much I enjoyed the poem
copied Iron* Flossie's" book, and bow well U
dued a lowly sermon to a hick 1 I'otened a few
sabbaths ago which ao fully •*plained to aa the
folly of so much worry. We ali know that to
ends la making our«1 res miserable, and those
whom we are with are set happy.
Ao let's all tty and let it all psss by and try to
be and f« 1 happy, so that our tfiends will be so
* lad to greet us instead of giving merely a nod
of the acad. «* -log to I hern selves
"Haw sad
he or she looks.** 1 always f.el so creepy like,
after conversing with theta.
The kind of guests 1 enjoy are those who for!
at home with us as a family, and enjoy our
home with us; not tboeetwbom I feel I mu*t sit
is state with, and fm l ver y uncomfortable while
in their company.
1 am alwsye so glad to have our column well
fll'<ed. for I enjoy read it g from the sisters so
•*

A young Irish officer of a British
regiment quartered at Corfu was la
the habit of bunting frequently In
One day while following a
Greece.
doe he became separated from bta companions and loat hi* way. After considerable wandering he at last came In
sight of the Ionian sea, with its nuThe
beautiful Islands.
merous and
day waa now. however, far spent, and
It was with much delight that from
the top of a hill be espied the white
walls of a Greek cottage before him.
lie determined at all risks to seek admission for an asylum for the night.
He approached the door, which he
found shut. He knocked loudly with
his hunting whip, and quickly the door
was opened by a Greek female, the
loveliest his errs had ever rested on.
The young huntsman made his misfortunes and his wishes known to ber In
as good Altainian as be could muster,
to which she replied in Italian and Invited him In.
The cause of manhood and misfortune seldom finds a deaf ear among
the ladles, and this beautiful Greek
yielded to Its Influence and readily offered him an asylum, telling him at
the same time that be must depart at
daybreak, for If ber male friends, vrho
bore DO great love for tbe English,
caught him there be might repent bis
Intrusion.
Ooatello—for such rsi the officera
naroe-readilv assented ami Joyfully
took possession of tbe email chamber
the beautiful Zoraida showed him for
the night. He even. In the ecstasy of
bl* admiration for hia beautiful hostHis
ess, nearly forgot hia poor steed.
recollection, however, quickly returned. and be sallied out to tbe stable and
made the necessary arrangements for
Its comfort himself.
The peculiarity
of bit situation not a little surprised
him.
Alone, amid the desert mountains of Albania, with the most beautiful woman hia eyes ever rested on.
and conjecture seemed at a stand to
account for her solitary situation. T:«
true she had spoken of male relations,
but be bad as yet seen no human form
In that solitude except herself. There
waa
a
neatness about the cottage
which scarcely belonged to a Greek
peasant, and tier language, although a
Greek In habit and appearance, waa
pure Tuscan.
On bla return from tbe stable be
found hia beautiful hostess had prepared a suitable collation, which, wltb
a cup of the good wine of Thessaly,
She
made him forget his fatigue.
seemed not unwilling tn enter Into con
Costello waa a good linversatlom
guist. Having been some time In Florence. he spoifc tbe genuine Tuscan
He therefore
with sufflclent fluency.
willingly seized tbe opportunity offered
of entering into conversation In that
language, to which her soft, melodious
voice lent an additional harmony.
Hvr story waa abort. She belonged
to a party of brigands who occupied
this retreat among tbe mountains, from
whence they made excursion# on the
plains for plunder, on ona of which
they were now gbsent They had lately come from tbe opposite coast of Calabria. and her father, who waa tbe
head of the gang, waa originally from
Pisa, where she had been brought up.
Abe was. she said, tired of that kind
of life, which was maw doubly odious
to her. as her father was forcing her to
marry one of his own gang.
She owned she was unhappy, and
the downcast melancholy of her beautiful eyes too well attested tbe truth
of her assertion. Costello felt for her.
to which perhaps tbe extreme beauty
of licr appearance not a little tended.
He resolved to rescue her. l'et how to
effect It he did not know. It was more
essily thought of than executed. In
me amor or me moment ue mentioned

It to her.
He urged her to By with
him. She hesitated, (he resisted. At
last she yielded.
"Rut not now.” said she. "1 must
again see my father. Poor, miserable
old man! He will now have nobody
to watch over him. to pray for him!
Perhaps he may even fall a victim to
his own bloodthirsty companions. Return." she continued, “to your, own
quarters.
Prepare a few servants to
attend you. and In the next dark of the
moon meet me under yonder rock at
midnight, and I shall be prepared to
accompany you to some place where
you may be able to procure a safe ea
eort for me back to Pisa.”
Costello promised all she asked. He
retired to rest and the next morning
at daybreak started off on his return
to Corfu, hearing with him the Image
of the beautiful Zoralda strongly Impressed on his Imagination.
Another week passed on without
their meeting. Still Zoralda was upThe moon
permost In his thoughta
had now arrived at thnt point In her
orbit at which, even In that delightful
climate, she veils her light for a short
time, and Costello, thinly attended and
Ignorant of the errand of danger be
was entering on. prepared to put In execution his Intention of rescuing the
beautiful Zoralda and making her hit

It—W hy It Should hot
Dhlarbed.
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bMory of tbhi meeeurc,
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remarkably

track

period

brief
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Dud that
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four

ot

mootbo It wee framed, debated, amended,
peeved by both hoseee of Congrwea and
etgned by Free idem McKinley. U bad
Irotu lie paweege Ibe unanlaioua lodorueof the untire edmlehitrattoo and

meat

approval of tbe great body of prothroughout the country.
lo all reaped# It te a marked rontreet
lo Ibe meaeure It eupereeded, Ibe WUeonGorman bill, uhicb, after moo the of
patching and dieenaiton, became a law
without Ihu etgnatura of I be President,
end with the approval ot few, certainly
without baliig he any largo meaeure eutiefactory to the own e* bo worked and
voted for It.
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Senator
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long

not
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ago

from
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during

dee lor every week

day

In tbe year, end

coeortantly Increaalog.
This Miormoo* revet.u« from Indirect

taxation bee enabled tbe reptai of over
flOO.CXXVOOO In direct taxation, and tbe
tipeidUorc* cf tbe government, even
during tbe operation* growing out of tbe
war,
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The Procter Q, Gamble Co.
Manufacturers of
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without
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Ivory

pointed

out with

reason

back of ail

that

this, usd upon which all elae depend*,
the constant wotk and

are

food

waft*,

unduly burden tug tbe people.
the occupation and Income, amrnl lo all
That tbe law ba* been of direct benewho want work and income.
fit to farmer* throughout tbe country
Employment and ita reward era lha great
cannot be doubted, as tbe Increuau In tbe
and ail-preesUlof result* ol tb#
primary
value of tbe product* of tbe farm can be
working, of the Din*ley law. A* Senator
measured only in milDons of dollar*,
“We cannot meaaure
Dellinger aatd:
probably blltton*.
by the yard, or pound, or ijuart
hepplnrm
In tbe great Industrie* of tbe country
or dollar's worth.”
tbe railway bold* • foremast place.
At
And 1 be bapplnea* which tb* Dtngtey
tbe present time there are employed
law ha* brought to the American people
on railroad* !n tbe Tolled State* 300,000
1* lneatlmahl* and Incalculable.”
more men than found work In 1886, and

paid

the wage*
the wage*

by §300,003,000

exceed

now

paM them.
Another point regarding tbe prosperity
of railroad* l» brought out by (be following figure* which are compiled from report* issued with no intent too of making
In 1890 there were
political capital.
189 667 no tie* of railroad in tbe Totted
S*a'«e; of this mileage, 37.N35 mile*, or
30 96 per cent, were In
In 1902 tbe
ceivers.
300 000.
there

while In
but

were

tbe

*

the heod* of

mileage

six

wa*

re-

over

band* of race!vara

1.310 miles,
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for
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per cent.

no
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and tbe

only hod feature of tbe railroad *ltoatloo,
outside of lack

rrgiooe
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business

stock to

move

In

tbe

coal

strike, la lack

account of tbe

oo

roiling

of

freight.

Of tatereat to School Teacher*.
Examination of candidate, for State
certificates aulhortxlng I bam to lunch In
Main# wtibcnt further examlnallon,

will

Soap.

► ruit Tr«e»

Along the llifhw«y.
piwMtiil not* command* \» bat I u«*
**SJ about grow tug fruit ak g tb* b ig t»*»jr. Tim Ida* la not a new ona, «04
A

there h*» bwtt eoaaiUvrab.e d

o#
vU tkk
of tb* l'i:!!r,; >;*{«.
Horn# y«*r* ago tb# railway cnfi^aml*
In Algeria undertook planl ttg* a nj the

line in

Una*Of tbalr railway*, «mci tb* !a#t r*.
port that I bare Man Rife# u» an **t raate
of *#v**t milikjn* of Urn Wring ftoSU
•long t hm« Iron ro*d».
Hot of tb# foutuen mtUlona of frail
traaa In Bofarm;a Mao roUIioua art |toa.
ion *l««f tb* public rc*.dak5«\ There are
ottft *,C30 t»fl«# of atreate planted wah
tb# boat aorta of frnlt lm«. More of tb#
a*me good work baa fc** n e*r?l#«i on In
Germany. Il la a*M to bt in tdcnlor Of
tb# people.
Inat'ad of rtaatroylng or
th# prop*# eotkitau a body,
guard to p#*e*ui any thing of the kind.
I Uil**«tb# uw of fba appi* tree »
m«j#t adviaabfe In tbirky
district*.
Tbla tr** 4# eary beautiful, and give* gi*d
ubad# aa w#il a* frnlt. I bare bean *of*
pri*#4 to aa# tree# ripening tb*sr crop*
with apparent ly ittlla disturbance from
boy* at.4 tramps and «bera n»j*i ti*

number*

round

there
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JOIN FI1KIN8 & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
pa STATE

Sinew the enactmeut

Ova years, tbe

8rO 000 000.

of tbw

exeewa

WUb normal

law, a pe-

baa been

|2.-

crops tbta year

lome and abroad tbta Increase and be

mi

Tbe fluauclal atalua of tbe
nation alao proves tbe beneflctal effect of
tbe D Ufley law
Our surplus in tbe treasury be# averaged
about ninety million dollar* a year for tbe
pe»t ibre* year*; we bare a fund of over
halt a billion dollars in gold, and an available cash fund of nearly half a billion dollars in tbe national treasury.

Tllli

la <m

a-rety ho*

Laxative Bromo*t>!
Ua rraa<tT lk«<

a*.raa

>

a

been

baa

a constant

tbe national debt

and

reduction of

interest, and

our

currency circulation now amount,a to f2,246 300,542, or nearly >29 par capita, larger
than at any

erne

In

our

bUtory.

It

tU»* geauUMi
••c t»m«.
>*ay

Mederele Merflei.

Corranpoatlrnn* InvlIeJ.

36brrti«Tr,nvt*.

STEAM*LJLUNDR Y
AXI) BATH BOOMS.
"TO

WO

WAIHKT."

6%
t*

tBvni««l

Vacation I>aya.
Vacation time is here and tbe cblldren
fairly living out of doors. You need
only to guard against tbe accidents incidental to most op«n air sport*. No remedy equals DeW ill's Witch Hair!Salve for
quickly stopping pain or removing danger

from cut*, scald* and wound*. Sure cure
ior pile* and *kin di****e*. Draw* out tbe
lnflamaiion. Beware of counterfeit*.

Aye

TIME and
MONEY AT

I lia lien’s

Heeortl

A
to

now

T»!»t)

Hooks.

IntMKflpdop Record,

Adrertlarr** KecarL
M PrlnUT*! Recoin,
CwwtMimleosf Rerun].
Rated, prim ted and Indexed far .jtttek et-.ry
and rrlrreari
fteaertplUr Orrular aei | rtce
Uak «a applicatkra. I*abit*lw1 bt

E. A. Jk

W.

New Tork

NEW SEKVKH

Know ye, that I have in operation a complete, new equipment, and -olicit
your patronage for my specialtyEnvelopes. Writing Paper, N'mtie
ami fimlaeM Cards, Tags, Bill Heads and Statements. I hav.

For MjrtV«!tn Inquire of
Hk»mt w. ctrin&f.
rim Safi Baa*
A. w. Kino, Proddem.

tigs worth of satisfactory work in the towns of (iouldsls.ro, Sullivan,
Hancock and Franklin.
I now solicit orders from every town in Hancock
County by mail. To start the ball rolling in your town, during the remainder
of the month of August 1 will furnish and print to your order

(ft 1 f|r|
*P I >UU

cash with orders by mail. Orders filled in rotation as received and none filled
unless the order has an August postmark, and tl.oo enclosed. ORDER SOW.
F.

I

i

GERKISII.

j
!
J»U*

Cartis.

|)raffS*ionat

^

j

CLOSED

placed

K.

j

RENTT

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

and that is everyone who does any will ing

enn
JvU

If

when yon can harrow on jour
•hare*. gSw a ftrrt BBortea*^ a»«l
rertwf SI ewrjr month. MoKth-}
bar meat* »r.4 lilwwl toj^rtt^r
ertil amount to but little rnore
than you are
oonr »<ay!nc tot
rent, and In about 10 year* yo»
will

Ea CIIIU>,

May Concern,

XXX High Cut, Safely Sealed,
No. o 1-3 White Knvelojs-s, only

earn

open, Shares, 01 each; mcnbhto
payment*, 01 per share.

WHY PAY

Adfcnlilif R«eo»d

14 Uoter iHwrf,

your money* art11
tn ahare* of.tbe

Hlsiortk Leiaeil Miss Ass’s.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
e

To Whom It

PAY.

All ktiul* of lu&drjf *orl loot to ilori •%
dec. Good* celled for and d«lt*«iv*).
if. K. IflYET A
*m Sad Krllft,
Rilawortk. k*

i*

are

run

"Market TrasJ," iasawi teonthlj.
“MA.*kit Letter," a*a*J week!;.

maintained.

There

BOSTON.

ST.,

it.su

822
riod c*f

|

Friday, August 2», beginning *1 *
a. m
*1 the f ol low log- na mad place*
Auburn, Augusta, Belfast, fliuehlll. HeKtgloo, Brunawlek, OHata.Daer Die, East port.
Ellsworth. Fexcroft, Prankfort, Houllon,
New pO»#d.
Ml:bridge.
i.lm'.ng'on, Lincoln,
flatact I boa# treat that bar* an iprtgkt
l a.ll*. North Alma. Orono. Preaque late,
growth, itka t b* Sort bar u rtpy, and not
Rockland, Romford Falla, Saco. South tboaw U;at *pr*#4 and b«»f vet. like the
Paris, Springe*le. WalmatlM, Westbrook. My ii*#nburg —JWv York Trtbum*.
Wlacaaael, York.
Other place* may be appointed later.
Banking.
Special notice of town, and apart*! placa*
be
will
of bolding the examination,
he held

for earn*.
7,000,000 applying
Teacher, who hat. not aent In prelimidepositor* to savings hank* with deposit*
examination report* can faka tb*
•kg'*gating §3,000,000,000, and this condi- nary
and send to tb* report*
tion to largely doe to tbe effect of a tariff axamtoatlona,
later.
Conductor* of th# examination*
law wbtcb enable* people to earn more
will furnish such with lb#
neeeaeary
than they are obliged to *pend.
The figure* of our forvlgn commerce blank*.
Candidate* for examination ehoold lake ;
also furnish convincing argument •• to
half- sheet, of writing
the wonderful result* from tbe Dlngley about twenty
and a dorrs pine to !
lew. Statistic* show that the excess of paper, 8x10, pencil,
fasten lb* paper, together.
our export* over our Import* from tbe
foundation of the government to tbe enactment of the Dlngley law was fSNMBB,In

1

ibe reunite of the

on

ing June 30.1002, were (2&4,43>,KfT, a earn
by tar larger than noted during any prertout year In our bMory.
Oor cuetc me
receipt* aru now nearly a million dollar*
*

y

11

1

operatioua of
tbe Pingley tariff law
during lie fire
yean of extetenee, and a recapitulation of
tbe point* fcroofbt out tn bh> epeecb may
not be ent tee at tbe prevent time.
Owing largely to tbe law, oar receipt#

apeeca

1

M

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON

l>«. H. W. Ha>*u l»*. to notify el,
and other* that until further Wtoto* hi* lcaia
rooms win b« eloaed on ftlawbr aftera****
■Haworth, Oct. T\ ism~

DR

I

H. GRKKLv,

DENTIST.

own.

He found no difficulty In retracing
bis route and. leaving his servant! and
horses at the foot of the mountain,
j Joyfully ascended the rock, armed only
much.
with his sword and a case of pistols.
Hoping this will help Aunt Madge to a few
An overhanging mountain sheltered
moments to herself, I shall leave, hoping there
all from the back, while before them
wl.) be still room for others.
Ana.
Stretched the fair plaina and valleys
My dear Ann:
of Epirus. though now shaded by the
Your letter has helped Aunt Madge very
veil of night
Another moment, and
much. There are so many good things in
Costello held the beautiful Zoralda in
it, 1 cannot refer to them ail, but 1 have his arms
They bad Just turned to deread it through more than once, and smiled
scend to the horses when two brigands
at the small boy looking for the Fourth of
rushed from behind the rock and with
July, as well as at the 4‘creepyM feeling al- a cry of "Faithless Zoralds! Villain
luded to. Greetings to ail from
Inglese!” plunged a dagger Into each
Ac XT Madge.
of their hearts. The following morning saw the corpses of the beautiful
MUtps the Cough and Work* off the Cold Zoralda and the unfortunate Costello
Laxative Hrrmo-Qulnlae Tablets cure a oold In the
market place of Corfu.
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 26 cents

—

(fMiwW /bUCKCl.)

It* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful."

did not me and heard sounds that they
did not hear. Jits life of communion
wa* rewarded by a Ufe of transformation, the glory of God shone forth In
faia countenance and In hi* life shore
that which waa manifest In the Itvig
of other*, and It wa* brought at«'ut hy
nearness to God In that and in life.
Communion and transformation are
poanilde to all Christians. Communion
with God is evidently possible to ail.
Through the Lord Jesus Christ we
have access to the throne of God at all
times and under ail circumstance*.
God has encouraged us in His word to
pray unto Him ami to hold fellowship
and communion with Him. The results
of prayer In one case wii! not be different from other cases. If communion
with God led to transformation in the
case of Moses and in the case of Christ.
It will also follow In the lives of all
who spend much time la communion
and fellowship with God. It would be
absolutely impossible for the spirit of
man to boid close fellowship and communion with the Spirit of God and this
fact not to be produced in the Ufe. The
glory of God would necessarily shine
forth In the Ufe of one who bolds constant communion and fellowship with
God. We see those about us who impress us with the fact that the light of
God ia constantly about them. We ofttimes wonder why It is that certain
saints of God seem to be surrounded
With a heavenly halo. Undoubtedly the
cause, if we could Investigate it would
be found in the fact that they spend
much time in prayer and much time in
communion, and it is while they pray
that they are transfigured and the
light of the glory of God shines coo•tantiy forth in tbeir lives.
We scarcely realise what a great
thing it is to have the opportunity of
commnnion with God. We would And
It a delight to hold fellowship and communion with the great men of the
world, bnt how much greater a delight
it should be to hold communion with
God Himself, who has made the world
and sustains it by His power. There
Is not only the privilege of prayer, but
there are many blessings attached to
It is not only that God anprayer.
swers our petitions, but In this act of
worship we come in close touch and
contact with the dlviDe one. snd this is
Impossible without producing beneficent results In our own lives. The ceres
of Ufe are lightened, its burdens are
easier ttorne after we have spent time
In prayer with God. the dark places
are lighted, and the ways are made
easier of travel hy the light that shines
from above during the time which we
•pend In prayer and commnnion with
God.
Tb«

!

TRAGEDY

umi*.

mm n ''*r»T

a

The two Illustration* of communion
and transformation which we have ticfore us in the topical references are
those of Moses and of Christ. The first
one is that of Moses upon Mount SinaL
There he had held communion and fellowship with Cod. ami when be came
down from the mount the people saw
that the face of Moses shone or that
it bad been transfigured with the light
of God. The same thing happened to
Christ upon the Mount of Transfiguration.
While He had fellowship and
communion with God we are to 1 that
He was transfigured, and this transfiguration took place while He prayed.
The fashion of His countenance was
altered, a i Ills raiment was wl e
ami glistening.
In these two reference* we see that
communion and transformation go
Moses was In comhand in hand.
munion with God when he was V»: sfigured with heavenly light Christ
was in prayer and communion with
was
God when
Ills countenance
changed and Hla raiment was white
The desire and the
aDd gltsteulng.
ambition of every Christian should tie
to lead a transformed and a transfigured life. The light of God should
shine forth in our Uvea, and this can
be the ease only when we are faithful
In bolding communion and fellowship
with God. Of an aged saint whose life
was so
beautiful the question was
asked. How does it come that his life
ia so different from others! the answer was that be lived so close to
Den von tu;> 1
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t!IK STRANGE

of

friend who smoothed tbe way for
Hn

clar-

YET

YEARS,

MOVED

-ONCE
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Stevenson's weird flc tlon of "Dr. Jekyl
bee lie counterpart In
,nd Mr- Hyde''
She proeperoue, and
Qerenre A. Adame,
recentlr. highly reapecled farmer,
Bh.iaa dual pamcM'lty
ot Cheater, Vt.,
a eprlng
w> unexpectedly dlvcloeed by
gun.
The .bock of the more than an ounce of
hit Adema In tue upper
Ho. Sebot which
to Adame than the
led leg wee no greater
that a burglar
dlecovery we. to the people
bad heeo living among them.
Once they had eent him to Montpelier
In the leglelature,
,, (heir repreeentadve
twlrethey had made him ecleclman, and
aeon now be la

of the trualee. of the

one

library.
ID addition to thaae bonora he hae a
record of having eerved the town faithwhlch In Maaeachneetta
fully a. "Hater",

<

|

Heme few hundred dollars would be
paid to any person who would glee Information that would lead

lard's

|

man. year* ago. wbo

!
|

looked

at

lost, and one
In jail be-

bad

wra*

--

v

bald

cause somebody thought be waa Implicated in a break, died of a broken heart
before the time aet for his trial.
Womeo were afraid to make neighborly
call* at night, and people traveling after
dark usually took the middle of the road,
fearing they might be aet opon by tbe

town’* burglar*.
Some of tbe stores In town bad been
broken into *o many time* that the proprietors fell something akin to loneeomo
nos* if the burglar fa*ltd to appear for any
considerable time.
Tbe Waterman mill, where Adam* raised
tbe window to which waa attached tbe
string that pulled the trigger of the
•pring gun, waa robbed more than a
doien time*.

[

Adams,

la

fact

Tbe

for several

who

years has wintered more than twenty
head of cattle, aeema not to have paid out
much for such commodities a* whole corn
and meal.

j

When hla bine

l
|

|

|
7

ji

l
{

|
I
l
\

j
[

e

j

low

ran

he hitched

one

backboard, end
drove lo the Waterman place for snot her
supply. There, too. be provided himself
with shingles enough lo keep the rein
from driving through tbe roof of on* of
bis farm buildings.
He *l*o seemed to be very bandy at
safe-opening, a* Mr. Waterman discovered one morning when he entered hla
efflee, and found the money he bed locked
up the night before missing.
When tbe discovery was made that
systematic grain atewllng was going on,
one of
tbe constable* waa engaged to
Adams always knew
watch the mill.
when tbe watchman waa present, for he
frequently aympat hived with Mr. Watermao, and weed to marvel with the millowner and hla eon that aucb things could
be so successfully carried on.
of bis horses into

THB WATCH MAW.

DODOBti

No attempt

old

an

made to

wee

while the watchman

waa

»

the mill

enfJTiyed,

but

ue

a

vui

coai|*niou,
He told
d«nl«w.

naa

tbe
stoutly
pbjttlclan first catted to that be b«d been
held up by highwaymen, but when tbe

j
\

about tbe
town
put two and two toget her. searched the Adama farm buildIbf* and placed the owner under arrest.

spring

gun affair
authorities

Thu* far

nothing

waa

Adama

more

than

noised

baa
he

be proven againat him.
Iu two big burglaries

confessed

waa

to

could

sure

which have taken

place here within fifteen year*, four men
known to have taken part. In each
tuiUnce ooe of tbe men waa described aa

•re

\

tan and rather slender.

When the Ueorge C. Allen houaa waa
entered, and fl,500 in gold and old coin

taken,

two

men

held Mr. and

Allen

Mrs.

under their guns while tbe other two
searched tbe house.
One of the two with tbe guna waa tall
like Adama, and that the robber* knew
something about their victim* ace roe evident, as Mrt. Allen waa asked where her
gold watch and long chain were hidden.

They

but

were under the pillow,
**'ed them by stoutly asserting that
were at the jeweler’s.
Another

when
seen

I

|
\

l

|

(

even-

Adams
reader.

la

said

to

be

an

omnivorous

floe library, and hla
motherly old lady, saya

Ha has

a

housekeeper, a
reading has ruined

Mr. Adams.

"Do you know,” she continued, "be
used to sit up all hours rrallng, and I
often wondered It didn't drive him crecy
than it did.
"Reading is the cause

sooner

turned tbe

of it all; It has
poor mau'i head.”

Books of adventure and historic works
flgure largely in this strange burglar’s
collection.
Ha also has tba entire works of Poe, the
Waverly novels, Dumas' "History of
Cetabrated Crimea”, tbe life of Abraham
Lincoln, the works of Hhakespeare,
nui

poleon,
and

>uiuimu

ire»ri«i

Dickens’ And

un

Thackeray's

nn-

works

sbelvae and boxes and bureau drawers
full of a miscellaneous collection.

packed

When asked

wbat

Influenced

him

to

up the life of a burglar, he eyed the
reporter for a moment without making

take

reply,

then with
DR.

half smile he

a

JEXYL AND

spoke.

HYDE.

MR.

“Have you ever read Dr. Jeykl and Mr.
be asked. That was all he would

Hydel”

consent to say at the time, but later he
“That
reverted to the subject, saying:
book fascinated me; when I first read It
I

was

fascinated.”

directly

and

to commit

He would not assert

positively
his first

that he

was

moved

robbery by reading

startling fiction, but he hinted at It
broadly. He bad read the book several
times and said, too, that he enjoyed
reading detective stories by Ooborlau aud
Conan Doyle.
“Why did you not try to overcome the
Influence tosteal?" be was asked.
*•<),” said be, “there was loo much fun
In It. I n*ver robbed because I needed
money, but simply because robbing and
afterward listening to the comments of
the people amused me.
**| was never amused by the recreations
1 always sought
that pieese moat men.
that

pleasure in

some

unusual

way, and robunusual.”

bing for the fun of it was
No amount of dlplomancy

the

part
of the officers has succeeded in Inducing
been
be
has
that
eugaged
Adams to admit
In crime longer thau fifteen years.
wm
he
when
thirty, be says,
He began
but will not tell which
where tt was made.

was

on

bis first break

or

Things have been found In bis house
since

his arrest

which

were

not

taken

from any house or store In Chester.
One of the constable# discovered a
whole lot of white necktlee which Adams
the
says he got when he was representing
town at Montpelier.
about twenty-five
years old
When
Adams had a deelre to be a detective, and

to get a position In the secret
vigilance had not been relaxed tbree was trying
service department at Washington, when
days before another break was reported.
This vexed the constable*, the mill- his mother objected.
lie has a notion that he would have
owner and the entire town, end
the
at ferreting out crime bescheme of the spring gun waa suggested. b**eti a success
ckver lu committing It.
tsitne say It waa loaded lightly; others cause he was so
say that the charge was three drama of
black powder and an ounce arid an eighth
Some of Maine** Old Folks.
of woodcock shot.
The range being
Amoa Noyes, of Norway, who will
Capt.
Close, me shot had no chance to spread to be
ninety In December, and hi* neighbor,
a wider circle than the
top of a coff e pot. William W. Flske, who is ninety-two
The wound was a hldtous one, and so
their flourye*r* old, are dally cultivating
shocking to the system of Adam* that be ishing gardens. Capt. Noyes recently atbad to lie down In the grass by tbe road
at
tended the reunion of the 14th Maine
aide to recover from the eemi-swxm.
reunion
Portland, and plau* to attend ibe
While In the grata sick and faint with
of the 32d Maine, also In Portland.
paio, be was passed and seen, but not
To the list of smart Maine uonogerecvgutEed by Mr. Waterman’s son, wbo narlana, Waldoboro wants to add John
v*a« attracted
by the discharge of tbe gun. Grafton, nearly ninety one years old.
Physician* marvel at tbe nerve and One day last week he mowed with a mastamina of the man In being able to get to
field land,
chine over a half an acre of
hie boras, drive home end put up tbe anicutting over a ton ot nay, lenmug
mal.
the
brake of tbe machine and driving
this Adams

f

and rounded out the

the

TOJuiv idit)■

[

trousers,

ing by getting away with several huudred
dollars' worth of clotblogand other kinds
of dry gooda.

yeara Cheater hae
been literally lerrorlied by the frequency
of myaUrloua burglarlea.
The poalofflee baa been robbed, the
rellaay etadon looted, .loree and private
houne entered, and not a due had been
left even to auggeat a auaplclon that
Adame waa tha thlaf.
been

to the detection

of Chester*! arch bandit.
Adams saw to it that It was potted on
wayside boulders and tacked to treee.
It s oused him, and while yet the Ink
was fresh, he entered the home of his
friend Pollard, went into the bedroom
whare Mr. and Mrs. Pollard were asleep,
stole Mrs. Pollard's watch and pocketbook, took the store keys from Mr. Pol-

than fifteen

-—

VVKF.R.

A

ward.

HKwrXR TKKBOBIZED.

of wrongdoing, have
*skaace by people who

biro.

while tu

Robberies were frequent about that
time, occurring sometimes as often as
once a week.
There was eo mach dread
In town that tbe selectmen were called
upon to act. and Adams himself, as chairman of the board,
suggested offering a re-

Iht library.
more

and

office he robbed bis friend's clothing store.

would be eeeteaor, and he It wae whom
to eelect hooka for
(he people relied on

For

selectman,

ftOBHKRlKd 0X05

ence A. ADAMS.

A

made

mm

a

safe

waa

coming

1,1one had

blown,

from

tbe

four

men

building

it

she

they
time
were
was

step like Adama.
Friendship acted aa no barrier to the
operation! of this skilled burglar. Quite
the contrary seems to be tbe truth, for
robbed one who waa hta closest friend
«o
many times that the friend had a kind
of mysterious fondness for hia unknown
a

whatever.
borne, without any assistance
residents In
Though one ot the oldest
smarter than most
town, Mr. Grafton is
from his home to
men at seventy, walking
Sunday, a distance of more
church

every
all bla owu work,
than a mile, and doing
a pretty enviable record.
Bath thinks that Mrs. Andrew Tibbetts,
and Miss Mary
aged nine-four years,
and Amos
Palo, aged eighty-nine years,
are entitled to
Allen, aged nine-one years,
In the honor roll of aged Maine

places
people.

a
To this honor list New-Held adds
One of our smart octogetownsman:
has a
narians Is Jeremiah Purgin, who
alter himself. This
farm that be looks
one and one-half acre# of
year he planted
of potatoes, one-ball
corn, one-half acre
sowed one-half acre ot
acre of beans,
of an acre
Hungarian grass and one*third
all the hoeing himol oats. He has done
as tired as many a
self, and is not near
At his home at present
younger person.
one his
be has two octogenarian visitors,
sister, Mrs. EHxa Newbigin, cigbty-three,
wife’s sister, Mrs.
of Limerick, and his
Joanna Shattuck, of Lowell, Mass.,
Mrs. Pnrgln, his wife, is seventy-

eighty.
six, and

he is

eighty.

Poisoning the System.
the body la
It Is through the bowels that
keeps
ol
Iropurltlee. Constipation
cleansed
often
causing
not tons In the Bystem,
Dewitt’s Llttk Early
the liver
Kisers prevent this by stimulating bowels.
and promote easy action ol the
Safe pills. They never gripe.

£riS»lu2«h

_

visitor.
When back in the early *W>» Adams
conceived a fancy for politic*, it was thia i

THK AMRKICAN 1

f/pald ic* ad

vac is

A CODE OF
SIGNALS
rOrlginal-l

People tell me that because T am
thirty-eight Unmarried and wear spec,

WEI>NR8I>AT,
■ US* LAW ■KOAAMMa

August 27. 1902.

WEIGHTS AHP KlASt'IU.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh no
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
weigh 70 pounds.
The stamlanl weight of a hushei of potatoes,
tu good order and lit for shipping, la 00 pou~ds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
aood order and lit for shipping, is «3 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas,HO
pounds, of corn, 5H pounds; of onions. 52
of carrots, Kngltsn turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
S3 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
st Ellsworth.
Farmer* can easily reckon from
these what thev Are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.
Country Prod nee.
Hatter.
Dairy butter Is coming to market this week
in limited quantities, and much of it Is of poor
quality. Prices are still stiff. Creamery, too, la
scarce, and higher. We quote
A

tacles I should not be Interested In
young lovers. Nevertheless lam Interested In them and always expect to be.
Wo live on a short block flanked by
two long ones. From my bedroom window. In the rear, I can look out on the
rear of two rows of houses opposite
one another.
Thla morning I saw a
young man stand at a window of the
seventh house to the left watching a
window of the third house to the right.
Presently a beautiful girl appeared and
waved her handkerchief to him.
I am not curious at all. My brother
Boh says 1 am Inordinately so, but I’m quote:
28nf0
not.
Creamery per*...
Nevertheless, It being plain that
St* g36
Dairy.
the wave of the handkerchief was a
Cheese.
signal, a sign, a message or sometlftng
Best factory (new) per *.
16#18
of the kind, I naturally wondered what
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported)..... .......9b
it could be. I wished that It had apNeufchatel ..
.06
peared later In the day. for I was Kg«*.
obliged to keep watch at the window
Kggs continue in good supply, and demand
all the afternoon ami evening for fear good.
28
of missing 'he next message. Noth! ig
Fresh laid, per doz.
appeartd till after dark, when a can- Poultry.
25
Chickens.
dle was left burning on the sill of the
Fowl.18
young lady’s window—I shall call this Hay.
No. 3 and the other house No. 7—for
Best loose, per ton.12 £14
18
Baled.
It went out suddenly,
half an hour.
•ttraw.
and I went to bed.
No
straw
on
the
market.
loose
The first signal had passed about 9
Loose.10 #12
o’clock. Therefore the next morning
18
Baled.
I began my waleh a few minutes before 0. As the clock struck the hour
New vegetables ami green stuff are crowdthe gentleman and the lady appeared ing the market, and price* continue downward.
20
20 Asparagus, bunch
at their respective windows. She looked New potato***, pk
.30 Tomatoes, ft
12
Potatoes, pk
troubled and held up a piece of pnste- Sweet potatoes,ft
01#
04009 Turnip*, ft
Oft
01#
Beets, ft
board on which was written In large Onions,
(W
07 New beets, hunch
itermuda onions,
letters:
03
05 New cabbage,
Bunch onions,
05 Carrots, ft
01#
Tarn at 11 p. m.
lettuce,
05 Hunch carrots,
0>
IbxdUhe*.
This was surely the time and place Cu« uiiit*ers,
08 Parsnips, ft
05
20
Beans—per qt—
of an elopement. The man as soon 0' Spinach, pk
05
Suing beans, qt
1001*2
Yellow-eye
ho saw the message looked serious, blit Green Peas, pk
*20
10
Pea,
an elopement la a serious matter, and
Fruit.
I was not surprised that this young
Apples are coming Into the marketlngre.it
couple appreciated the Importance of quantities, and of not very good quality. Culblackberries are the only ones yet In the
tivated
I
take.
the step they were about to
did not expect any more messages, but market.
-33 0.45
15 Oranges, do*
Black (terries, ft
for fear of missing one I kept my place Pineapples,
15 025 Lemons, doz
‘25 030
After dark I
13 415
at my window all day.
Apples, pk
Groceries.
red
when
a
was about to give it up
Co flee—per ft
.060.08
Rice, per ft
light was put In the girl's window.
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .45 0.65
Rio,
That means that something baa hap35 Olives, bottle
.250.75
Mocha,
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
pened to prevent the elopement tonight. Tea—per
Pure elder,
.20
ft—
look
shall
I
a
Red Is
.0ft
danger signal.
.45 0.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
ft
.04
65
.300
Oatmeal,
per
Oolong,
for
another
message
cipher
anxiously
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per ft—
lu the morning.
.04
.05# Graham,
Granulated,
.«#
Coffee—A A B. .05# Rye meal,
I lay awake half the night wondering
.05 Granulated meal,ft 02#
Yellow, C
what had hap|x*ned. I wished that I Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
It might be they
Ltnseeu,
.550.60
Havana,
could help them.
.50
12
Porto
Kerosene,
needed a confidant to make arrange- Syrup, Rico,
.60
Astral oil,
15
ments they could not make themselves.
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Soruce,
I resolved that if they did not carry Lumber—per M—
11 §13 Hemlock,
12ft
Hemlock,
out their plans the next day I would go
Hemlock boards, U 913 Clapboards—per M
Kxtra
24
Into No. 3, call for the girl and offer
026
12016
spruce,
9pruce,
l««|2n
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 018
In the morning she held
my services.
35 060
1*2 015
Clear pine,
Pine,
Matched pine,
36060
150.0 Kxtra pine,
up a sign:
Laths—per M—
Shingles—i>er M—
Tark «. Has* O.
2 75
2.00
Cellar, extra
Spruce,
.04 0.06
2 85 Nalls, per ft
dear,
They're going to try It again. They
*•
1 *5 Cement, per cask 1 50
2d dear,
will meet at some place at 0 this even•*
2ft
extra one,
1 65 Lime, per cask
•*
7 011
125 Brick, per M
ing designated tiy the word "Tark."
No.;,
•*
.75 Whlte lead, pr ft .Ofig.no
scoots,
But what does "Haze O" mean? Why,
Provisions.
that the danger which threatened them
Reef is cheaper becau*c It Is cheaper beef.
before lias been eliminated. How stu
Corn fed beef Is as high as ever. Quite a drop
pld of me not to see It at once! Tonight In corned t»eef Is noted. The outside price lor
I'm sure the window will *te*k* Is same as last week. We quote:
will tell.
show a light.
Pork, 1b
Beef, ft:
10
Steak, 1b
.150.30
Steak,
1 was not mistaken. The window did
Is
Roasts.
.12 0.25
Chop,
.08
show a light—not one, but two, and
.06 0 10
Pigs’feet,
Corned,
16
150.20
Ham, per ft
Tongues,
they were both red.
.12
Shoulder,
.05g06
Tripe,
In the morning I awaited the cipher Veal:
.16 018
Bacon,
Salt
20
than
120.13
Steak,
message anxiously. It came later
12 0 15
Lard,
.100.15
Roasts,
usual, and the [xx>r girl looked dread Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each
fully worried when she gave it Ou the
10 025
Spring lamb,
were the words;
—

pasteboard
Tark 10.

The man, too. looked worried, hut
made a motion for the girl to wait.
Then, disappearing from the window,
he* returned presently and held lip a

placard:
o. K. this end; tonight
I could stand this no longer. Putting
I went around
ou my hut und wraps
the corner and rang the hell at No.
3. The girl who had been displaying
door.
cipher messages came to the
••May 1 speak with you a moment?"
sure.

I asked.
In.”
“Certainly.
We went into a drawing room, and
I mustered courage to open the deliPome

cate

subject.

•'Pardon me If I seem officious." 1
thut
said, "hut I have reason to believe
who lives in
you love a gentleman
rear faces
one of the houses whose
‘‘You are
She didn't blush at all.
of
right," she aald. Her sensible way

coming right

out

helped

me.

need a friend. I am that
I have observed your signals,
appointments and your disup

"You
friend.
your

pointments."

"Excuse me.” she Interrupted. "Have
you had the measles?”
"The measles? Why, no. What has
that to do with the mattter?”
"Only tliat my two children are
down with It, and If you should take
it It might go hurd with you. It always does with elderly people.
“And the signals?” I gasped.
“They were to keep my husband,
who remained at home with our other
this
We took
children, informed.
house that we might separate the siek
from the well.”
Then she explained the signals. The
smile and the handkerchief merely
meant encouragement; “Tark at 11
who
p. m.“ that their boy Tarkiugton,
had not surely shown the disease, had
broken out at lip. m. The white and
red lights were the only signals that
could be given at night to say “better” or "worse.” "Tark 6. Haze O,”
meant that, according to the scale

ugreed upon, Tarkiugton was doing
well. Hazel recovered; two red lights,
Tarkington worse. “O. K. this end;
tonight sure," meant that the children
at home were well and a grandmother,
who hud been delayed, would arrive.
I retired disappointed.
Later. I have come down with a
■evure case of measles.
ELISE BRISSON.

Fresh Fish.
A specialty In the
Fish continue scarce.
market just now Is sea trout, or wcakflsh, pala
table, and only 14c. White perch sell for 12c
Coa,
HaMbut,
‘lackvrel, each
Hiu'-ildi, t!>

Haddock,

1*818 Clams, qt
20gift Lobsters, lb
14 Sahnou, lb
>*.«!.
Coal Is up 50c p**r ton. There Is very Uttl
stock here, and none In sight.
Coal—per
Wood—per cord
3 00§5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 0003 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
’«•»••»
Room Sings per
Kgg,
Nut,
10001 25

lu

ton —

7 00
7 to

7 CO
6 0»
Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain and Feed.
The market Is tirmer. though no changes In
prices are to Imj noted. We quote:
65
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
125
4 25 03 2ft
Shorts—bag—
I 30
Mixed feed, bag
Corn, loo ft bag
1 30
1 35 0I 44*
Corn meal. bag
1 30 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.35 a 1.45
The Lost Fish.
A few days Hgo I was riding across
country from Bucksport to Ellsworth,
says the Bangor correspondent of Maine
Woods. The day was a bit showery, and
the roads

were

not

in

the very

condition for bicycling.
We had reached a
point
miles from Ellsworth when
a

man

young

bicycle,

while

best of

about
we

plodding along
strapped to the

two

overtook
beside his

wheel

was

fishing rod, and slung over his shoulder
was a fish basket.
The old gentleman who was driving our
team is an enthusiastic fisherman, and the
sight of the rod and basket aroused ail his
fishing blood, and so he brought the horses
a

to

a

standstill and

queried

of the young

fishing*?”
“Yep,” was the answer.
“Get anything?’*
“Yep, five or six trout.”
“Bin

one

here, now.**

At the conclusion of this dialogue the
young mau went down into the depths
of his basket, and then a sort of a dislook

gruntled

settled

on

his face and

draft slides.
No other range has so many advantages, none is so completely economical.
If your dealer does not have
CLARIONS, write us.

WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

Do the Hood’s

“I’ve lost

Beecham’s Pills people

stop advertising

utnee:

good

or

.x

^

.X^

ever

.x^

to see

whether it “pays”? ^x^
Not a bit of it
>x^^

/

_

KEEPING
EVERLASTINGLY
AT IT
hu brought their sueIt will bring yours.
Now U the time.
cut.

MAKE
OWSTUHITV.

_TOUW
CARIBOU.

K1TTKRY TO

If
way of trial, and then take advice.
you said in criticism that in writing

Week’s Wlnnowlngs of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
“Pure rot,” says s member of Senator
Frye’s famiiy in regard to tbe report of
tbe senator’s engagement.
Tbe plant of tbe Portland Iron & Steel
Co. was destroyed by fire last Wednesday
evening. Tbe loss is about f100,000. Partially lusnred.
One

battleship “Maine” was given
ber trial trip off Cape Ann last Saturday.
She reached a Maximum speed of 18 9
knots and averaged 18.1 knots for tbe
whole run. Among tbe guests on board
was Uov. Hill.
Tbe

it be bad committed some of tbe
flagrant of tbe offences that he had
for years been assailing as the leading
characteristics of these “rows”, he woold
burst into a roar of laughter and say,
“Well, I am afraid that is so, but I really
Bhould like to show what a pair of hamBut be would destroy
bugs they are.”
about
most

bi»

At last the

government

and

its bands
from tbe
tion at

taken

It

bus

been

tbe
into

withdrawn

grounds of tbe Methodist camp-

of tbe Wesleyan
Nortbport.

ground

has

Nortbport postottlce

matter of tbe

Patents

nevertheless.

was

keener than

object
case.

when

attack,

said of him

in

he

of

himself

a

“row”

Was

as

the

was

paper after

another,
pleasure, and then
say: “What a delightful lot they are!
We must stir them up again.”
If tbe able editors who thought they
were making him miserable with their
“scathing” sttacks upon him as “Larry”

fairly shaking

one

with

Oodkiu could have seen him under these
conditions, they would have been greatly
astonished.

as

Portland, controller for electric
motors; G. E. Sborey, Fairfleid, folding
table; W. V. Tbrelfali, Biddeford, apt tiling or roving machine.
Tbe lifeless body of Miss Olive Broad, a
middle-aged woman who resided on Onoutskirts of Cornish,was found last Thu*
day in a clump of bushes several fetu
from tbe road leading from tbe village to

enjoyment

bis

very often tbe
He would read all tbe hard things

of

recently been issued to
follows: W. H. Chap-

have

Maiue inventors

Grove associa-

“copy”,

Never

new

atsbcrtisoncntB.

mau,

Her skull

her borne.

was

crushed and she

had been dead several hours when found.
of the wound indicates th*t

The nature
the

woman

bad been
to tbe

There

murdered.

perpetrator of the
deed and no motive, can be assigned lor
tbe deed except robbery.
clew

was no

off for

a

drink of

w ater

and

just

returned.

Street Commissioner Green with a crew
of men was close by and noticed tbe dust
when tbe bank fell but did not think at
first that Mr. Grenier bad been caught
under it, buf soon became suspicious and
found that such

investigation

on

was

tbe

case.

next year, and eleven will have

an

oppor-

centennials lu
The towns which began their cor-

tunity to observe their
1904.

porate existence In 1803 are Raymond, Industry, Temple, Weston, Surry, St. George,
Albany, Dixtleld and Harmony. Those
whose centennial coir.es lo 1904 are Madison, Mercer, Unity, Rome, Palermo, Hebron, Hope, Andover, Gilead, Athens and
In addition the towns of Kennebunkport and Wells will pass their
two hundred and fiftieth milestone in
1903.

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsia
eat.
Digests
what you

It artificially digests tbe food and aid!

Nature Id

gans. It is the
aat and tonic.

Wednesday 3,0C3 persons witnessed
successful launch of the big fourmasted schooner “Harry T. Hayward”
from the yard of Washburn Bros*, at
Last

or-

approach

Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla Cramps and
alI other resu 1 ts of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and SI. Lar(reslxecontalns2K times
•mall sl*e. Book all a bout dyspepsia malledfre#
Prepared by E. C DtWlTT A CO.. Chicago.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There 1* positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will bo quickly and safely do the work.
from
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities
Success
guarany cause relieved immediately.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most dlillcuIt cases successfully treated by mall,and benclldal results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut off
Retoo long. AII letters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
and
condition
possible
every
positively
no alter ill effect upon the health. Sent by mall,
securely sealed, f-i.OO. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO.. 170 Tre
mont St., Boston, Mass.
This

is the

title of

a

QUO very valuable arul
mjll justly popular Booklet

M^n'A
Qlll

It contains a
scientific and
d“on Male
A Cf AI*A#V Maladies the
QDlwV ull cause, the nature. the effect, and the best methods of curing VARICOCELE, STRICTURE. SYPHILITIC BLOOD POISON. NER VO-SEXUAL
DEBILITY and associate diseases and weaknesses.
No man should be without it. All
can have it free
by describing their troubles
to its author, the acknowledged American
Authority and Master Specialist on Male
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIGMAM.
:i7 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Cali or
write to-day, mentioning this paper.
■

*or

men

■

3l3ulBSyc‘
vaiiiiaww
course

The “Hayward” will be
Thomaston.
used in both the coastwise and foreign
trade. Her dimensions are:
Length, 180

feet; beam, 40 feet; depth, 19 feet. Her
estimated gross tonnage is 1,100, and coal
carrying capacity 1,700 tons. She will be

—

t

I

She will have
structed iu Thomaston.
five masts, will be 206 feet in length, 47
feet beam, and 22.6 feet in depth, and will
have a carrying capacity of more than
4,000 tons.
(*o<lklu rtixl

and recon-

latestdiscovereddigest*

No other preparation
it in efficiency. It inrelievesand
permanently cures
stantly
can

Embdan.

the

strengthening

structing: the exhausted digestive

j

“Journalistic Rows”.

Nothing delighted

the late Edwin

L.

many years editor of the
Evening Post, more than

Godkln, for

so

York

was fond of calling “Journalisrows”, writes J. B. Bishop in the Sep-

what he

It.”

The look that settled upon the face of
our driver was a wonder to see, and as he
gathered up the relnB and started the
horses, he said In a tone that spoke vola

Sarsaparilla, Royal

Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap

New

he said:

“I lost

It will make work easy for her—
her the most leisure time—
cost least for repairs and fuel.
The fire can be kindled instantly
with our Direct Draft Damper—it
can be controlled absolutely with
our perfect fitting of all joints and

give

commanded by Capt. A. C. Colcord, of
Stockton Springs. Washburn Bros, will
immediately begin work on a new
schooner, the largest vessel ever con-

man:

“Let’s see ’em?”
“Well, 1 only got
“Let’s see that.”

l-.irsr CLARION I

Fred Grenier, of Waterville, aged twenty, and unmarried, was killed by a cavein at tbe gravel pit near the Main atreet
Oft
20 crossing of tbe Maine Central at about
23
He was
last Tuesday afternoon.
28030 2 30
working alone at tbe pit and had been

pound.
05

Ititurttermnrt*.

I

NAKKKT8.

KLbSWOKTH

fish once,

myself.’*

A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. Nature’*
specific for dysentery, diarrhoea and summer
complaint.—Ad vt.

tic

tember
When
two

or

Century.
one

of these

broke oat

___J

between

Who Hava Usad Them
TiniPC
LAUILO fttoommsnd astha BEST

coutemporaries, he always
with Intense enjoyment, and

more

followed It

Ik It. Klltt'l
Star Crown Brand

fairly itched to take a band
in it. The “joy of combat”, inherent in
Immediate relief, no dmojpsi, no pain.
the Irish blood, was strong in him, and l f
| Used for year« by leadiaf specialists, Hundreds oftestlmooUl*. A trill will convince you of their Intrinsic re I a*
knew be must watch it.
in ceie of suppression. Send ten cents for Munpie and
Repeatedly, when a “row” was on, he j book. All Druggist* or by malt $\A) boa.
IMG MEDICINE CO., Ej. 1930, BOSTON, MASS.
would write something about it, just by

sooner or

later

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

|

$he<£tlsnjortt) American.!

wants

forms of

POUTKIAX JOCKKAX,
ITITI — ■ ■
BVKHV WUlifKtIAT ArTEBNOCK.
UK At. !'

A

AT

••jm

,»rr muum oo.
rN*. Editor And

far
w a y—r. »1
»•
Mi ki» for thee* ibooUia, If
pAAl rb-1. .o Vi itner, #1 Ad, 75 Ao.1 ■ arntt
t— [ox ,'
\*I ,rr—get a—reckoaed At
t—re*
yoAr.
MJyart-«ln-c 1—»— Aryr— sable, And will
— made know.. on .il'OllonUoo
I rt—

I be

This in Ellsworth"* great

by

city

day.

a

Be-

I

because of his

only

And not

office do we do him honor

as

a

high
man

he is rare— yoong, robust, courageous,
vigorous, strong; of antiring energy,
and of a wonderfully magnetic per.

j for

j

thing"

we

shall

see

but little of him, but that

!
little is bound to strengthen the feel- i
\

ing we
good,

j

all possess that be is a great,
safe man for
President
of:

Hancock county
post offices. Dlrtgo, located on Butter Island.
It la res-bed by steamboat line from Bockland via Deer Isle.
Saunders, the other
one, fa on lbs road from Sorry to Beat Or-

j
:

land,

and la established to accommodate

the Inhabitants of

Toddy

Pond

district.

Brooklta "area" Sunset, and gom It a
of aged so-

few years better In the matter
cieties. Read the following:

Banos u s, W«„ A a*, JA. DM
fb rke Mile sf The ktseoss.
I sue by the iwu Anxsicix that Ihrr file
boasts of havlaga society, ths Martha Wash
!agios, ihal was ontaelsed le KOV and Is sixty
BreeaHe ees go ahead of that,
stgl-t years el l
for ws <aa boast of our ladles' atlseleoery so
dele, wMeh wssorgaelssd la IIU, etghsy fear
years ago. sod la Mill dotag good work, la rptaa
of t» age
Who speaks next’

Demolime bedlam wss let loose.
crat* a* well a* republicans joined In the
g ad diapason, r f about upon about rent
the air. It t# sate to say that Cbarle* Littlefield will never have any on# attempt
to bulldoze btm In tbet town again”.

Mas. A. P. Bair.
A freak flower fa

attracting considera-

ble attention at ftootbweet Harbor.

Caroline Moor# be*

THoredar. Aug 28. at Odd Fallows ball
—Shirt watot party by the Vmum dub.
Admission,
Including refreshments, 25
cent*.
Tboraday. Ang 28, at town ball, Walt banSocia 1 dance. Mode by Wltooo'i
orchestra. Tickets, 50 cents.

a

pink
pink".
that

carnation

the fatnoaa

Oar

write* that Mr*.

correspondent, “Bprey,”

“Laweon

Ita many branch** bare been loaded wttb
white blossom* all aarn trier, as many a*
•txty-flvc bads and blooms at one time.

Lately

a

freak

baa

branch

developed,

bearing first a deep pink bloeaom, then a
bright scarlet. It I* Indeed a floral curiosity.
^_

Friday affcrnoon, Aug. 29. at Hancock
bail- Mrs Carrie Nation, lecture on ••Why
I 8cna*ned". Tickets, 25 cents.
Friday, Ang 29, at town ball, Hancock
Music by Monaghan**
—Social dance.

the country we all love so well.

baa

A pretty wedding occurred at the CutbolJe church at t o'clock tbl* morn log
when Mt*e Katherine
Mary Hawkea,
daughter of Mr. aad Mra. Richard
Haw km, arm Halted la marriage to Wllbar Unit Crockett, of Mllllnoekat.
Tbe bridal party entered t be cbarcb to
t he at rata* of Lohengrin'# wadding march.
I played by Mim Elisabeth Doyle. and ware
preceded to tba altar by tba I Arm a#here.
Edward F. Doyle,
John and Jaaw
Hawkea. The bride looked aery pretty la
1

a dainty gown of wbtt* mnaltn with
tare bat to natch.
Tbe brldmtnaid

waa

Hawkea,aatatar of tbe bride,
who aleo wore white tnoaila. Tbe groom
we* attended by Herbert F. Monaghan a»
beet men. Bee. J. D.O’Brien performed
tbe ceremony, which waa followed by a
Tbe church waa filled
nuptial mm*.

1

with

tee* end frleode.

re let

Court afreet, where a wedding breakwss aereed. at which only the Immediate family and n few Intimate friend#
were prment.
Many pretty and valuable
gift* were race I red.
Tbe happy couple left on tbe noon
train for a abort wedding trip.
Their
•end-nffat the depot waa attended with
tbe reeelation showers of rice, flower*,
fast

etc.
at

They

will be at

MHIInocket,

frlenda a*t«»d

bom* efier Sept t
tbe groom te em

President

|
I

HALL,

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, AUG. 29,
3

O

oil

at

Hart

be bead

*7**

Xler «*, „„„
twin, aa w», „
Wlrer.ia *

ft

/sc Sale.

l.l.C.l.la^i^ft‘''7777
"»LawMM. ?£jr2ft
ac,-ea,.ia„
ftft

17*kw of lh.
*
la* 8»i.l of eMdt

wood

prtrIl«*a. with
P*“* l-

A”'lC

band

ONE

tea

II.. >bna

paatora

aaw

MtUaiTtu'Vfao'iTT

aorfac. planer, t i»r*. ani ,
aftflTj
larnSn* lathe. 1 rtppta* aaw maebisr .ft
bench all Iron) t awinc aaw, ft, «
p
line en*iae. All In
work in. order

(food

ft*
ftt

€o In.

"aed^'bftftft

CTOIIR

koerne Brat floor
la Xae.'.tr block on mote atrret -„c
receupi). occopted bj the Hancock o.i,,
foMtabia* Co
Inoalro of Jana H
“**’•
oerot. In toe oar baiidio*.

ktjlft

/-s

>

r.

^

v

cud «>r in (>k«
*Hft to e xpr*a* oar tiecwra gm*
u. **i*hV r.
W
and frt#U
k«n4ly tMitM »• is oar bereavement t,u
for ttorai otf*rt**n
Ma AMP ««» U««t RtCMAMtHtos
Mt*a K«e*i* ftrcn***mr.a
Mm* F.WV* fct<-***OAO*.
Meant Deaert. A**. *&. tan

\Ir*

.bJt I

CAt no*.
as»4*r*l*ard hereby «;*** antic* that
he ha* contracted for a e««*i4*r»tia*
for the eapport of hie father. John X
at the Home of the aa*I*f*igne4
||.
fore forbid* *U prrwst from
famishing *«»,
pile* or harboring him I* their home* nZ h*
account, a* he aJIl p*jr rx» bills *o con: **<*,*£
*^
hotttbareat Harbor. Me July ». t**x

THR

CLOCK.

LECTURE
\
by

aicuca's

M«Fr

rAMor* won ax,

Mfrricft.
r*

awlAortiw

for (Ae

£"***
tfan*~<*rk,

mils

«ff

OVIk

CARRIE NATIGN.
THE KANSAS CRUSADER.

IPKCUL
la

to

count«

nmT:

Maine, and the

off

Hancock,

and
the

I Smashed.”

Admission,

-

25c.

fttal*

Catted ****** of America.
M*nv C. F**t»

Why

I

* OTIC A.

Cttkaleesi Park. I
tmpMui
DOdemand
life
protection
property
from the
not

‘

yliu

towvnm!

“TV***"

Ireebi. end p. » wf,*»>,•>* V.
three tho«**nd acre* in CaatcaSoo* •'Mfc b*** bee* baracd tu glectm
deposits. clay etmta or rock bottom
d*.
mand e tempt ion from Uir* as th,* Ao*ti*
property for one hundred fear*
Many C hm Arena.

off

irmi.

jmttcr
1 HRKKHY re lea#* to wjr minor son. Wlih*n»
M
ft
Maiher. hie time daring theremainder of hte minority
1 shall claim sh>m
of hi* earn fee* a m pay
nay debit eff bit c*aafter
tht# date.
tmeting
Joan P hum
ftoatb Hancock. Me Aeg It. t«Q

1

MAINE.

OF

SPECIMEN

aod

wear

tbereT

p-Ktvcr Kafr.
to
look In*
for
a
coopt# of day*, or even on# day of fan at
a fair a boo Id keep in mind tba date* of
the fair of the Northern Hancock *cri
ralforal aoclaty at Aroberet, .Hepi. JO and
Oct. 1.

.ad

SftiUl Xotitta.

ELLSWORTH,

AT

lead

-Tv

who

straight

Tbe

HANCOCK

t*rroa

Pwau. and It wlli

Caret
reach the

Tba t

Everybody

STATE

economy under such

(*nnoi be

of

Sratminmt*.

|w«!

tba bride and
at near# coo grata to tone and boat wlabaa
for many year* of Happinnaa and proaparity in that? new Ufa.
to

Fewer Gallon* ; Wear*
l.onXfT
Van r». paint a tnMMnc win. frw.,

ptrttoa
oely one
aa; to rare daafkaii, ead that l# by matWftw
ttowl rroattoi
ftaefaea# >• ra**rct by an la
lUwat ca»ad3tk»a of the a»w»i* !ial»i of the

where

yoan* tody, and to bald In bl*h macro by
bar many frlawda. Tba irooa to a too wall
In
known
and favorably
K'lawnrth,
where ba n*hM for a** roe ttoev prior to
Mll'iwtoltt.
Tba*r many
Colo* to

u”.’’?!?

£,£*Lft

aa tbrt nawM
by total apfdfeetto**,
rtlwnaad
«f the ear There la

Ko*tarbl*a Tab*
Ww* tbl* tab* g*U t«f*»
al t«i tan a ran Ml a* aoead or l w perfect
bear toy. aad whew it la e»tlr*dr cloeed «ia*fa«««
t* th« r***it. aarf q«i*w the fnlanmailon eea
he tehee oat ead tfci* take re*«or*ct la It* not
mol condition, heart a* will be deetroyel for
eeer, aloe caw* oat of lew are ra««c*l !*> catarrh,
which h aothla* bwl a ad t a tamed eewdMan of
the «»****• awrfacea.
Wo wia flee One Haolrai Deify far aoy
«t*e of Oeafee** (rawed hjr catarrh Utat cat a
*mw he cared a* Had • Catarrh Cara, head for
dietton, fro*.
r. i CliniT A CO-, Toledo, O.
teM by ln««7S«.
Half'* rantty Till* »r» the hoot.

on

■—.-

sot countenance

1

of the ceremony tbe bridal parly wan
drtren to tbe borne of the bride'* parents

Birth mark* which mark and mar the oafatde
of the bcHy are a #Hef to every mother wbo*e
eMMres mar Imar them. Bat for every chill
who hear* a birth mark on the *41* three are
Bit ay who hear an ladeUM* birth mart *a tha
mind Nervt.»a» mother* hare nertooa rJMlirvB
aud ma*> a man and woman owe* tolWaOe and
d -spwdcat tawiwrameki to thoae day # of dnavi
when the mother waited the hoar of her me
tertsMv. The u*o of f>r Pierre'* Favorite Pre
atm>*then* the mother for her trial
•rdpitaa
hUh Hmith cornea a Mwwwt of pint* and
of mltwi. which 1« om of the lup|4e«|
im* a ao-Hber ca* h**tew r*m her of* He*
By
airing vie or *ad *toaktob7 »• the delicate won*
half orvaai “Favorite Prr-cHpOoo” prwetirallr
dor. away with the pal* o* maftaratt* and make
the habr'a advent** natarat and a* *tmpV a*
the < l-MKKM»lit2 of a 0«wer. There la am opt am,
ootsalce or other aarrotlr contained I* -Favorite

circumstances.

thafnau
I

At tba clone

“Not mock to tbla life," complained the
President Roosevelt has just issued
chronic k I'-ksr, “not mech for me. Everyorder which will endear him to orchestra.
body else I know seem* to get a'ong. bat
Saturday. Sept 6. at town ball, Waltham I’m left oat In the cold.” “Well. tb*t
many wives and mothers in the counannua! reunion of the Gilts
Sixteenth
won't happen to you tn tbs llfa to come,”
try. He has ordered that the names family.
of killed or wounded privates in the
remarked the sly Mr. Peppery.
Sept. 24 and 25. at Mountain park. Blue
—Annual fair of the Hancock county
Philippines he cabled to this country,
The atory la told of an Irishman who
as is now done in the case of officers. agricultural society.
white walking with bi* friend jaaaed a
Annual
and Oct l. at Amherst
Sept
When Mr. Roosevelt inquired why fair of tt># Northern Hancock
agricul- jewelry store where there vn a lot of
this was not done, be was told that tural society.
precioo* stones in the window. “Would
the custom had not been followed beTo-day, Wednesday and Thursday, you not Hke to bare your pick?” a*ked
Oct 7, 8 and 9. at Wyman park. El’sPat. “Not me pick, but me above!,” said
cause of the expense, but be said
worth—Annual fair Hancock county fair
Mike.
l*nwerl|<tlM".
that, regardless of expense, it most assoc iat ton
a
be done in the future. T'.ie President
expressed himself as feeling that it
was heartless to keep the wives and
mothers of our soldiers in suspense
until reports could be received by
List of candidates to in* voted for in Hancock
mail. They learn that the companies
in which their sons or husbands are
enlisted have been under fire from
tbe reports of officers injured, and To vote a
ticket, mark a cross X in the square over the party name
then would be obliged to wait a
month to learn if those dear to them
had been hurt or killed, and be could
an

pic-

I

ft

It la reprted that ft la tba purpoae of
tba Main* Central railroad to build a
*aparb ateei hridfe acroa* tba Keonebac
at Bath at the north end. wttb a central
pier realing on Wtraalow'e rock*, and that
the at mature wilt )o all probability coat
from fTKl fWO to fl ,€00,000

1

baa two new

outrival*
!

never

Rmn-nocim.

Mim taabel

COMING RVtffTS.
about him,

and beast

man

The bnateir;,
forthcoming.
understand, la not to ba dosed, bat
Aunt Hannah will be sorely miseed.

a

sonality.
We hare heard ranch

Mrs.

Waltham?

tailed to ba

day, as a manufacturer la a protected Industry, advertising for men at tbe highest rate of wsgea.
It wa* a stunner, and

the earth.

learn

freshment for

Magistrate of the nation. Partisanship is shout Charles. In smooth end polished
dissected his opporesolved into patriotism, and all, language be calmly
nent’s argument, end the Irony and sarhowever divergent their political 1 casm were ertmtntoterd with * Dsmarrus
Tbe
blade rather than wttb a bludgeon
Views, will vie with each other in j most effect ire thing that be said waa
wben be drew tbe picture of Covey's
doing honor to him who holds the j sboeiee* end bet lee* army marching to
Washington during Cleveland's free trad*
highest office of the greatest nation of administration,
and tbe rich Covey of tothe presence of the Chief

Hannah Fox going
For tall forty years
has been the stopping-place for
-Foxsa'
erarybody on the trip np rlrer, where reW bat's I tala?

to

Tbe reveille was sounded Jn*t above bis
belt, and wben Mr. Littlefield administered tbe last taps on tbe point of tbe
rhetorical }*w, tbe lights of tbe quondam
statesmen went oet, end during tbe most
deafening appiau*# end laughter of tbe
audience, our Cbarle* stood serene, while
bis feature* were illuminated with a
beatific smile. There we* nothing bersb

will be honored

county a Sarah Ware cam on
Ths murder of Oitm Broad at

IIS hands?
Corntah makes It look that way.

to that poor democrat. First “be beet a
tattoo on tbe gentleman’s nose, end then
drew tbe long roll eall on bit solar pie so*.

President.

fore it closes tbit

Journal, be “didn't do

Lewiston

AUGUST 27, 1»02.

WEDJfESD VY,

Has Vork

potting tbe congressman in* bole. After*
while Mr. Littlefield got in cpenlng, and
According to tbe
proceeded to reply.

Basil **,'«o.<-tuiric*tSooA«!>ott*d be Addt—d
,.r urn s>A*le peyable to. The
—.an-Iniin,
C‘i NTT
rrsutsixu Co., Ella
WLkMCrn »
Wortfc, Maine.

postmaster -Us. Al-

>t«

—

Congressman Littlefield made a speech
at Lie bon Falls last week, sod daring his
remark* * democrat interrupted him, and
put several question* to him to rapid soccession. with I be evident intention of

«

a

bertina Stewart.

coinage of silver el 1* to 1,
very positively. He Intimates that some
time la tbe futare, wben be can by so doing give more effective eld to tbe cease, b*
mey again be a candidate, but not In 1804.
lief In tbe tree

Bi-LsWOKTH, MAINE,
»axi
r. W. K<

Coma has

Ha assert* bis be-

and 1800.

r«I»l Kir# la Portland,
Poor child ran of Willi. m Kr.
rifar manofart orer. .nd a aervft*' •
»*r» tuBooaled in . 8m at
5n
Honda/ mornln*. ana rtl.,1
r* '*•
firemen could rwtch t been
TO# mother we. taken to tbe
ho.nl.-.
to under*.. . critical operation i»helorr, and bar condition U •uch
low. of bvr chlidrtn b.a not
»•*
known to bar.

Slat* »*e*

foor-maated acbooner “8smo*l P. j
Bower*” wae launched from the yard cf
Kallay, $pe*r Co., at Balk, tart Tber*dey i
afternoon.
Tba r#e**l waa contracted
for Cbarlea 8. Hirach A Co., of N«* York,
and will enter tba tombar oarrylo* trade.
Her di men# Iona are:
langtli 1« tee*, j
beam, 385; depth, 13 feet. »ba will be
commanded by Cep4. W C. Rtchardaoo.
of £>eer lala.
The

candidate who Is

a

WKODUKi BKUA

oovjmr (hmip.

In tbs next campaign, bat
loyal to tbs plat-

presidency

tbe

County. September 8,

1902.

X
KOX

HOI

I), Secretary

of State.

BALLOT.

recently delivered

pertinent advice to certain lead
of the republican party in tbe

some
era

South.

As is his custom, Mr. Roose-

spoke emphatically and to the
point, lie said he was disgusted with
republican organizations which, in

velt

their greed for patronsge. sacrificed
the interns s of tbe party, and tbst
tbe greatest triumph for a republics n
organization in tbe South would be to
send a republican to Congress.
Mr.
Roosevelt’s views iu this direction
have long been known in Washington,
and it is believed here that his reproof will have a most beneficial effect on the party.
The growth of

manufacturing interests

in tbe southern states is resulting in an increasing protection sentiment, and if the
moat is made of the situation, there is
reason to believe that the time is not
far distant when substantial gains
will be made by the party in that

REPUBLH AN.

rOLirif AI,
Tbe

land,
as

rnmor
we*

tbe

e

that Dr.

For Representative to Congress

prohib'tnr|

Cumberland

county.

i»r

vra

to be

Gould of 8ko»began

Representative

lo

Cong re**

For Senator*

For Senator*

Frederick W. Brldgham of Sullivan

Edward 8. Clark of Eden

Otis Lit! iefield of Bioebili

For Clerk of Court*

For Clerk of Courts

Knowlton of Ellsworth

Calvin

For County Attorney

For County Attorney
Bedford E. Tracy of Winter Harbor

Brady,

of the

committee, and B. E. Whitney, of
Bar Harbor, Euen's democratic candidate

representative to
Every student of

for

tbe

For Judge of Probate
Oscar

Journal declares that tie
story that .Senator Frye caught a cunner
weighing twelve pounds, and a sculpin
weighing nitre pounds on one cast of a
brown-hackled fiy out of the back door
of hbt&qairrei Ulead cottage on Squirrel
fete day, may be set down as a campaign
lie. These democrats will ssy ail that
they can to ruin a man s reputation these
Tbe Lewiston

For Judge of Probate

P. Cunningham of Bucksport

For ihremoor

For Ooeeroor

j

Cbarim L, Fox ot FurUaod

For Kepreaei.UlJve lo Concrete

For bpnufiuiln loCaopw*

Fred A. Mauler of Aoaoo
For 8<

Baton

For Henaton

t or duiion

For Clerk of Court*

Kor Clerk of Court)

For Count; Attorney

Kor County Attorney

For llegister of Probate

Kor Register of Probate

Franklin Farrow of Brooksrtlle

I*
For Sheriff

For Sheriff

Howard F. Whitcomb of Ellsworth

legislature.

Maine politics willingly says tbat on tbe strength of pure
ability and uprightoca*. Governor Hill
ought to be re-elected by 50 000 majority.
Come to tbiok it over—new everyone
for himself and all together—did Maine
ever have a cleaner, nicer, more faithful
man
in the gubcrnatorinl chair than
John F. HUif And we have had some of
the beat that soil ever grew, too.—Lewi*ton Journal.

EXFOROEWEHT OF LAW.

L___

ter will

in consultation with E. E.

SOCIALIST.

Jerome H. Knowles of Mount Desert

founded.

mate

For Kepresentattc* to Congress

II '_I

B. Young of Hancock

un-

Bisbee wilt stand, and MeAUiesupport him.
W. J. Creamer, of PanolMCOt, W. E
Peach, of Eden, end T H. Smith,of Bucksport, members of tbe democratic county
committee, were in Etiswortb yesterday,

Jncet Perrtgo of Portland

Elliott N. Benson of Eden

Albert R. Buck of OrUnd

uted for Mr. Bisbee
cancfdate for sheriff of

For

Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta

McAllister, of Port-

t-e

Samuel W.

PHOHIHITIOX.
For (eorernor

For Governor

For Gow nor

John F.

NOTES.

DKMOCHAT.

John F Hill of Augusta

locality.
Mr. Littlefield gave tbe democrats
some good hard raps on the imbecility
of their national policy—and they de»
•erred pretty much ail he said.—Letrt*ton Sun {dem.

I! J}

I)

Timothy

For County Commissioner

of

Ellsworth

For Register of Deeds
William B.

For Representatives to the Legislature

Orlando W. Foss of Hancock

For County Treasurer

George B. Stuart of Ellsworth
Bion E. W hitney of Eden
Merle E. Tracy of Tremont
Cecil E. Wasgatt of Deer Isle
El wood M. King of Lsmoine
Stephen D. Bridges of Verona
Maurice L. Gray of Brookoville
Charles F. Hooper of Winter Harbor,
i

/

H. Leiand of Ellsworth

For Representatives to the Legislature

Carrol! Burr! 11 of Ellsworth
Charles C. Morrison of Eden
Alton E. Farnsworth of Tremont
Sumner P. Mills of Slonington
Oscar F. Fellows of Bucksport
George H. Tapley of Brooksville
She:man R. Downing of Sorrento

Charles

For Sheriff
Sylrauua I.. Haaacots of Eden

For Count; Coratniaalooer

For Count; Treasurer

For County Commlaalooer

i_
For County Traaumrer

For Kegister of Deed*

William J. Tower of Tremont

F.

Hon. William J. Bryan, in reply to a
letter to the New Or.esas Times Democrat. says be snail jot be a candidate fcr

H. B. Webb of Btonlngton

For Register of Deeds

Campbell of Ellsworth

days.

Charles

!

For County Treasurer

Tapley

Ellsworth

For County Commissioner

John P. Eldridge of Ellsworth

Omar W.

Donovan of

For Sheriff

For Kepteseotettres to the Legislature

For Register of l>oedi

For Hepreaenutirva to the LegiaJatu-’*

I

2Hrt>trliJtr.urt3.
in''*

SAKK

III.OWN

"w

At

Maine 'antral Station In thla
City
Klfiy I't.ll.irs Gone.
A gang of safe-blowers
did a very neat
Job at the Maine Central atation In thla
city sometime during last Wednesday
night.
The safe In the ticket office la a
total

pept'iron
Puts Iron
Into the Blood

wreck, |S0 in money Is gono, the furniture
is neces- smashed, window
glam broken, and the

Gives the blood what
Ihre
the scene ol utter contuyary for its perfect oxidation— sion generally
st least all thla waa the
case on
which
it
by
gets
the process
Thursday morning when the atation matter.
C. 1). Wiggin, arrived.
its deep red color seen in the
Mr. W'jggln waa notified
very early In
and ears.
checks
the
lips,
morning by Mr. t.:iement, the public
blood
unites
the
with carriage driver, that tbare had been a
Iron in
oxygen in the
more iron, the

lungs.

The

color.
combines

more

PeptirqnlTOn

break at the ticket office. Mr. Clement
told by W. W. Brooka, who
llveaclose
by the atation.
Mr. Brooka saya bla wife beard the first
explosion and aroused him; It was shortly
after 1 o'clock. Soon after be heard anwaa

Wjth
other explosion, and
looking oat of a rear
the best nerve and stomach
window, be saw a man at the depot.
tonics, and meets all the re- " ll'**’ looking, a third exploaion
ocvery much louder than the other
quirements of the anemic, pale, curred.
two. On looking out ol a front
window,
nervous and dyspeptic.
Mr Brooks

Prptlron is made la two forms: In a liquid
an aromatic cordial «dlxtr-«l fl p*t bottle,
also in cho^*>Ute-coatcd pill* at 50c. or II
By C. I- HOOD CO., proprietors
P*t b«x
r v*l* SarxftCarilla. Lowell. Mm*.. C. 8. A.

Sellln# A>rf,nf In Ellsworth:
0. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.

|

I

II RK THI5fO.

RUiworth

Oct. 7» H
hihI
It, nt
Wyman Park.
It will be
kill*worth ia to bare a fair.
conducted, aa u*oa», by tba Hancock
county fair aaaoclatIon. and wilt lx* held
at Wyman park on Tneaday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 7. P and 9.
At

\

A

FAIR

At

no

time

baa

there

been

any

real

j

aa to tba botilnf of this fair.
The
delay on tba part of tba management
in making tba announcement haw bean
due to Inability, until now, to fix data#.

|

meeting of director* tbla morning,
ute puxxllng quest ton wa* settled, and

doubt

At

a

the announcement
above elated.

at

was

onca

made

ae

of getting matter* Into line
ha* already begun, and a fair surpassing
ill prerloua effort* la prom teed.
Tba officer* of tba association arc:
President, Henry E. !>**!#; vlca-preeidcot. H. E. Hamlin; secretary, H. F.
Wbilcorob; treasurer, M. J Joy; direcW
tor *: A.
Eme. K H Gould, F. H.
Osgood. II F W fall com»», H K Hetnhn,
H. E. Darla, E H Graaly, II. J. Joy.
Tba work

soya be

taw a

man

patrolling

Iron! ol the soap factory. Not
caring
to risk the chance ol
getting a bullet In
bla body, Mr. Brooka
prudently went back
to bed.
The burglars continued their work,
in

Herald; William E. Bright, Boston
Transcript; 11. A. Htoobmeyer and K. L.
Daun, photographers; J. Eugene (ieer,
representing magazines; E. P. Griffiths,
Western Union Telegraph Co.; J. P.
(ioocb, Postal Telegraph Cable Co., two
ton

messenger*, and two or three others.
The party will leave Ellsworth at
m., en route for New Hampshire.
PRESIDENT HARRISON'S VISIT.

Hale.

Thursday, August 8.1889,

that

President Harrison vtalted Maine. The
tbo President’s party on board
arrived at Ellsworth, en route for Bar Harbor, at 4.30 p. m. Senator Hale and the
Preetdent went to the rear platform, and
Henator Hale said to
the
assembled
throng!
“My friends, let me present the President of the United Htatee.”
“It gives me great pleasure to see you,”
said the President.
Henator Hale then Introduced Mayor
Aiken, Judge Emery, Charles Joy and
Hstnuel Royal. Mr Royal t*aid:
“If I didn’t go to war, I sent my boys.
train with

hvldently they were after money only.
They left the mileage tickets In the safe.
but the
boxes containing money and
I voted for your grandfsther, sir, and I
coupon* and other paper* they took from
voted for you.”
tb< ticket office to the end of the
plattin the following Monday, Aug. 12, tbe
form beyond the freight houae.
There
President and a party came from Bar
seem
to
have
they
divided the spoil*. The
Harbor to Ellsworth, arriving here at 11content* of the boxes, with the
except Ion
of the money, were found under the

platform.
Entrance to the station waa gained by
prying open a rear window. The ticket
office waa opened with a
hatchet, which.
It waa afterwards discovered, had been
taken from the
handcar shed at the
further end of the yard.
After finishing their work the burglars
quietly withdrew, without taking the
trouble to leave the slightest clue as to
their identity; nor did they leave any address for use in case any one ahould want
to ask
could

questions

that

nobody but they

answer.

people

Several
hrard the

in

the

neighborhood

reports, but thought little of It.
within the past few weeks

largtly because
the 'booting at

skunks ha* been

freely

in-

54

a. m.

In tbe

party were, besides Presi-

XftirtliMinxnt*.

W. R. Parker

Clothing

Co.|

upjgipjj

The time selected for the break

open, and about |50 In
money and about f75 In check* stolen.
The safe was destroyed; other damage
asfe

was

blown

alight.
The gentlemen who did tbla Job went
First they
to work with deliberation.
visited Abram Uitj.atrick’* boat-house;
there they went through a tool-chest
owned by Mr. Norwood, and appropriated
whatever seemed to t Ut m to be of use In
Thau they went into
their business.
Brown A Gilley’s stablem d helped themThu*
selves to a couple of blankets.
equ p, ert they pried open s small rear window, rolled tl.e safe from tbe front to the
did their
drilling,
rear of the store,
wrapped the safe in the blankets, and
tired sway.

WE FIT ANY SHAPE
There are no two men built exactly alike. Heady-made clothing U
made after a model. If you don't

happen

to be of the same shape as
the model, you don’t gel a lit. Our

SUITS

TO

ORDER

guaranteed to lit. We know it
annoying to a busy man to
bejcompelled to make a number of
visits to the tailor before he gets a
dL
Come here once; select the
goods that please you from the
large stock of materials, and leave
theiMance to us. The results will
are
>s

1 e

pleasing. We have 500 styles
for you to select from.
Suits to
order from

$14
trousers

up

to order from

$4

up

Er3.1l

Notices.

In Ih*- District Court of the United State* for
tM District of Maine.
In the matter of
1
Hay mono Kmkay,
In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt,

*0 the creditor*
in the

of

J

)
Raymond Emery, of Eden,

county of Hancock, and district
•foreejDd, bankrupt:
XfOTICE i* hereby given th*t on the ttd
day of August, a. d. i»2, the said
Raymond Emery wax duly adjudged bank*
»ald court
rapt upon petition
in
filed
him on the liMh day of August, a. d. 1«i,
that the first meeting of hi* creditor*

**11 be held

at

No. 90 State street, in Bll**

Hancock county, Maine, on the
lath day of September. IW2. at ten o'clock in
the

forenoon, at which time the said creditor*a
jnny attend, prove their claim*, appoint
trustee, exajnir e the bankrupt, and transact
*®<-b other buNinea* a* may
property come
««tore said meeting.
Jom* B. Rxomax.
***- 35, 1309.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

The explosion wrecked the safe and the
N > one teems to have beard the
noise except Mr. Brown, who says be was
awakened by a heavy thud,as of a plank
falling, but was not seriously disturbed
blankets.

by It. Burglary did not occur to him.
There is no clue to tbe burglars, who

four years, four months and seventeen
The Immediate cause of his death
dsys.
was chronic gastritis.

Later be moved

leaving,

manage to

their citizens’

slothing, and this they exchanged for
ibeir prison garb in tbe woods back of
the short* road.
had
The Indications are that their escape
been carefully planned. The lock of the
In
which
closet
the
of
ioor
prisoners
or
nothing is kept had been picked,
and it
opened with an improvised key,
their
was In this way that they secured
•itixeua* clothes.

BAN

ing service at 7 30.

postoffice.

business career was a checkered
one; be bad bis ups and downs to an unusual degree, but throughout his long
business life be maintained hta good
name, at times carrying financial burdens
that would have staggered any man with

were

driven

afternoon.

hall,

where

about

town

in

the

they came to Hancock
public reception was held

At 4 30
a

from 4 30 to 5 30.

Sunday, Aug. 31—Morning
10.30.

Discourse:

Sunday

school

party

escorted

were

carriages to tbe ball as follows:
President by Mayor F. H. Aiken, Secretary Blaine by Benator Hale, Secretary
Tracy by Hon. John D. Hopkins.
Tbe reception committee consisted of
from their

the

following

well-known citizens:

Mrs.

Aiken, Mr*. U. P. Dutton, Mrs. E.
K. Hopkins, Mrs. Henry Whiting, jr.,
Mrs. Henry J. Joy, Mrs. A. P. Wiswell,
F. B

Mrs.

come.

At ita close tbe

people gathered

on

tbe

nail, and cheered
tbe President and tbe party as they drove
away. Tbe party returned to Bar Harbor
by a special train at 11 o’clock that night.
Ellsworth was the ouly city in tbe
sidewalk

in

Btate which
tial

trout of the

was

honored with

reception during

visit to Maine.

It

President

was

a

a

presidenHarrison’s

proud day

for

Eilawortb._
TWO WISER

IN NEW

ENGLAND.

In making a two
New England. He left Li*
summer home at Oyster bay, Long Gland,
last Friday, visited Hartford that day;
visited Willimaiilic, Providence, Newport
aud Lynn on Saturday.
lie speut Sunoav, the 24tb, with Senator
Lodge at Nah ml; Monday he s^eat In
Huston; Tuesday be left Boston, visiting
Lowell, Lawrence, Dover, N. H., Old
Orchard, Portland Lewiston and arrived
President R.>o«t>velt

weeks’ tour of

Augusta at 8 30 p. m where ho was the
guest of Governor Hill.
He left Augusta this morning arrivlug
at Bangor at noon. This afternoon he is
the guest of the Eastern Maine State fair,
at

and at 2 p. m. delivers
The coming of the
worth is told above.

an

address.

President to Elis-

Pierce was here as a young man to visit his
classmate
at
Commodore
Bowdoln,
Bridge, and later was here on fishing
to
Togus pond.
trips
James Buchanan was here, with Polk, of
whose cabinet be was secretary of state in
1847In later years Hayes, Garfield and
McKinley, ail public men, prominent aa
governors or members of Congress from
Ohio, were here to speak in political

campaigns.

Psalms

at 12

m.

information of her father's
at the time she

left,

He had not been to

pated.
week

days, but was not confined
day of bis death.

ten

or

to bis bed until the
Mr.

Crtppen

had

never

been

well

a

man.

Irving Grlndle,

For many years he bad bravely fought
disease in one form or auother, attending
to business with a grim determination
that was heroic. He was a devoted husband and father, loyal to his friends, and
generous to bis toes—for, like all men
with any force of character, be bad them
He loved justice, and despised sham.
The funeral was held at the house this
afternoon

ai

o’clock,

2

officiating.

There

.Sealander.

The

Rev. J.

M.

Churchill L. Stevens
of the stomach at
street

last

Thursday, aged

years.
Mr. Stevens

was

born

at

in

1839, the son of Pilisbury Steveus, of that
place, lu hia boyhood days Mr. Steveus
learned the painter’s trade, although he
never followed it until after moving to
Ellsworth. During the last few years in
Steuben, and for some time after coming
to Ellsworth, Mr. Steveus followed the
sea, commanding vessels out of this port
and running to the ports along the southern and gulf coasts.
After retiring from the sea Mr. Stevens
a’ain took up the painter’s trade, and
followed it until llluees compelled him
to stop.
in

iooa air. oievens

murnta

ansa

For

some

time

to

the

Mr. Stevens
house

with

has

were

held

Saturday

Wiggln & noore Sell the
paint that

twice as long as lead and oil—
Devoe lead and zinc ground by machinery.
wears
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•Dally.
fStup on signal

or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and 8t. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wect
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,

Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure tlokeit
before entering the train, and especially SUawortnto Fails and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vtce-Pres- and Gen’] Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gon’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland, Maine.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

SUMMER
Nix

Trips

a

SCHEDULE.
Week

to Boston.

Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1903,

I

steamer

“Mount Desert", Capt. F. L. Wlnterbotham,
leaves Bar ilaroor at 1 p in, dally, except Sun
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor Stonington, and Rockland, to connect with steamer for Boston.

From Koston aiftpm
From Rockland at 5 a
day, via way landing*.

Kllaworth Port.
SAILED

A.

Ticket

Sch .1 M
Whitcomb, Haynes A < o
ARRIVED
Sch ('aressa, Harvey, Seal Harbor

Monday, Aug
Sch II

_

C

Cheater,

dally, except 8unday.
m daily, except Mon-

E. 8. J.

Thursday, Aug 21
Kennedy, Hutchins, Boston, slabs,

which biter

The funeral services

:.:
2 2

2

RETURNING.

been

morning at 8 30 from St. John's Catholic church. Rev. T. B. Cunningham officiThe pail-bearers were
Patrick
ating.
Cornelius
Kelley, Andrew Blakeley,
O’Brien and James Cox.

©

<®

N

MARINE LIST.

diabetes,

BARTLETT.

—<

day#.

r he

HARVEY c.

jjS

«I: '*«»*

uarne

f
devcl' ped Into »sngrene
stomach, I tie immediate cause of iiis
death.
Alt (tough of a ret iring disposition, Mr.
Htevenn had a bod of friend* who sinCerety mourn his loe*. lie was a strong
rcput>Ucan, taking mi active Interest in
politics, hut never holding any office.
He was a member of Lejok lodge 1.0 O. F.
Besides a widow he leaves two daughters, Carrie E. wife of C. L Moraug, and
Maude E.,wlfe of Howard E. Walkyr both
of this city.
The funeral “ervlces were held at bis
late home last Saturday afternoon at 1.30,
Rev. A. H. Coar of the Unitarian church
officiating. Tho pall-bearers were A. W.
CurtU, Alonzo Young, John P. Eldridge,
and Coitu McKenzie,
lulerimm was at
Woodbine cemetery,
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SNOW—At Penobscot, Aug 22, MrsMarv Snow,
aged 67 years.
STEVENS—At Ellsworth, Aug 21, Churchill L.
Stevens, aged t-8 year#.
W aRD—At Trcmont, Aug 16, William H Ward,
aged 72 year#, © months.

A. Brooks, daughter of the late Benjamin
Brooks, of this city.
contl.ted

c c

2

CRl 1‘1’EN- At Ellsworth. Aug23, John Thomas
Cnppen, aged 04 y« ar». 4 month#, 17 day#.
BARTLETT—At Cherry Held. Aug 21, Harvev
C Bartlett, formerly of Ells Worth, aged 71
years.
GRANT—At Rrooklln, Aug 20, Joshua N Graut,
aged 72 year#, 1 month, 13 day#.
GRAY—At Penobscot. Aug 24, Infant son of
Mr and Mrs Lyudall N Gray, aged 4 day#.
JOHNSON—At Bar Harbor, Aug I#,
Mis#
Louise II Johnson, of New York city, aged 2»J
years, 5 days.
K1RKPATK1CK—At KggcmogHn (Little D<er
Isle), Aug 17, William Kirkpatrick, of Portland, aged 66 years.
LONG—At Bluehlll, Aug 21, Hannah A, wife of
Alonzo J Long, aged 3| years, 3 months, 28

sixty-three
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of gangrene
home on Lincoln
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Crockett.of Millinocket.
HINK LF—SHINKLE—At Bar Harbor, Aug 20,
by Rev Frank H Nelson, Mi-# Frances Hinkle
to Amo# C11 flTord Shinkle, both of
Cincinnati,
Ohio.

STEVENS.

:

:

,3 8,33

GRINDALL—AUSTIN—At Ellsworth, Aug 27,
by Rev J i» Slmonton, Ml## Grace M Grindall
to George C Austin, both of Eliswortn.
HAMILTON-LAWRIE
At Ellsworth. Aug
27, by Rev .1 I* Slmonton, Ml## Inez May
Hamilton, of North E lswortb, to Walter B
Lawrle, of Ka-thrnok.
HAtVK ICS- CROCKETT—At EDworth, Aug
D O'Brien, Ml-# Katherine Mary
27, by Key
Hawke#, of Kllaworth, to Wilour Grant

Adams

I
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Sermon 2.
Junior C. E. at

__MARR1KD.

died

his

: :¥

service at

8IIAPLE1GII—At (Surry, Aug 23, to Mr and
Mr# Martin Sbapleigh, a sou.
YOUNG-At Corea, Ang 10, to Mr and Mr#
Dennis M Young, a daughter.

was singing by Mrs.
pall-hearers were John
H. Brimmer, A. E. Moore, David Friend
and H. H. Harden.
Tut tioral offerings well
attested not
only the esteem in wbicn the deceased
was held, but also the sympathy
that is
fdit for the bereaved family.
Interment was at Woodbine cemetery.

CHURCHILL L.

£i*J_.cggEt-_4

2

unantici-

88&
0

28.

ABRAM—At Bluehlll, Aug 21, to Mr and Mr#
Max Abram, a daughter.
BLACK —At Kggcmnggln (Little Deer Isle),
Aug 18, to Mr and Mr# Herbert W Black, a
daughter.
GRAY—At Penobscot, Aug 20, to Mr and Mr#
Lyndal) N Gray, a non.
GRINDLF.— At Sullivan, Aug 5, to Mr and Mr#
Kvi rett C Grlndle, a son.
GRINDLE— At Orland, Aug 10, to Mr and Mr#

his store for
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death, which
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for 75c.
to #1,<0 with Devoe’s Gloss
Carriage Paint It
3
to
oza.
8
more to the pint than others,
weighs
wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new
work. Sold by Wiooin & Moohk.

him at

3

2
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7.30.

2.30 p. rn.; Mr. Kerr.

rippen was married uec. 7, 1S«4,
after going into business. Six children were born to them, three of whom,
and the mother, are living—Elizabeth A.,

'8
2

:

—

friends.

-Skfc

j ;«S

a

Social service at 7 30. Bible
reading by paator on C. E. subject.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting.
All welcome.
North Ellsworth
Services Sunday at

fl.30 p.

soon

a

The President and

at

2

2

cu

BAPTIST.

in contsct with people in every section of
the county, and wherever he went
he
quickly made and retained bis busi-

with

x_

2

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.

of integrity less keen than bis.
The nature of his business brought him

were

i
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Prayer meeting Friday evening

a sense

family

j® j:

jg?S5#k2^2lSl2

Sunday, Aug. 31—Morning service at
Sunday School at 11.45. Preach-

Harrison, Becretary of Btate James the end except Elizabeth. She finished her
Blaine, Becretary of the Navy Tracy, vaction here, and
had
returned to
Henry Cabot Lodge and fifteen others.
Boston, where she is living, last Saturday*
The party lunched with Senator Hale and on
Monday received the distressing

and

8k 2 2 2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

His

Ail the

llAliBOR TO BA NOOK.

.81
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CHURCH ROTK8,

called,

AnnaF.
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2 :

10.30.

Lillian H. (Mrs. George Harmon),

i
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It promptly neutralizes the mid in the
blood on which the disease depends, comeliminates It. and strengthens the
system against its return. Try Hood's.

drifted iuto the piano, organ and musical
merchandise business.
Later on
be
moved to a store on Water street, and
thence to the large Dutton building, so

ness

: :

a
n

pletely

now

next to the

Coniiueix-lngj .limp III, 11103.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the street to the

across

telling the rheumatic
joints were be?ng dis-

He knows that his sufferings are very
ranch like the tortures of the rack.
IVhat he wants to kuw Is what will permanently cure his disease.
That, according to tlmu.sands of grateful
testimonials, is

occupied by E. J. Walsh.
After the death of bis brother, he continued the business for some time, and theu

store

of
if his

use

as

located ?

John T. Crippen was born in Trenton
In the early ’60s be came to Ellsworth, and, In company with his only
brother, James, started a general store in
a building at the corner of
Main and
State atreeta, the lot now covered by the
First national bank building.

To-morrow, the 28th, he is to visit
Harvey C. Bartlett, a former resident of
Nashua, Manchester, The Wiers, Con- Ellsworth, died suddenly at the home of
were doubtless professionals.
N.
and
11.; Friday, his son, Arthur H., iri Cberrytield last
Newberry,
cord,
Skipped Out.
the 29(h, Newport; the 30th, Windsor, Friday, Aug. 22, aged seventy-two years.
Last Thursday afternoon about 5 o’clock White illver Junction, Montpelier, BurMr. Bartlett was a native of Hancock,
three prisoners at tbe county Jail made lington and Thompson’s Point, Vt.
He the son of Aisandcr and Ann
(Mllllken)
their escape, and have not yet been recap- will spend Sunday, the 31st, at Shelburne. Bartlett.
His mother was a sister of the
he
late
J.
A.
for
tured.
visits
1,
many
years
Miliikeu,
judge
Proctor,
Monday, Sept.
They were Leroy Varnum, Bert Gray Rutland, Bellows Falla, Brattleboro, Vt., of probate for Washington county.
Mr. Bartlett moved from Ellsworth to
and Frank Harvey. All three were bound Norttitleld, Maaa.; Sept. 2, Miller’s Falls,
Cherrytleid iu 1870, going there as foreover to await the action of the graud jury
He
Athol, Fitchburg, Worcester, Spring- man of J. W. Coffin’s lumber mill.
at tbe October term.
Dolton;
Sept.
3, Pittsfield, was a strong republican, active in local
field, Westfield,
and
held
several
town
offices.
He
All three prisoners were well-behaved, Lenox, Stockbridge, Great Barrington, affairs,
was a prominent Mason.
liberty Mass., New Milford, and New Haven,
and were allowed considerable
Mrs. Bartlett died about tea years ago.
Gray is an Conn.
about the county building*.
Here the trip ends, and theuce He is survived by too sons, Arthur H. and
Frank H one brother, James M., of this
excellent cook, and had been working in the President goes to Oyster Bay.
city, aud three sisters, Mrs. Joseph Gray,
that capacity at tbe jail-house.
of East Surry, Mrs. Harrison Lufkin, of
President Roosevelt will be the fourth
Sheriff Whitcomb was away, and the
Lyuu, Mass., and Mrs. Almira Kelliher,
President of the Called States to visit
were brought
prisoners were in charge of Turnkey Maine while in office The first was Pres- of this city. The remains
and were burled
to
Ellsworth
Phillips. He let them out to do some ident Polk. July 3, 1847. The next was at the Falls in Monday,
the family lot, with maGrant in 1871. He waa in Maine at that
cjores about the house about 4 o'clock.
1 sonic honors.
his time to atteud commencement at BowAn hour later he discovered that
doiu college, where he waa given an honwell behaved trio bad left him.
MRS. ELLEN MALONEY.
The third waa President
orary degree.
His presence
City Marshal Donovan and Deputy- Harrison, August 8, 1889.
Ellen, widow of John Maloney, died
be
referred
as
a
to
here
can
in
visit,
hardly
Sheriff Fields immediately started
at the home of her daughter,
for he
passed through the State Thursday
They were seen on bis merely
Msarcb of the fugitives.
Mrs. John Evans, on Howard street, Banway to Bar Harbor, where he was
dark.
the guest of Mr. Blaine, his secretary of gor, aged eighty-eight years.
along the shore road just before
The officers returned after a night of state. He did, however, come to EllsMrs. Malouey was born in Ireland, but
worth
and held a public reception as reare
still
The prisoners
at an early age she moved to Bangor,
fruitless search.
lated above.
it large.
But while only three Presidents have where she had since resided. For the past
Tbe report that the ruuaways took with been in Maine during their term of office, ten years she had been an invalid.
Mrs. Maloney is survived by two sons
several
others of our chief executives
is
handcuffs
of
a
pair
them a revolver and
have visited the State before they were and one daughter—John, of Ellsworth,
They did, however, before elevated to that high position. Franklin Thomas and Mrs. John Evans, of Bangor.
Incorrect.
secure

that he feels

U.

wa* an

safetbe
Following quickly upon
smashing at tbe Maine Central station at
FFsworth last Wednesday night, comes
tbe report of another successful break—
this one at Northeast Harbor last Sunday
night.
Brown A Gilley were tbe victims. Their

rtk eu matism

What Is the

sixty-

dent

E. F. Bed man, Miss Anna Might,
Mayor Aiken, Alderman Cushman, Hon,
John D. Hopkins, Judge A. P. Wiswell,
unusually good one. The sale of ticket* | A. W.
King, Lewis Friend, A. W. (Jreely,
to Bar Harbor on Wednesday bad been
Judge Jobu H. Kedmau, end Judge L. A.
the
home
of
the
viclarge;
very
coming
| Emery.
KKIU'llUCA* RAKURA.
torious hose teams had been rather boisThe ball was beautifully and elaboterous, and unusual noise* might naturdecorated.
Tbe President stood
Three Well-known Npeskcr* tom log ally have been leas noticeable than on rately
on a
raised p'atform beneath au arch
to lUwuck t ouuty.
other nights.
lavishly decorated with Sags, suspended
State Committaeinan Cot. 11. E. Hamltn I
But on one thing the crooks didn’t count
to which, over bis bead, was tbe one word
ba* succeeded In securing three ab.e j on the
depositing of the day’s sales in a “Welcome”. Tbe
great crowd of people,
republican orator* for Hancock county- safer place. Wednesday afternoon the
as they passed around
tbe bail, by tbe
lion. V. H. DolliVer, of Fort Dodge, lows. station master
shipped f-126 by express to
President, were introduced by Judge
Hon. James O. J.yford, of Boston, and
Portland, so that all they got was what
Wiswell and Mrs. Aiken.
For fully an
Mon Walter C.
of New York.
was taken In after the shipment.
hour the President engaged in handMessrs. Doiliver and Lyford will apeak
Official* of the road came to Ellsworth
shaking, bestowing a plea-tent word on
ia Buckaport, at Kmary ball, next Wedduring the day, hut didn't bring any
! all who passed him.
nesday evening, Kept. 3; at Decrial* on “clues” with them, and none have been
After tbe presidential greeting, the peoTbur»day, tiept. 4. and at Ellsworth, at found since.
tbe other dignitaries in tie
Hancock ball, on Frtdsv evening, Mept. 5
The damage to the safe, furniture and ple greeted
party, giving Becretary Blaine, especially,
Me*#r«. Dollivvr and Emerson will apeak fixtures Is estimated at about flOt).
: for whom Ellsworth people had a moat
at tbe town kail, Bluebtli, next Tuesday
intensely loyal liking, a very hearty welevening. Sept. 3.
f**fe Hlower* Ml Xorlhwwt llsrbor.

dulg'd In in the neighborhood.

John Thoms* Crippen, one of Ellsworth's oldest and most highly-esteemed
business men, died at bis home on Pine
street last Monday, Aug 25, aged

In J838.

10 p.

President Roosevelt is the second chief
magistrate to honor Eilsworth with a
visit. In 1889 President Benjamin Harrison visited this
city, being, as President
Roosevelt Is now, the guest of Henator
was on

ftatfraatis anti Strsmtoat*.

JOHN THOMAS CRIPPEN.

Continued from page 1.
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OBITUARY.

THE NATION’S CHIEF.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanson, General passenger and

H.

Agent.
Calvin

Aurtin,

Gen*! M gr.. 388 Atlantic

Vice-president and

avc..

Hot,..,..

25

I’o ter, Boston
SAILED

hockiaM, Blacbiil & Bbvortk SteaiM Co.

Tuesday, Aug 26
Sch Leonora, Bonst-y, Rondout, beads, Whit
Com11, Havitc- A Co
Sch
M Lincoln, Treworgy. Sal mu, lumber,
Whitcomb, H.ivnes A Co
Sch Kienzi, Anderson,
Bar Harbor, wood,
Clark coul Co
Hancock County Port**
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 17, scha Davd
Fau<-t, Bo-'oii; Fannie A Fay, New York for
Franklin; Harvest Home, Bo-ton
Ar Aug l‘\ »chs Geo W Colima, Boston; Eva
May, New York foi Franklin
Ar Aug 2»>, schs Albert 1’haro, New York for
Franklin; Franconia, Boston for Franklin
Ar Aug •?!, schs Pochasaet, Boston; E T
llamor, Boston
Sid Aug 12, sch FBen 51 Baxter, VVest Sul
llvan for New York with paving
Shi Aug 16, scha Ltdia A1 Webster, Weal Sul*
llvan for Larnoluc with grout; Napoleon, Franklin tor Bar Harbor with cord wood
Sid Aug 11), soli Hattie S Col lus, Boston with
edffentune
Sl A ug ?0. schs David Faust, West Sullivan
for New York with paving; Harvest Home,
West Sullivan for Boston with edge-lone
Sli Aug 21, schs Geo W Godins, W'e»t Sullivan
for Boston with edgestone; Fannie A Fay,
Franklin for New York, with paving
Sid Aug 22, schs E T Harnor. West 8n 111 van
for Boston with curb; Franconia, Fraukllu for
New York v,'»th staves
SM Aug 23, tch Willie L Maxwell, New York
witn paving

aWcrtisnntnts.

LOGSM

LOGS!
7*0 whom

it may concern:

is to give notice that we own all
the
npHIS
X
logs that came down from Bangor in the
freshets of last winter and spriug that are
now in Penobscot river below
Bucksport and
in Penobscot bay between Fort Point and
Monhegan, including those in the Eastern Bay
as far east as Mt. Desert, and
parties having
logs in their possession, if they will kindly
notify ns we will adjust salvage, or in some
way endeavor to make satisfactory arrangement with them in regard to itParties diaof logs without conforming to law will
e called upon to settle with our
attorneys.

6using

BOCKLaKD-ROCKPORT LIMB CO.,

AMERICAN

Surry)

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
f Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
RETURNING.
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.46 a m,
at 8 30, for Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, *West
Tremont. Brooklln, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, South Brooksvllle. Eggemogglu,
♦Blake’s Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwest Harbor, Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with
nteamerB for Boston.

Surry

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
^Mondays, Weduesduye and Fridays.

[

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In event of unavoidable causes
of delay to its steamers.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Rockland, Me., June 2, 1902.

2lW)crtistmntt0.
o
•

^

EDWIN M. MOORE,
J
dealer In all kinds of
X
Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry i

|

FISH.

%

HOUSE.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
Having purchased this well-known hotel, it Is

ray purpose to conduct it in a Ursfc-class manner
In every respect.
The house is thoroughly
equipped —high-class cuisine, electric bells,
steam heat, telephone anil livery connected.
Free carriage to and from all trains.
RATES

1902.

October 1.
Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will
leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston (not before 6 a m.), dally.
except Monday for Dark Harbor, * Northwest
Harbor, tBlake’s Point (Cape Rosier), Egge
nioggin. South Brooksvllle. Sargentvllle, North
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Bluehlll,
Bluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from
Juns 1 to

Rockland, Maine.

August 9, 1902.

Liberal terms to

HLUEHILL LINE.
SUMMER SCHEDULE

$2.00 FEB DAY.
summer

FRANK

T.

visitors,

CROWS, Prop.

5 Cod,

♦
O
O

Haddock, Hr 11 bo*,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams,

Blneflsh.x
7
#

Seal lope,

Lobsters and Finnan Huddles.

Campbell A True Bhlg., East End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

£

Advertising is like learning to sxvim
Have confidence, strike out and
you wil
surely win.

_
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THB AKJCJLiCAtf Abb tvbtcribort at

Of the 119 poti-oficrt in Hancock county;
mil the other papert in tka county combined d » not reach to many. THB AxnICAH

not

v*

only paper printed in

the

Hancock county, and hat never claimed to
be, but it it the only paper that ean property be cat led a CorHTY paper; ait the
ret!

The

merely local papert.

are

of Thh AMiMtlCAH, barring

tion

circulathe Bar

Harbor Precrii'i neivr lief, i* larger
than In- o, a.” ‘brother papert printed
In Hancock county.

ootrs
±tUiitcnal

ne\vsT

i'Y

O/mmi*

•«

Jjfaw*

0oa(h«<>! H*tH*».
Mrs. Lydia A.

Yoon*, of Birch Tree
farm, Trenton. spent last week visiting
friend* in town.
Mr*. Ella lamb and two sons, of Connecticut.

are

capt. Then

its

spending
Milan’a

few

a

at

week*

Jam-s H. Scott, of Ellsworth, ha* taken
rooms for housekeeping st Will Hennas
cottage where hie wife has joined him.

tor Additional

Coantf .Vewa,

rW additions!

other yogas.

see

home

JudgSunday evening
ing by tbe favorable opinions expressed by
success.

was a

last

Tbe children did
those attending It.
their part* well. A class of tbe smallest
scholar* wa* especially attractive. A class

“Boys

of

Ham p noticed tie Iipiats?
The soul of the business Is seen In this season's increase
of store room, stocks sad oonreniences for customers. This
spring finds our old store

motion
girls tang
motion exercise very
a

recitation, a
eong, snd gave a
creditably. Tbe proceeds go for Sunday
school paper*.
A family reunion of tb* descendant*
and relatives of tbe late Mr*. Elisa Small,
of lower Sunert, wee held Aug. 30 at the
old homestead. Some forty or more of
tbe relative* assembled. A picnic dinner
was served, after which tbe following programme was carried oat:
*

PerUmstton.. ..VerSIl*BUnsc*
Sin ring .Miss SnsIvOSn
Singing ..Master Clermoet Keewiann
Recitation.Master arroll know lion
-Miss Mertkn V Small
RccHatloa..
S!„gta* .Mta Mamie Stinson
singing. Mies gerirn Small
Reading of seerettry’s reyon, nUts to-

optlcon
Tuesday evening at the Congregational
church on “Borne”; the other at Tremont
hall Friday evening on "The Passion

Play”.
Bev. W T. Johnson. a former pastor
here, preaebtd at tbe Methodist cborcb
Sunday morning. Bev. S. L. Hanacom, of
Bar Harbor, wl occupy tbe same pulpit
next Sunday morning. Ml** l-onlae Fernaid will »mg “The Holy City”.

EAST

O

re

w<‘

boaglit

visit to relatives bare.

sortment

on

and mads

Ha

reports
tbla coast

season.

from

bare attended the local
Marlboro last Thursday.

bald el

society at Marlboro, sod all enjoyed
tbe flue repeal prepared la tba groee by
Mocb credit la due tbla baud
the chapel.
of workers for tbetr hospitality.
tbs

heavy

K. K. Green* and Miw Ada
l>„kln,

Hanovar, Man.,

on

cotton

muslins,
Bargains in

silk

Special

as-

for graduate*.

DRATH OF rHARUO H

Intelligence of the drowning

The Md

<

f

Charles Herbert Bibber at lake Penoaroaquan while caooetng on Honda?,
IT, raacbad bare last week.

August

Ha and hi# younger brother were in the
when aba filled and sank, throwing

ylaUln,
*

,u **•

W. K.

Chapman and eon Leon
Sumlngtoo laet w«ek to «„rk a.

“

“*

cottar*.

Prank White and wife, of W.
tb,er« vteltln, rclatlvw
and

(n,^

Mew

la town.

Grind!* left Friday for
*tat

H'--hard

where be will be

employed

cottar.

a.

j

I.Jtlle O. Lon,, of Chicago. «„
,0
IbwvIMag* Monday and Tuwd.y,
lk#
goeat of her uncle, Q. a. Long.
Mlw

Jonepb Sun.Held, wbo he. lately
from Litbonla, Oa.. I* |||
*lu
typhoid fever at the home of bl. bwti—
turned

Samuel.

Rev. 8.

U Hanacom,

Bar Harbor
tor eherlS, iw
tured In the Metbodlet
chapel, lut Frlday aeeoln,.
H.
Cor
C.
tie and Amo* Carter
of

candidate

*nl

down

bay

the

on

fl.bln, trip,

a

tB4

Henry Vork and Har.ey P, Ixm, .no
•urled on e almilar errand laet
Monrt.y.
Arthur B. Loach
Haven laet week
recelyed to

HIRRKR.

are

villa, e.

‘ndependent

Ad snjoyahla and profltabia lima Is reported. Kolertalnment was furnisbsd by

dress and waist fabrics in anticipation
( heriots, madras,
of a big demand,

ginghams, dimities,
organdies and lawns.
newest white goods.

weak,

flying

small catch of mackerel

rteversl

READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR:
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS:
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.

In our new sales room we are show
tng a full line of carpetings, matting*,
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains,
OfTlcers elected were: President. Greelv
draperies, window shades, rugs, art
Mr*.
F. Sntll; secretary and treasurer,
This
and house furnishings.
and
Nettle Smell. Tb* dey wa* Bne.
every- squares
Tb* is the best arranged show-room in the
thing favorable for tbe occasion.
and for convenience cannot be
guests departed wall pleased with tb* en- State,

day

last

a

union

off La-

McFarland anchored
one

a

thus far tbla

The following departments are enlarged:
CARPET. ORAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING.

t! aided the fnmilr genes kas.v
Remnrk. by members of tbe fatntly

a
Mr. Bradford, of Montclair, N. J
guest at tbe Stanley bouse, met with an
While
climbing
accident la*t week.
rock
Beech mountain be stepped on a

party rl lbs Corner last week, and attended tba camp-meeting now In saestoa
at North poet.
They report a profitable
and enjoyable time.

PORTLAND.

B Knowlten
Mamie sue***
Wsrren
Beatrkv
Rrehstloa.Mis*
Rinsing...Mrs Msmle W.ws

address..Prof

STORE

»

springs last Wsdnaeday.
In,ton.
Coggins and James Tweedy Joined (ranlta

a

cient to make It the

GOODS

Abbia Austin and family, and
Mies Elvira Austin attended tbs Said
day bald by tba grangers at Blosblll
Mrs.

Oapt. John

TwZ

y*wrv.,o. but
„w>y,
the .cane* of bin
boyhood

r«l RlnvMIk.

weak.

motne Beach

Mr. Hey an |«ft

forty

telling

v

o(

Isaac Halts bury vlsltsd bis daagblar,
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins, at liar Harbor teat

Hare

showings larger spring stock than eeer
before. Our original store has again out groan the requirements of our stock. To get additional display room we connected the ncit building. This fires us floor room suffi-

LARGEST DRY

friend..

«.tn*

mineral

STORE,

CREATER

A

Slngteg.Mrs

HsOlock will give two stereleclnre* this week—the first on

OM

dktt psfM

aaa

Ellsworth, la railing
Miss Eunice Coggins.
UImb Minnie and Emma Urerea era
borne from Massachusetts for a vacation.

Temperancetown” gave e nice
class of

Lord,

Annie

Raymond Bobbins arrived
Sunday to spend tbeir vacation.

George Robbins made a short visit home
this week.
The concert given by the Sunday school

of

ftaaly JTm,

RarUl UMHMM*.

Sooth Peer loir.
Gastavns and

Short

L

Rev. E

COUNTY NEWS.

county news.

ram*

borne

from VlB1j

account of >n
Injury
hie eyee.
A piece «f

on

of
eight of one eye, n«r!y
He la able to eee quit* da-

one

destroying it.
tlnrtly now.

Aag.

|

38.

|L

_

I

vllt*.

them Into tbe lake.

(irlodle, clerk for W, (J. s*rgrat
A Boo, spent last week la Boston.

Tbe younger brother, Raymond, could
swim, while Herbert could not, *o he

Ice

canoe

U. V*.

The schooner

‘'Iona”, Tunnel!. l«
company’s wharf loading for

at

u*

Haiti*
DRESS GOODS, SILKS and
managed to ksep above water until res- more.
Eoo.
Ang. 21.
which toppled over and gave him a sertoos
TRIMMINGS
Our stock la. as cued, while the older brut bar sank. At
Mrs. Fred 1 Moor, of Lynn, Maaa,
We have taken all the ready-made-toEllis
Mr* H. D. Robbins visited J. M
fall, but though be bed to be assist -d to
isst accounts the body had not bean re- Wlw has bewtt to town
usual, up to date.
visiting her mother
wear for lad lea. Misses and Children
the hotel by lrienda, be fortunately re- sod wife Friday at North Deer Lie.
covered.
Mr*. O. F. Carter. I* now in BiuebttL
and
EMBROIDERIES
floor.
A
LACES
the
second
to
ceived no permanent injury.
trying-on
Tbe family were former Lamoloe resiMm. M. A. Greenlaw Is intending to
Mr*. J. W, Snow, of this village, died
Prof. W. W. Cole ami wife, of Auburn- spend the present week In Rockland with room is connected with it, which i —This promise* to be the biggest lace dents, end moved to Rest port several
Her death we* sodden and onliean
We hare pre- years ago. Herbert, or lU-rtie, as he was Friday.
our out-of-tow u customers will and trimming season.
dale. Maas., are visiting Bev.
her daughter.
expected. Interment wss et B.iotb Pvnob*
Walker and wife at tbs parsonage. Mrs
pared for it. You can find what you better known loos, was nineteen years old •cot.
It is credibly reported that Joseph appreciate.
Prof.
He
Cole Is a sister of Mrs. Walker.
and an unusnally bright young man.
want of us if anywhere.
Small has sold his place to Anthony Bye,
The foundation for the new brick mCole sang a aolo, “The Prayer of tbe and that Mr. Bmail intends to move to
bad been at tbe BiStoo Institute of techcosSTOCK
of
OCR
SPRING
■
end was fine end power hoo*e 1* about completed
Pharisee and Publican,” at tbe Congrega- Rock
tbe
daring
pest
year,
nology
soon.
HOSIERY
and
UNDERWEAR
port
and work will commence on the bandtumes, tailor-made suita, walking and
Mias
tional church Sunday morning.
looking forward to completing bta course
Mls*e* Eva, Alice and Nellie Robbins dress skirts is ready.
Xo superior —The demand for good wearing there. He was a member of tbe KaslpoM ing toon.
Helen Street was organist.
tnd Mia* Lina Greenlaw went to NorthAH alterations hosiery and underwear is recognised. cornet bead, sad a general favorite among
stock anywhere
Herbert J. Urlndle, who wee attending
We are offering in this line only reliable
port Tuesday with a party from Deer Isle, made free of charge.
ALMOST A TEAOKDY.
tbe young residents, being fond of va- the Kicker classical institute, Charleston,
returning
Friday.
fever
of
a
into
misses’
and
children's
was
thrown
This place
i* at home. Ha w*e ill and had to cotM
rious kinds of sports and amusements.
Our spring and summer waists and goods. Ladies',
The rain of Friday night aod Saturday
apprehension last Monday morning when
Tbe father end family who were sud- home, hat will return Later.
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- hose at 12 l-2c. 13c, 25c. 3* Me and 50c
as
the
three
welcome
to
with
was
that
a
sailboat
farmers,
karued
was
ground
ft
will give satisfaction. denly bereaved of tbe wife and toother by
one
Adrian C. Dodge, of Boston, died la
tiers and muslin underwear we are —any
the that
people, Bert Higgins, hi* daughter and s»s* getting very dry. There «n one exhave
city Aug. 21. The remains were
better assortments at less I f you get in the habit of buying our a fall, before 1 aviog her
showing
had
a
A.
F.
Peirce
from
bad
started
Howard
Bobbins,
large
Mm.
ception perhapsi
: hosiery and underwear you will be sympathy of their many Lamoloe friends
brought to Sedgwick and burled by the
than anyone.
Baker’s Island for Sooth west Harbor In piece of oats ready to go la, but was un- price
and relatives.
Mesons. Mr. Dodge bed been master of
a« he was
a man to
It
and had able to
satisfied._
beaten.

tertainment.

I

elevl entered tb*

—

______________

in,
put
get
obliged to work at stone cutting, and the

gait: of Sunday afternoon,

tbe

Dot arrived at Its destination.
Edgar Bobbins and Leslie Harper,

in

oats

a

bat in

Had fche

Ur*«t

Eoo.

and materials

>*«.»<!

been most of the

summer.

Mr. Carlton and Mr. King, of O d Town,
spent a few day* at U'est pond pickerel

They

ft*hlng last week.

Daisy Clarry, who
have been visiting Daisy’s sister Lillian in
Bangor for a week, came home Tburadsy.
Mrs. George Crosby, of Aurora, was in
town Wednesday.
Her mother. Mis.

it
Edgar a nigbt
As soon as morning
safe arrival

Of :nUnac anxiety.
dawned, be started in search of the missing relatives, James Crockett taking a
steam launch

Happi

the

by Mrs.

for tbe purpose.
bad been well cared for

Direxa Williams, went home with her to

y

stay

party
Walter Stanley at the Northeast Harbor
fish market, and returned home aaf* and

some

A la

weeks.

Lsughlin returned

to

flock

amid

ot

vtUe.
with

the

poultry.
One ot tbe foxes escaped to tbe woods,
but the rest were secured.

ing,

E. IJnnt'ken baa bought
erty known as the Merrill heirs property,
consisting o! a large trsct of wood-land
In West Sorry and a small farm and
build nca at tbe bead of tbe bay, on tbe
Next winter
west s' le at Sorry village.
Mr. Ltnnckcn will have a large quantity
ef wood cut and hauled to market.

to

the

Met

two

days k;,>

provide transportation.

dials

decided

and

to

so near

have

been In Olatuoa

E.

In

U

Bangor,

the

during

the aummer,

are

ia visit tug relative* In Aroos-

visiting

her

mother,

Mrs. Martha

Romeo*

Haaicra

vlaiUd friend* In

Tbe departures for the past week arc:
Coolidge and sons, L. K.
Mrs. John
a. Waiter

Reynolds

and Bumner

Foster.

Lord,

who

has Leeu

guest ot Mrs. William K. Salisbury,

tbe
has

returntu boiue.
Auk. 25.
_

H. M.

Dearborn,

of

Philadelphia, la

a

guest at K C. Smith’ll.

j Aarou Simpson, of
j vtailing relative, here

Sullivan, baa been
past few day,.
Cept. A. P. Poaa, and wife, of Needham. Mem., are visiting in thle vicinity.
the

George Proet, a captain in the Are dele visiting
partment at Brighton, Han
biaeiater, Mm. P. Y. Hackett, and otb«
relative#

Always Kr»pa It Handy.
“My mother suffered from distressing
pains and gem rat lit health due to indiMother

Hiy* L. W

Spaulding. Verona,

Mo. “Twu years ago I got her to try Kodol.
She grew tetter at onoe and now eats any
thing ahe * ants, remarking t'-iut she fears
of
no bad etkoU as she has her bottle
FLodol hauiiy.” It Is nature’* own tonic.

Aog. 28.
Pit

_

W.

egalnst two. It la nut reasonable to aspect two weeks of oatlog to overcome the effect# of fifty weeks of confinement.
Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla along with you. It re.
tre»he» the blood. Improves the appetite, make,
sleep easy And restful—Akst.
v

la

in

spending

bouse to bis

hen

village.

and
daughter
Hurry the p*at

began to-day. No. 1 1* taught
by Mis* Lola Murcb; No. 2 by Mis* Lil-

P. M Synclair end your eorreaponoent took a trip to hml Or sand recently, visited the woolen wills and the
other Industrie* at that thriving little,
village, aud considered the day well
spent.
L*»t Friday the friends of Moeee Moon

lian Friend.

met

v

Mm.

week.

will be

dance at

a

town

28.

hall

Music

by

j

.,«on.

Sidney J. rdan, wbo i* employed In
Boatoa, I* visiting hi* parent*, Charles
Jordan and wifa.
Robert*, who ha* been in
town for several month*. ba« returned to
Mis* Francs

•

his home to celebrate the

at

seventy*
The
anniversary of hie birth.
oidewt person present was hla comrade* luarms, Simon Flood, egtd eighty-three;
the youngest, a little granddaughter, two
fourth

mouths old.
Miss

Nan

Grlndle, a teacher from
WbitlcjgviiJe, Mata., and MIm Vesta BowQuite a number of our *uturner vis.tor*
a
teacher
from Penobecot, took in
dan,
have left ua.
Among them *re Harry
; Surry in their excursion by team through
wife
and
Rhodes,
daughter Gladys, Prof. some of the eastern towns o!
the county
Colby, of New York, Mr*. Lovima Wood- I
They spent several days at Bar Harbor
ward and Mr*. Lula Martin, of Clinton,
sod other (Mrla of Mount Desert Island.
her

borne In

Weeley.

Mas*

mrs. iihuuiu

rut

u»e suiu

uer

mrm iuu

bon-ln-law, Waldron
Hastings. Although sold to a worthy
purchaser, much regret is felt that Mm.
Fox will make her home elsewhere.
Not
only by tbe many warm friends here will
abe be missed, but alao by tbe public at
large, who will ntiee the genial hospitalto her

hoetees at

tbe

hotel

The hotel will be
H.

id gar Trask is
to his house.

haring

Aaburodale, Mas*.,

wa#

in town last week.

week to the burse show.

H. H. Alien

la

Beulah

Friday

bttiitg bin bouse painted
of

M.

from Seal

Sedgwick.
Sraallidge

Harbor.

She

returned

brought

addition built

daughter loee, and Mias Fergursou
spent Wedneadsy.field day,at the Biuehili
Schools in town begin Sept. 1. The mineral spring*.
same teachers will continue in the schools,
Willie Pierce died Wednesday. He had

except in Minturn grammar.
Addison
each

Wilbur
bouse built at Mintorn.

Parker and

having

a

Fred

Willie Burns is visiting his parents,
after

an

absence of

over a

year.

Mrs. Harriet Joyce and her sister, Mrs.
Carrie Ham, of Rockland, were in Portland this week.

Capt. A. C. Smith went cut in mackerel
seiner “Indiana”, white Capt. Joyce took
a short vacation.

tbe bed.

on

a

long time.

years of age. Mr. and
tbe sympathy of all.

Ha was fifteen
Mrs. Pierce have

or

MIRA. i. W. MOW.

James W\ Snow died suddenly at
tbe borne of her dsugbter, Mrs. Owen
Dauber, on Pndey evening.
8. verai
weeks ego tbe bed a
heart trouble but bed
to

ride

wick to Ibis

from

place.

hat bad

severe

8. W. Treworgy preached

an

Inter*

eating
Baptist
day morning. She held services in the
She
leave#
here
this week, much
evening
sermon

in the

There is a great scarcity of sardinaj in : to tbe regret of all.
this vicinity, ao that the factory has not {
Aug. 23.

deputy
Bedgwlck, tad

postmaster.

Logan, of Bcrwoton, Pa., ocDrew'* pulpit lest Sunday.
Kev Mr. Davies, of Philadelphia, •poke at
(he chapel in Bargeotvllle last Monday,
He was assisted
morning end evening.
by Kev. Meaers. 1. igau and Bradley.
C.
Aug. 26.

bar

borne

8be

In

seemed

an

III

cupied

___^_

SmssII

Mrs.

turn

; liable) Botchers and her *m
fkwtob, who have been for the
last two weeks the guests of Mr*. Amo*

IMItar,

sixty-eight

family who
They intend to
his

yearn

remain

with

July.

feltbful,

He

home.

h?m,» after

be done for

short visit lo hla
come

Harbor

Bar

treatment for • sort
has been advised that
la BomcsvUle he

sou

HU wife La with him.

expected home this week.
Aug. 26.

a

will

They

are

Dolly.

WM.

brother*, ol Lawrence. ill**.,
a

are

in

week.

The Hall*bury*

are

to bar* tbe (r

reunion

Young'* grova, Bept. 3.
Mra. Mattie IVlllngiU la etopplug for t
few day* with friend* la WaltMui.
Horace BalHbnry and wife, of Breeer,
b*v* been gueate at Arden Young'* tor *
at

few

day*.

Robert* end wife aod Wetrtlw
Roberta and friend, of Bangor, are rusticating here.
M. OrtndaL, wife and little daughter, of
Frank

ron-

greatly mlaeed In IP*
Sedgwick. A devoted
and helpful wif* and mother, a kind
friend aud neighbor, aha was loved and
highly eat earned by all, and bar many
kind aud thoughtful acts will long be reThe funeral eat held at the church on
Sunday afternoon, He* K. K. Drew ofactettng. Toe hur»l|wae In the cemetery
at Penobscot Centra.
Aug. *6.

___Climax

worlb. who
Owe.

o!

are

ruitlcating at Contention

Will Johnson, who came from California
three month, ago to vUit hi* old home and
frieuda, alter an abeence ol twenty-*!*
yeata, baa goue back.
Aug 25.

"

M«rlb«r».
Miss

Katie McIntyre has gone to Milto visit ber brother John.

ford, Mu*.,

Bivervtaw local union met berv l»*t
and bad a very intervetinf

Tbe

Trenton.

Mass., Thursday,
Brraof P.U. Haynes meet log.
Ballard vale.

aWifrtiBttnmts.

visiting

church Sun*

Ear.

j

Moore'*

Mr

Bangor, were In town UntTborwDy for •
day'* outing at Warrsn'* brook.
and will b*
Mtaa Blanche Kincaid le .pending »
church and social week with the McDonald
family, of Klis-

young girl, and baa lived a
•ctenuoue Christian life,

F. Q. Hayne*.

Huodsy to Join

have been here since

Moore went to

nt* mouth.

IUm

employed.

Saturday.

Uat

hospital

noloing could

town tor

Mr. »nd Mr*. Snow lived in thie town
the larger part of the lime until shout
Bre yeere ego. when they went to Sedgwick. her native p ace, where Mr. Snow it
In huelneee, ebe coming here every rummer to their own borne for a few weeke.
She joined the Kept 1st church when a

came

father, Capt. P. H. Moore. Mr. Moore has
long been In the railroad business In New
York.

Prank

where ebe la

returned hum#

Fred L. Moore

ol ege.

hbe leave* a husband, a brother.
E Wilson, of Boston, and five
children--Mr*. Joseph M. Uutcbtns, of
.North FanubKot; kverett J. and Mrs.
Belle Danbar, of Bomb Penobscot; Mr*.
Emery Leech, of East BlnebiU, and Helen
Boon, who I* home on a vacation from

|

of

Chpt. Peter

be

j

Mr*. Lina

Clyde,

last week for

Sedg-

grand-

and her

John P. Mooney and hia friend, R. N.
Cotter, of Boston, who hare been visiting
Mr. Mooney*• father, went back last|Monday.

of

to

BtatiWy

Charles

daughter Ihare been visiting friend*
and relative* at Tremold.

arrival.
nra,anu« w«» iHim

Mr.

suffi-

atUck

recovered

Improving,
Friday
night. l>r. War dwell we* hastily summoned tut she «spired shcrtly after his

Boaton,

j

He had been

Mra. W. L. MacDonald, who bss been
with Mrs. John Douglass, b®»
returned to ber home In Bangor.
Mra. Edward Hodgkin, and Mra. Jo*lab Bunker, who bare been elelUng Mr*.
Be rah Hodgkin., have returned to tbelr

boarding

in Aahville.

home

B. W. Btanley, ber daughter Maud
who
nephew, Herbert TbompeoD,
bnve been spending tbe »ummer al the
Ketey cottage, have returned to their
home in Waltham, Maae.
Mre.

Fannie Long and daughter Lottie,
of Chicago, ware in town for a few day#
last week, visiting Mrs. Long * sister,
Mrs. Linds Allan, and calling on relatives
and (rieuds.
Mrs.

Bev.

about

Mrs.

and

been 111
are

throwu

a beautiful white Angora kitten.
senior member of the
tieorge Allen and family, James Page A Son. of that Tillage, ta In town

home

an

were

membered.

Jacob Cioasou want lo Bar Harbor last

Mrs.

usual.

J. A. C.

North

by Henry Kenny,

sod let be

circle* here and to

Schools begin to-day.
Aug. U5.
S^duwirH.
Colon Oder, of

During tbe severe thunder storm that
penned over this sect too early Halurdsy
morning, tbe William* bouse,occupied by
Mrs. Gertrude ILeisdell, was struck end
Tbe lightning
considerably dsmagrd.
entered el a window and queatlltas of
lima, large piece* of window frame, sash,

ciently

ibo

j5

Kev. Mr.

l»KATH

D. ChattosolJ f37 worth of rhlrkens
day to a Bar Harbor pedlar, fia la
to add another

Bangor.

Sedgwick.

one

soon

has returned to

a

B. H. Chat to la at Pittsfield this week
attending the reunion of the alumni of
the M. C. I.
M.

Atlantic.

Hsncoca.

__

K. E. Swett baa gone to Seal Harbor to
work. His family '» at I’.tE. J< basons.

LI wood Archer and wife, wbo have
been away for several week*, are home.
Mr*.

Johnson

Thompson

five fret away, on which Mrs Htaiedetl
was lying, but who miraculously
escaped
Injury. Seversi places of tbe studding
were cut completely In two.

8.
_

few weeks with friend* at

her stater, Mr*. Hannah Fox.

Uui

K.

lb* last week.

_

but taoyMiee Verniaha

Dana, of New York, ia with

Bella

Bherman and

24._Sumac.

Aug. n.

Roberta, of Wesley, visited frlet.d*
hare recently.
Mr*. Jolla Kingman I* visiting friend*
in Ft I*worth and Bangor.
Mo*hm Ha*Jem eud daughter are vi*it»
ing friend* in Bar Harbor.
Air*.

the aeabrs

East port.

Gardiner Joyce baa been painting L.

Viola

building*

Miss Anna and Chester Norris and Miss
Jennie Grant, of Bar Harbor, were recent
guests at ii. C. MiUlkena.

South

ill, ia

School*

Marshall.

j

been

Several of

Mtea Msud

Kffemaggin lodge.

collector of eustoma at

Mias Flora Roberta has returned to
Pawtucket, R. I. 8he was accompanied
by bar stater Phils, who bss gone to visit
t»er|brotber, Guy Roberts, and her slater,
Mrs. Kieanor Slocum.

MIm Ida Barbour and Jana Pot tar, of
West boro, are at the Dlaod Reel bouse.

JSg*

took county.

W

Miss Jennie Marshall, of Bar Harbor,

Aug.

has

operation.

been io

hare gone to

pays

I Joyce’s building*

Colby

ity she has shown as
Irving McFarland and for over forty years.
Victor Smith, who are employed at Northopen to the public as
completed his flue yacht east Harbor, made a ahort visit to their
Aug. 25.
is now on her trial trip. parents recently.

bor.

gestion.“

Asa

There

Malcolm (Jooglns and w'fe, who have

tbe

who

Tbur»d*y evening, Aug.

employed.

that all could

ms other

-a

Philip Gil**,

It

Linaoott and Bidney
Bridges
have gone to Boston where they wtU be

G.

Abble

He sent

Holli*

80

Mrs. Curl Is and daughter Kutb are visiting Mrs. Cui .la’ alater at Northeast Hsr-

Miss

the

caught

guest of her aunt, Mrs. William Moore.
Mina EUa Crawford, of Lawrence, Mas*.,
is the guest of her uncle, Herbert Shuts.

guest of her
sister, Mrs. John Hodgkins, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary H. Coolidge la visiting her
sister, Mrs. M. M. Whitaker to Ellsworth.

UoJ'Jf.k*:

lurk Bak-

theirs ! at home for a while.

Aug. 25

B. T. Bowie has
“Genie ', and she

William*

Myra Young

has been

was

good

ideal

a:>

(Unrork

Miss

attend.

hasasms.
Mis* Beulab Moore

Ezra

la

now

The Sunday school picnic at Bay-lde
was well palr< nixed.
John Sbute. who ha* employment in
Connecticut, i* at home for a vacation.
Prof. W. R. Butler and family have been
•pending a week at East brook, finding.

that the schools should go to tbe
ring : get her, bnt it was found

impossible

it

there

last week

Sunday school bad its
Thursday at Phillips’ shore on
<t
It bad been
oi the bey.
tbe eastern
miner

are

pariy of friend*,
for an outing.

but

W>»t

on

planned

and wife

largest pickerel-six p *uod*.
Holmes, Ellsworth.
Aug. 22.

Me hodtsl

The

Mrs.

to Robert

The Beptiet Sunday school went to tbe
Blueblil mineral spring Tuesday on tbalr
annual picnic. The day was fine, and the
children ei j.-jed tbeir ride to and Irorn
the apring on a large bay-rick drawn by
on
the
two hors.a, wmle the picnic
ground- shout Use sprtng wea delightful.

picnic

C*arry

F E. Msec bad bis u*ual

the prop-

M.

Mr.

a

place
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Ckmntp .Vmi

improving.

E twin Fogg, of Lowell, came Wednesday. His daughter EtbeL, who has been
employed for the summer here, accom-

bens.

■11

t—:■

Lowell, Maas..

“All’s well that ends well,” though
Mrs. Robbins and Gladys declare they
him home.
Will never again ventura in a sailboat panied
John Haynes entertained a party of his
in a gale of wind.
; friend* at the lake taat week.
frPRAY.
Aug. Jo.
Dr. J. EL Patten and wife, Barnard
Sum
Bilsby and wife, of Amherst, have beeu a
K. N. Osgood’• four pet fox« escaped
few day* at ihe Clarry camp. Wb 1 there
from tbeir pen last Tuesday night, and
they entertained a friend from Watermade tbeir way to another part ot tbe
a

(MUawMial
W allhaw.

Friday.

sound.

COUNTY NEWS.
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D. Bridges has gone to Btsloa
to the “W illiam Pickerlag*', with Cept.
4. B. Bailers.

well satisfied

were

_

Aaslh »Bob»ru<

William

with their catch.

eon

building occupied by
They made sad havoc

before equaled.

With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large
business. Our patrons will appreciate the courenience, the eaae
of trading in a modem, up-t<vdat* place. Our prices are all right
Xo competitor can beat us on price* on the same^juality of goods.
Hope to see you all.

and son Percy bare
Mary
returned from Boston, where they have
Williams

Mm.

never

Bernice Williams and

granddaughter.
telephoned their

would have saved her

out in the rain.

Aug. 23.

boat, accompanied tbe larger boat,
a squall lost sight of the sail boat,
and feared I hat it bad been swamped.
And indeed it narrowly escaped overturning.
The sail became unmanageable, but by
carefu. handling Mr. Higgins succeeded
in landing at Nortbeaai Harbor, with no
more scrims mishap than the loss of Mrs
Bobbins’ hat, and tbe severe fright of
row

herself and

were

V.

Aug 25.

The I rest line of comet* in the
city. We carry all of Uie standard
makes.

WASH FABRICS in Silk. Cotton and Wool in variety of colors

f
1
!

and her
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LAeer T Iftte.
maaa
meeting i« anThursday evading. Bvpt*
tbe town ball, wbeo Hon.jV. B. Dolllver,
of Iowa, aod Hon. Jamed O. WTO-!.
Boston, will speak on the wlltioil wane*

A

republican

noun cad

of tbe

lor

day.
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of Boeton, I* .pending
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W>L* FAMILY RKl'NIOIf.

Tbe fifth annual reunion of the Cole
family was held Tuesday, Aug. 1#, in Mrs.
M. A. Handy's grove. There was a good
attendant*#. Tbi* spot, ueo near to nature’s
heart,” is an Ideal place for such a gathering, end busy bands had made It particularly atttactive with cozy nooks and rus-

here.
gp vacation
ta
Y.onle ivavle, of Lawrence, Ma**.,
Allen.
,i,ltlng 0. K.
Pollard, wbo baa been at
HI,, Muea
U borne.
tic seats, while
numerous
hammocks
gaudy Point,
to Connecticut, swung In the breeze.
Victor Golf h«* gone
A picnic dinner was served at noon*
will be employed.
,b«re be
ban been em- after which the business of the society
OMunlle Pbllllpe, wbo
was attended to.
Records of the last
W«*t Treraont, le borne.
^jed «t
wife and eon, of New meeting were read by the secretary, Mrs.
Preethey,
Alfred
L. P. Cole, and accepted. Officers for the
friend* In town.
York, arc Halting
ensuing year were chosen as follows:
wbo
I*
In
employed
Art her Slanley,
President, MUvtlle Cole; vice presidents,
home for hi* vacation.
Hbc.inao Downing, Bryant E. Moore;
jo, l, n, i* *t
convention will
Tie Hancock teacher*'
secretary, Mrs. L. P. Cole; treasurer, Miss
the latter pari of September
Alice M. Cole; committee on arrangebe Itrld here
Him Edith Allen, wbo la employed at ments, Miss Bertha Moore, Mrs. Nelson
a abort v'alt.
Morse, Mrs. J. B. Cole.
Kgrirnoggln, la In town for
Business being disposed of, entertainand Owen
K. W. (Irlfflo. A. J. Carter
ment followed as arranged.
There were
HrPonnell have gone to Booth bay to •elect
readings by Mrs. Bryant Moore
work.
and Mlsa Bertba Moore; a recitation by
Hr«. Jc**S* Tlbbette Pride, of Raymond, Miss Louise
Deasy; letters of greeting,
W.
II.
Tlbbette
her
parente,
la vlaltlng
read by the secretary, from the following
wife*
end
absentees: Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hrnall,
Mita l)ele Herrick came home Prlday Mrs. iielan Koblnaoo, of West Sumner,
abe
where
baa
aland
apent Augustus Dunbar, Columbia Fails, Miss
from swan'a I
Vida Cleavra, Boston, Mrs. Elizabeth
I be rummer.
Her. Mr. FurgUoo, of Waeblngton, P. Kimball, Portland, Mrs. Harriet Holway,
church Sun- Macbtaa, and Mrs. Adelta Libby, of Green.
C., preached In tbe Baptiet
i4u«i, out aj ou mpjuin leant, came mi
day morning.
Article In write, written for the occasion
Tb» Arlington quartette geee » floe
Mr*. Dell* Noonan, entitled “Our
ibimIchIo to an appreciative audience by
Ancestor*’*.
Friday evening.
Then came speech-making, and the folRev W. H. T. Bock era* called to Camlowing were heard from: Daniel Handy,
krWc M««e Monday by tbe lllnrea end
fkmtoi), Sherman Downing, Sorrento,
del not bta father.
Mr*. Daniel Handy, Mrs. Bryant Moore
of
and
HoeKeanu
Julia
grandeon,
Mra
and Mr*. K. W. Cleave*.
of her elatbe
are
gueate
>faaa„
Uotlaie,
An Invitation wit accepted from BryMr*. Horace Balchelder.
te
ant K. Moore, of Oouldaboro, to meet
Mr<. Carolina Harrington, of Revere, with him next year, and the meeting adM*»* returned leal Friday. She wee ac- journed until the third Thursday in
companied by her eleter, Mra. Allrad August. 1903.
Mr*. Handy and her immediate family
Joyce.
Mr. and Mra. Ammldon, of Baltimore, left nothing undone that would add to
Ml, who have been e pending ibeeum- tbe pleasure or comfort of her gueeta.
Following are the ver«e* referred to
mer at Tamarack cottage, lett for Near

York Tburaday.
R. W. Smith tout

bora* Setthe etoamboet

valuable

a-day. Tbe boree tell on
■ barf hill and waa Injured

ao

badly

that

be bad to be killed.

waa

Broa.
Tba

roome were

prettily decorated

with

red. while and blue bunting, evergreen,
col flowere end Chlnewe lenterna.
Mra. O. R. Alton, Mra. J. J. Bridge*
and Mra. F. 8. Herrick bad a general au-

perlniendeno# of tbe entire felr. Mra.
Henry Allen had charge ot tbe .upper
tablet; Mlaa Floranee Bartlett end Mlaa
Beaala Allen, tbe candy tahla, Mlaa Clark,
Mra. Kobioaon, Mra. D. 1). Weal and Mian
Brecht, tbe lency teblee, Mre. K. 8. Herrick and Mra. C. H John.ton, tbe doneattr table; Mre. Edward Hmltb, tbe
doll table; Mre. H. M. Albertoo.tbe myatery table; Mine Emma Tlbbetta, tbe
Bower table; Mra. Rodney Allen, tbe Ice-

tie Ms

of

ixcnTOM.

waving

t reen,

Mrs.

P.

R.

Mrs. J. 8. Horton, of Lowell, with her
child, Is spending some weeks with
re 1st Ives here.

Long,

who has

some

time,

been In poor

died

Saturday morning.

suddenly j

bring

who

one

every

on

hi*

comes

in

requested

was

week.

a

with tbe

Schools open Monday, Sept. 1,
West
following teachers:

Suillvau

grammar, Mary L. Evans; intermediate,
Florence Pease; primary, Josephine Bug-

ker; Sullivan Harbor, Agnes L. Patten;
Center, Bernice Smith; East
Sullivan, Luella Johnson; Tuuk Pond,
Clara Cbiicott; Ashvllle, Frank Springer
Sullivan

Providence, K. I
guests of her mother.
Arthur Hooper, of East Franklin, visited relatives here recently.

Dyer,

Miss Sadie

and

(rieud

a

of

tbe

are

to

—

pleasantest portion

Now that the
the

summer

of

In, the two

has set

season

New England resorts can
viewed in their true splendor, it behooves the numerous vacationists, who
are anticipating a rest, to seek for some
spot or particular section where their
ideals and wishes can be consummated.
The seeker, however aet in his Ideas, will
not have a very lengthy search, for the
months when
be

Hiram Gray, of Redgwick, is spending
drinking mug.
Presbyterian minister, one of Chica- few weeks with his daughter, Mrs. R. A.
go's able preachers, occupied the pulpit of Coggins.
tbe Congregational church Sunday mornLeman Kimball, of
Massachusetts,
ing. Mrs. McKay sang a solo, “Heaven is visited his sisters, Mrs. Rebecca Youug
In the eveuing there wsaa
my Home.”
union meeting in tbe saute church, which
was addressed by
Rev. E. A. Mason, a

pastor, now Htatu superintendent
Tne
of
Arlington
Bunday schools.
quartette very kludiy sang several choke
former

•elections.
The Arlington male quartette, of Haverhill, Mass., gave a concert in the town hall
last Baturday evening which was greatly
enjoyed by a good audience. There were
encores on

the musical

Osgood, the second tenor, Is

regarded

as

one

a

of “our

native,

boys”.

the

acene

of

a

main

a

few weeks.

John Meader and wife, of Bass Harbor,
mother
visited Mrs. Meader’s
lately.
While here, Mr. Meader took a
ladies out in his gasoline launch.

springs
pleasant gathering

Aug. 25.
AiihYtllff.

Lydia Smith

Mrs.

Mrs. Marla Robertson, who has been
HI, Is better.
M. A. Bunker, of West Sullivan, was the
guest of Mrs. Nellie Bunker Sunday.
Horace Sperry, wife and child, of South
Gouldsboro, were in town Sunday.

Emery, of SuMvan, visited
ulster, Mrs. Eliza Hill, last week.
Mrs. A. O. Bullard, of Roxbury, Mas".,
was the guest of Lizzie and Julia Bunker

her

Sunday.

and afternoon.

Clio,

Every arrangement

beeu

made

by

tbe members of tbe North Bluehill grange
for tbe comfort, convenience and entertainment of the visiting grangers and
other guest*, tbe weather was simply

perfect
perfect,
that the good
father, prising
so

accompanied bur
trip eaat laet week.

that

it

Uiumnv

Calais last

went to

week.

Wednesday when field day was
observed by the county grange picnic,
with interesting programmes foreuoon
last

had

of

party

Mr*. Hannah

GKAKOE FIKLD DAY.
the mineral

grounds at

L. J. Sterns, recently.
C. B. Coggins was In Hailoweli a few
d^ya last week. His little granddaughter,
Grace Coggins, came back with him to reand Mrs.

was

not

sur-

Sophia Chilcott and daughter
Ellsworth, visited Mrs. E. C. Hill

Mrs.
of

last week.
Mrs. Sara Tracy, of
called here last week by

of tbe most

one

beautiful cities

in

Here the railroad follows close

the state.

by the river whose shores are covered
and
a growth of beautiful trees

with

foliage,

and tbe dense forests and smooth

very Interesting
camper or canoeist;
passing along the length of the river, one
now enters upon the grandest portion of
the valley, farm-houses here and there
appearing In the back-grouud, a verdant
meadow, close by a dense forest or laughing brook emptying Into tbe main stream,
or
a
roaring waterfall disturbing tbe
waters of the river

seem

to the enthusiastic

silence of tbe

peaceful

river.

At

length one enters Manchester,
which, like Lowell, is a great mill city,
but its la ge area and fascinating environments

have

speud

a

It

made

place

Ideal

an

A

vacation.

few miles

west

to
of

Masaabesic, a beautibody of WMier about thirty iui.es
around, (A favorite spot tor campers and
fishermen; here are caught perch, bass,
Manchester Is Lake

ful

pickerel,

etc.

Leaving Manchester, and proceeding
north, is Hooksett, an ideal valley town,
where the river and the surrounding
mountain peaks present an ideal pictur*,
a series of falls, with rocky and rugged
beauty tire entire distance to Concord,
tbe capttai of tbe old Granite State, and

was

one

of tbe finest

in

all

England;

New

a

grand spot for vacationists and residents

the illness of her
mother, Mrs. Alden Robertson.
B*
Aug. 25.

alike.

Going northwest from Concord, are
Enfield, Franklin, Danbury, Grafton and

____________

colonel from Wash-

...

Gouldsboro,

Crossing tbe line into New Hampshire,
the first stopping-place is Nashua, one of
the most important business centres, and
also

Iu The Maine Forest.

“Why”,hi*Id s lazy lawyer jnnt returning
trip to Maine, “I went into

iBcSiral.

from bis first
that

w

ilderness

hundred

a

miles, and had

glorious time without lifting

a

A

dropped

Pullman

me

a

Strong Testimony.

finger

down at Moose-

head, a steamer carried me forty miles
further, a buckboard gave me amttier
lift, aud then a guide paddled me the rest
I slept under a
of tbe way in a canoe.
good roof on a hair mattress. Everything
When I fished the
was done for me.
guide would take the trout off tbe hook,
tlx the bait, and all I had to do was drop

pull

aud

iu

A

out.

man

can

take

This

not

a

next

ine

Hut true

doubt the following and wish to

a

long Btory published in Ellsworth

mazoo,
a

Mich.,

Exploring is
delights—creeping in

as

Fla.

full of
a

own

Kala-

It's about

given

in Ells-

No stronger prot f

words.

be had.

can

Mrs.

Nahum

Young (N«hum Young,

farmer), Birch Tree farm, Partridge Cove
road. North Hancock, Me., says: “I had
marked symptoms of kidney trouble for

surprising

along tbe
shores of the foreat-edged lake for miles,
and every now aud then stealing into
little bays wheie the deer feed on swamp
canoe

suffered

years and

despite

a

great deal from it

the fact that I used

of medicine and doctored.

grasses, and water lilies aud the solemn
great grey herous stand like seutiuels iu

went to

Wiggin’s drug

ibe shallow water.

for Doan’s

“Trails," merely lines of blazed trees
dangerously far apart, lead through the
woods, fragrant with flowers,where birds,
rare to the suburban bird-lover, are as
common as
robins, to new lakes or

vere

a

vast amount

Just before!

store in Ellsworth

Kidney PilD I had

attack.

In

constantly,

and

fact, my back
if

the

a

very

was

twinges

Etgal ITotictti.
all persons interested in
tales hereinafter named.

To

At a
for

twelve

he taken

by

pounds,

the ideal

and they
method—the fly

tbe nine-ounce rod.
In the fall still hunting
rmkes tbe

can

county, deceased. A certaiu insi rumeut purporting to be the last will and »Mu incut of
said deceased, together with p- itior for probate thereof, presented by Frauds A. Alueu,
fht* executrix therein named.
Elizabeth Lam, late of Sedgwick, in said
Petition that John F.
county, deceased.
Lane may be appointed admins! rator of tho
estate of said deceased, presented by John F.
Lane, a creditor of said deceased.
Fannie Bickford, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Geo. M. Warren mav be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Edward
J. Bickford, a brother of said deceased.
Abbie H. Gray, late of Castinc. n said county, deceased. First account of Geo. M. Warren, administrator dc bonis non, tiled for settlement.
Stephen Stratton, late of Hancock, in said
First account of Ann
county, deceased.
Stratton, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Edwin J. Griudle, late of Penobsco,, in said
county, deceased. First account of Frank A.
Miller, administrator filed for settlement.
F ed C. Parker. William E. ParVe- and Jack
C. Parker, minors, of Tremont, in aaid county.
Third account or Ada E. Parker, guardian,
filed for settlement.
Christopher Bartlett, late of Mount Desert,
in said county, deceased. Report of commissioners on partition of real estate of said deceased, filed for acceptance.
Mary Fiske Stoughton, ward, of Cambridge,
in the county of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Petit-ion filed by
Clarence S. Fiske, of Petersham, Massachusetts. guardian of the property of said ward,
for license to sell, at private sale or sales, the
real estate of said ward situated in the town
of Tremont, in the county of Hancock, and
State of Maine, as described in said petition.
Flora S. Tripp, minor, of Eden, iu said
Petition filed by Isaac M. Tripp,
county.
guardian of said minor, for license to sell at
public or private sale the real estate of said
minor, as described iu said petition.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said Court.
A true copy. Attest:—Uhas. P. Dork, Register.
fT^HE subscribers residing out of the State
of Maine, to wit: Edward W. Hutchins
J.
and Howard 6. Duncklee, both of Boston, in
thecojntyof Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby give notice that they
ha\t* been duly apointea executors of the lost
will and testa me
aad thee cod’cils thereto
of Horace W. Jordan, late of Boston, county
of Suffolk, ard State of Massachusetts, deceased, no bonds being required by the
said will, and that they have
terms of
appointed Arno W. King, of Eiiswortii,
Maine, their agent In said State of Maine.
All persons having demunds against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLow. W. Hutchins.
mediately.
Howard S Duncklee.
August 14, 1902.
subscriber hereby
rpiIK
X she has been

gives notice that
duly appointed executrix
last will and testament of Israel
Liurgao. late of Hancock, in ilie county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
of said
will. All persons
by the terms
demands
the
estate
having
against
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMahia A. Durgan.
mediately.
August 5, 1902.

se-

HHHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been d»»'y appointed administraX
tor of the estate of John G.
Bunker, late
of Cranberry Isles, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds n.s the law directs.
All persons having demands agaiust the estate of said dtcea-. i are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to m ike payment imEdw.n H. Bunker.
mediately.
August 5. 1902.
rPHE subscriber hereby gives nonce that
be has been duly appointed adminisA
Oliver Lane, late
trator of the estate of
of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ail Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHakdy L). Lane.
mediately.
August 5, 1902.
subscriber her-by
rpUK
A she has been du

gives notice that
appointed adminisestate
of
Kilburu Blaisix of the
dell, late of Ellswoitb, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, anu given bonds as the
law
Ail persons having
dedirec s.
ar ids
'state <4 said deceased
ap just th«
4 to present uie nmr for settleare de**i.
,eb‘ i' tl <
n ent, h>-4 a 1
un requested
to mai
|iin uitui in. rr-> di. »clj
M»'i'M»
I laihdell.
U
AugU

aching
of

pain

trat

my kidneys and
backache ceased.

emphatically

purified
My

son

eiidoroe

them that

Ralph
Doau’a

the

just
Kidney

can

PilU.”

clear, cool days glide by

Sold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.

subscriber hereby
rpHE
he has been
1

gives notice that
uuty appointed adminisof Albert IS. Staples,
Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demand* against the estate of said deceased are deni red to pre.sent
the same for sett.c nent, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imGeo. M. Warren.
mediately.
August 5, 190J.
trator
late of

^Urorrttscmrnta.
■v'

"v

*'*■'"'*

biography, new thoughts and pat-sages
appeal especially to him. To make
practice of memorizing, in leisure momerits, the moat inspiring of such passages, Is one of the surest means of selfimprovement.— Success.
a

and

splashed

on

the side-

along. He looked at the paint,
countryman, and inquired
with anxiety in bis tone, “Doherty, Doherty, hov ye bad a himorrhage?”
man came

his

Acts

Colds

are more

troublesome In

lung troubles.

TJIK

summer

I

Geo.

M.

Warren.

fTIHE subscriber hereby g
notice that
X she has beeti duly appointed administratrix of the estate of (Samuel H. Burton,
late of Orlaud, in the county of Hancock,
undersigned hereby gives
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth, deceased, aud given bonds as .he law directs.
for the rapport of the poor, during the emu in* All persons having tWmauda against the es
for their tate of said deceased art desired to present
vear, and nas made amide provlsio
support. He therefore forbids alt persons from I the same for settlement, a-d all ’ndebted
fi nlshng supplies »o any pauper on his ac- I thereto are requested to make payment imMi.Rnk L. Burton
count a* wltfaou this written order, he will pay mediately.
for uo goods so furnished. IUksi S. Jowl s.
August 5, 1902
!

Immediately.

than in winter, it’s so hard to help adding
to them. One Minute Cough Cure cures.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. 8uie
cure for coughs, colds.; croup, throat and

estate

rriHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed ••■’ministrator of the estate of George H. Mace, late
of Aurora, in the
coui.y of Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law direct**.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Faiib Mace.
August 5, 190'-.

THE ORIGINAL
MECHANICS FAIR
OPENS AT THE
MECHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON,
SEPT. 22d,
FOR SIX WEEKS.
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.
FINEST SHOW EVER GIVEN.

A few minutes later another Irish-

then at

the

payment immediately.
August 5,1902.

was
loyal Irishman
the top of a telephone pole
bright green, when the pet

painting it a
paint slipped

of

subscilber hereby givo- notice that
bJiHE
he has been duly appointed executor
X
of the last will and testament of George W.
Gray, late of Castiue. in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said dec; .1 are desired to present the same for set lenient, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

which

walk.

■

deceased, and given bona* as tbe law directs.
All persons havtug demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
•.hereto are requested to make payment imOmar W. Taplky.
mediately.
August 5, 19u2.

a

of

fifth

cause.

Each reader,according to his bge and
peculiar tastes, will find, whether his
reading be poetry, philosophy, history, or

near

ine

been prohereint
after indicated, it is hereby or i'*red that notice thereof be given to all persons imerealed,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that Ibex tnav appear at a probate court tothebe held at Hluesecond day of
bill, in said county, on
September, a. d. 19»’2, at ,en of ihe clock :u tbe
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

time.—Philadelphia Press.

morning

on

alwa>s occurred when I stooped or
brought the lea*t strain on the muscles of
my back were not more excruciating than j
in seine of my previous attacks, they oc- j
curred so often th «t tt ey were a positive
nuisance. A few days after I commenced ri^HE
notice that
subscriber n-rei
g
the treatment relief followed, and a conX he has been duly appointed administrator o»
the estate
-arah
F.
Hall, late
tinuation for some time so strengthened of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancock,

as

for deer and

Thar bein'nothin’ to cultivate in the
city, remarked the farmer, of course you
folks don’t have no harvesting time.
Well, replied the summer hoarder, whose
city home was next door to a conservatory of music, there are voices to be cultivated, and then we have a harrowing

at work

county of Hancock,
a. d. 1902.

the

<

>

ana

swiftly.

Oue

es-

■>.

camper sits by
Hen
to tales of wilderness adventures.
square-tailed trout grow to the weight of
even

the

day of August,

.•

have their charm, as the
the blazing tire and listens

rainy days

either

probate court held at L'lsworlh. In and

following matters having
rpHE
1 sented for theaction tbc.

which

streams.

moose

resident of

resident of Ellsworth and

worth’s

well, not
and wary deer,

come

endless.

ten and

a

Tampa,

or

season.

sportsmen

only for its gamy trout
but for solitude and for primitive simplicity iu living, says a writer in the
World's Work. Means of enjoyment are

Even

about

newspapers

**I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
Suffered tortures. Loan’s Ointment took away
tho burning and Itching Instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure.” 0. 'V. (,enhart, Bowling Green, 0.-4<fd,

of the

investigate, you haven't to go to some
other state in t he Union to prove it. It’s

vacation in the woods as easily as he can
I am going to bring my wife
at Lenox.
nUh

Testimony
Investigation.

will Stand
If you

and

Ellsworth

is

ment; in fact the whole section as far aa
White River Junction, Vt., where the
Connecticut cornea rolling down, la resplendent with beauty, and tills la not
the end of this delightful valley, for It
extends north from Concord <*h far aa
Lake Winnipesaukee, even to I he foot crt
the hills of the White mount*
In order to get an accurate id**« of this
celebrated territory, send two ceitta In

resting- Htampa to the genera! ^msscn^ar department, Boston & Maine railroad, Boston, for tbelr descriptive book entitled
“Merrimack Valley”.

beautiful scenery and numerous

places In old New England are diversified
enough to suit the most versatile or exacting taste.
Simply as an example of the beauties of
this portion of the country, take the
Merrimack .alley, so called on account of

U1

ham.

a

__

SRSC

will remain in Boston

She

Gordon wbo

Miss Cora

a

ington, D. C., wished to have tbe charming day credited to the weather bureau.
Mra. William H. Moore hae returned
After tbe general exchange of cordiaj
from * ct.lt to relative# lo ritonln(ton.
greeting*, Mr. Harrimau, of Oriand,
Mr*. D. C. Smith, of Steuben, wes » chairman of tbe county committee (aud,
gueet of Mr*. J. B. Cole Ibe U*t of tbe by the way, he is a tine presiding officer)
cream room.
week.
called tbe meeting toorder, making a few
M.
VHUvQ ifCQU IS UU8
H. B. Pitcher, who b»* be*n a Rawi or introductory remarks.
UtH Mertle York end Dr. Herrick for tbe
A quartette consisting oi Misses Alice,
for a week or two, ha* re•rtf*tic decorations of the rooms.
Spec- P. p. Ijirrabfc
borne In Fitchburg. Mas,.
Mayo, Lizzie GrIndie, W. G. Greene and
ial mention ahoold be made of tbe enter- turned to hi*
W. B. Wescott *ang “Hurrah for Old New
Mr,. Harry Tracy, ot Southwest Harbor,
taining programme Wednesday evening,
Rev. E. Bean offered prayer.
and w.le, ot Boston, Eng'and”.
Idanlel
Warren
PSeraon,
and
Violet
Handy
MUa
prepared by
John Dorlty gave a most excellent adof Washington, l>. C.
An auctiou sale were gue-t* ot Mr». M. A. Handy last
dress of welcome. Miss Adelaide Pearson,
week. They came at this time to attend
followed.
a rare musician, played a violin solo, wit b
Tbe fair was a success in every way. the Cole family reunion.'
Mrs. M. E. Mayo as accompanist.
from
sisters
tblen
Proceed;. f192 71, w ill go towards buj log
of
A party
eighteen P>
Kcv. E. Beau made some Interesting rea
bear books and repair* on tbe building.
Sullivan,
enjoyed
Puritan assembly,
marks relating to be home life, tbe good
Tb* townspeople did much to make drive and picnic at Corea ou Tuesday, and
li.fiuencts tbe worthy work of the farmer.
tbe lair a sucec**, and Ibry were generslopped over as guests of Halcyon assemTbe presiding officer next introduced
were
visitor*,
Refreshments
sMlsted
tbe
summer
ously
by
bly In the eveulug.
tbe Butject of “dinner” wblcb was mo“t
who not only gave, but also sold articles. served.
cordially received, and proved to be
u»« Femme.
Aug. 25
Mr*. Walter H. Mlltlken (born Geneva very
“filling”. Good hot coffee was
came
f 'Mkus.
gold at a low figure, and ice cream was
Sawyer), ol Silver Lake, Man-., who
R.
H.
MI»* Ella M. Brown baa returned to here to assist her grandfather, Capt.
also for sale on tbe grounds, while of
Allen, In packing his household goods, course mineral water was there io abunWashington, D. C.
returned
bis piace,
dance to aid digestion.
Char lea E Greene and wife were vlait- preparatory to selling
home Friday afternoon.
The afternoon session opened with
log in Portland last week.
Then
violin music by Miss Pearson.
Aug 125.
Arthur Sylvester and wife, of Millcame a
good address b> state Grange
town, were guests of Dr. Damon and North I>eer 1st,
He
gave valThompson.
Joel Power* was in Buckspurt on busi- Lecturer
wife laat week.
uable information in regard to grange
last Tuursday.
Arthur Kenision and wife have been ness
work in tbe Slate, and its help not only
The sidewalk society met at Mrs. Frank
flatting bis parent* and other friends
lu development of tbe soil, but also in its
here and at Buiiivau.
Gray'a Thursday.
influence ou tbe youug people, who are
Meredith Ellis and wife ataattending admitted early in life to ita membership.
E. P. Petttngtil has returned to Wortbe fair tu Bangor tbU week.
cester. Ma»«. Mr*. PettlngUl *nd *00
Tbe quartette sang “Come where tbe
is
brands Will remain until September 1.
Miss Bernice Grey, of Penobecot,
Wood Bird Sings”.
Frof. Rogers, of tbe Maine State uniCurt la Springer left Saturday for !»'• etelling Mrs. Rollins Sta, lee.
a
born# in Norway. Mich. Later he wtll reversity, Orouo, was next Introduced, and
Miss Clara Allen, ot Sargentvil'e, wae
last week.
sume bt* studies nt Ann Arbor university.
alluding to bia position as “governmental”
guest of Mr*. Frank Hardy
Oeer instructor in the school, gave an able adSouth
ot
las.
E.
Hobt
The Methodist and BaptUt Habbatb
Mrs John
and “economic” lines.
schools are to unite In a picnic excursion Isle,was a guest at the Ellis bouse Friday. dress on practical
Tbeu followed another violin solo.
|
if
N.
train
by
J.,
to Tank Pond Tuesday
pleasMrs. Henry Taylor, of Middleton,
Tbe last speaker waa Col. Gardiner,
ant.
Thursarrived at the lslaud View house
of Oulo, now of Washington, D.
formerly
S»*». Kimore F ckett and her cUm u» day.
connected with tbe agricultural deC.,
set a
Plano, whli Mix Lola (Jordon’. Juvaulle
Jonathan Torrey has recently
partment. He spoke of the increase of
piano ciaae, will nulla in a recital at tlie monument ou hla lot In the Lowe ceme- Interest in that department, and of tbe
bell next Saturday evening.
tery.
IIHIII/
«
that more
He suggested
Heury King and wlla, wllb tbetr
advancing.
The descendant# of me i«ie »r».
Sunat
Billerica,
In
reunion
return
home
nephew,
to their
farmers, with clear ideas and level beads,
Small bald their aunual
be sent ss representatives to Congress;
Mouday. Tlib waa Mr*. King’e set Aug. 20.
A'st visit to bar relative* bare In eteveu
sud daughter were tbat the great agricultural interests of
Kntgbt
George
Mrs.
Jeers.
land could be looked after by tbe
ol Mrs. Harry Dorlty, of Sargeut- tbe
Tbe recent rain. Lave delayed tbe guests
men who know tbe needs snd possibiliweek.
last
vllle,
of the soli.
shingling of tbe church. U l» hoped
wife and sou, of ties of the development
Clarence Howland,
that better weatber and a larger force of
All the speakers of the day gave solid,
at
their
cottage
at
arrived
New York,
workmen wilt be In evidence tble week.
practical talks, with enough seasoning of
last week.
humor and anecdote to keep tbs large
Misa Grace Bu/zetl, of Bangor, gave an Eggomoggln
Krsnk B. Weed took seventeen people audience of probably 000 people Interested
evening of eong recently at the Melboconschool
to tbe Sunday
listeners through tbe entire sessions.
diet ebureb, aseieted by Mra. Kiclcett, or- on a straw ride
geuist. end Mrs. Collins In recitals. Tbe vention at Sunset on Friday.
The singing of “America” by all conuumbere were charmingly rendered.
of Merrimac, cluded the
day’s exercises, end the county
Osgood Gorten and wtfe,
**ev. 8. A. Bender, principal of the Maaa.. are guests of Capt. Boland Lowe. grange la to be congratulated on the
C*st Maine conference eerulnary, spent Mrs. Gorten wee formerly Mrs. Asenstb happy occeBlon.
Saturday and Sunday at tbe Methodist Higgins, of Deer Isle.
Aug. 25. __________
eud assisted Pastor Peieraen,
of cedar log* to
paraouege,
Mark Lowe took a load
m tbe
on
m
eddrt
an
Into
service#, giving
The daughter of a prominent clergymen
l«t week to bei sawed
Education” at tbe ebureb Sunday night. Buck's Harbor Lowe
bad not been In that In New Vork city was playing with her
Mr.
shingles
The lawn party Tuesday evening was a
years.
for
twenty-live
The latter
town bsiore
little chum the other day.
•elntlllatlon of light, tbe reya of the
C. H. Bockwood, Mid: “Ob, you ought to see tbe nice
J. D. Lord and iwlfe,
moon being
Melaupptenineuted by numerous
Mis* Mildrelb Barlowe.ot Mf-a large egg my hen laid this morning. It 1
Japanese lanterns. Tbe patronesses, Miss and wife,
M««s A. C. Belcher and wife,
Mrs. ESSli H^in’hcr
of tbe largest, prettiest egg I ever saw.”
Adams,
G.
Elmer
PetttuglU.
A.
Mra.
and
{-urn
H. F.Havey,
Collins and Mrs. Lottie rfavey, nnreheater Mass., arrived here Saturday “Pshaw!” said tbe dominie’s daughter,
were ably assisted
the Gifford cot- “that ain’t nothing; my papa laid a corby Dr. Collin# and
mr to i^ccopy
Charles O. Bunker in nuking toe occasion
ner stone last week.”
» success.
tage at tb« Beach.
Aug. 24.
B.
Aug. 25,
J. B. Cole,

and
Celebrated
Points
Reached by the Boston & Maine.

Ilea ut I fill

from

lake,

Maacoma

A

were

c.

Saturday.

her borne In Allston

accompanied by

within lt« bord*ri
which fl >wa th»
windlug Maacoma river. Enfield ia noted
aa the site of the famous Stal er settle*
Canaan baa

Canaan.

_

The

Time hurries on; we follow
In the paths their feet have trod;
White they have long since paaecd aw*y
Ami gone to their reward.

County

MERRIMACK VALLEY.

9th ar pa go*.

$r*

The ladles of the Baptist circle will hold
the river of the same name which flown
a sale of useful and
fancy articles at the J
CommencA surprise party was given Mrs. Anna | throughout its entire length.
28.
chapel Thursday, August
F. Sargent last Friday evening. Many ing at Lowell, one of the greatest indusCapt. Pearl Tenney aud Mrs. Flortnce friends enjoyed a pleasant evening, and a trial cities in Massachusetts,this beautiful
Gardiner, of Portland, and Parts Tenney, generous donation was given, including river begins its course running close by
the neighboring city of Lawrence; true,
of Boston, returned to their hon s last two barrets ef dour and all kinds of
grocwee It.
the waters of the river are not as clear nor
eries.
the valley qolte as green at these points,
The republicans will hold a mass meetArchie Bunker spent Sunday at home
but going north from Lowell Is North
ing at the town hall next Tuesday even- from Northeast Harbor.
Chelmsford, a part of Chelmsford, an
ing, Sept. 2. The speakers are to te ilou.
Aug. 26.
ideal New England farming town, a deV. B. Doiiiver, of Iowa, and lion. Walter
South Surry.
lightful place for a few weeks’ sojourn.
C. Emerson, of New York.
Mrs. A. C. Curtis spent the past week Farther north is Tyngsboro,another farmJames A. Garfield post sndW. R. C. will
with friends in Ellsworth.
ing village whose northern boudary serves
hold their annual picnic at the Bluebill
Mrs. Lizzie Clark and daughter Hattie, as a dividing line between Massachusetts
mineral springs on Sept. 3.
A general Inand Vermont, and through whose centre
of Ellsworth, are visiting relatives here.
vitation la extended to all, and a special
the Merrimack in her most picturesque
Misses May and Roxle Curtis, of Blueinvitation to every u. a. k. post in me
vista quietly flows, surrounded by forests
L.
F.
are
of
Mrs.
Cunningbut
will
furnish
hill,
guests
lbe
coffee,
county,
post
ClltIB HUU

always awaits him and
tbe other members of the quartette.

Here trusting heart* found happiness.
And home see me*) sweet and ralr,
While love made light the burden*
They were called upon to share.

Cole

of

A cordial welcome

Though small and rude wa» that llr*t home,
With danger* often near;
Contented minds and buey band*
Gave no place for fear.

Slbjrl

Cambridge.

Augusta Mirick,
Mass., is visiting her stater,
! Stover,
Mrs.

for

A>*c»

ing

Kev. E. A. Mason preached In the BapSunday morning.

Mrs. A. J.

additional

Miss Bette McLeod, who has been visitin town several weeks, returned to

busi-

on

tist church

and is still

varying «**utie* traaght;
wvkome then, but }>«tleot toll
?*oon wondrous change* wrought.

MU.

Bangor

to

Mrs. Neills Betchelor, of Lowell, has
visiting friends In town.

health

COUNTY NEWS.
nt

IV««t Sullivan.

been

ton

W un

_

nik+r pa^w.

the fine entertainment. Bluehill Is especially interested in this quartette, as New-

t.aic

ao« n.

>«*h

Monday.

ness

frequent

The. ratne u> the place we bow call home.
When the ground unbroken lay;
And fore <t tree* thatr shadow* cast
On • he water* of the bay.
So level

unm*KY rata.
bald Tueaday and

Wedoeeday aflerooon and evening, Aug. 19 and
g>, under tba eoeplce* ol tba Brooklln
library circle. In tba old rink, which waa
pre-rnied to tba aoclety by tba Prland
A fair

oi»

#W mMUional <’«,*«/* .Wtr*

numbers,
and also on the selections of Miss Murray,
reciter, testifying to the appreciation of

above;
a

COUNTY NEWS.
Htu«Mll.
E. W. Mayo went

Prncprri Hspttor.

Mdlllbjot-n

mOdilionnl

Pauper Notice.
nolle* II at he

I

•>

Sifcrrttsnr.rrcta.
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Mima
Mia* Alice A.

ainiMnn.

Emery
Rev. 8. L. llanscom, of Bar Habor,
independent candidate for sheriff, wtll Cummings.
A. O. Smith, daughter
speaa at Emery ball Wednesday evening,

Is

a

voenfg daughter
announced.

Tbe.scbocner *‘Landseer”_ arrived from
Cliand^Batik* Viaj Gloucester* lasf Friday.
sufficient number of good men
desire lo go on share*, Capt. Cushing will
at once fit out for a second voyage, as tbe
general outlook for a late trip la encouraging.
Should

a

OUTLOOK FOR ATHLETIC*.
seminary athletic association

Profeasor Talfourd Smith, Principal
Biloam High School, Siloam, Ga., writes:
4*With much pleasure I recommend
Parana to all who may be suffering with
any trouble of the respiratory organs.
2 hare been using it in my family for
the past fire or six years and And it to
be almost a household necessity. Perujna la truly a grand catarrh remedy and
general tonic and will do all that la
claimed for It bv the manufacturers.
—PROF. TALFOLRD SMITH.
Catarrh Is inflammation of the mucous
membrane. It may be in the mucous
fnembrane lining the eyes or the polvio
organs, throat, stomach, liver, bowels or

kidney •.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located.

2>«runa cures catarrh wherever located.
J*ernna is an internal remedy; not a
local application.
Catarrh is a systemic disease, not a
local disease. If Peruns will cure catarrh
tn one place it will curs it in any other
]»laoe, because Peruna is a systemic remedy. It reaches the disease through the
circulation in each organ. It eradicates
tbs disease by eradicating It from the

System.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad>
Vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartrasn, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

The
tend* to put

Bowdoin
athlete.

Fail*.

Chester

Warren,

Pease

return**)

Tuesday

to

Mass.

Mrs. Alex Briggs has return'd to Fall
Kiver. Mass.
B. H. Candsge rp'oroed to Deer Island.
Boston harbor, Thursday.
R. L. Colson and wife are here from
Dorc«ster, Mss* for • fpw seeks’stay.
A. Jodwou Canary and V *** \J»«* Cooarv

arrived from

tion.

Aug

Woodford* for

25.

a

short

vaca-

sra.

VaiiHam.

The Giles fsrni
•t the town bail,

y reunion a
on Sattard*

111 take

ae*r

K^pt. 8.

1*©

the

on

all-round

la
an
team and
Hr was captain of tbe base-ball

earn in 1000.
Tbe boy* are to be con
gr*tuieied on securing so good a trainer.
Tt ere will be a large entering claaa at
tbe acmlnary tbia fall, and among tbe
number are acme experienced players.
CaptAin A. B. Luce, of Buckaport, is on
tbe ;ookvut for good meu, and la wearing
a snrdc tin* days.
Manager Rolx baa
already arranged tbe following games:

Raeksport.
pt. *>-*. ft. N. 8. r». EM. c.
CaatSae.
I7~» M C. «. as. K. ft N
Oct. 4— Pan* ot*ff igk n. K M. C- ft., bucks port.
U—Oye*.
I.*—I M C.f.w. flangor HUH. Rangor
«-l. M t.S. H.C.C L Wumllie.
Noe. 1-K. M-C-ft.vs. Kent’s 1110, Kent’s HI1L
Sej»t. S4—K M. C ft. ta.iT. of N Orcmo.
He atao

hopes to be able to arrange
game with Westbrook seminary.

a

Kortti^HinrhUi.
Mrs. Cora,Hill, of Wrstboro, Mas#., i*
tbe guest of her mother, Mra. Frank Cuahitig.

kin*. he# bean visiting her aunts,

Miaaea

Hodgkin*.

Caroline and Helen

M

I

Lin dal 1

Cu*blrg,}went!bctm Friday.
The grange |p>cnic at the
B uehill
miners 1 spring last Wednesday was a
great sucoeaa.
Special tbanka are doe
Thomas K

Grieve, tbe manager of tbe

springs,

for

tbe

meeting there

ed

notice

bta efforts to make

a success.

[An

extend-

lot*resting meeting
may be found among our Bluehill items.

—Kd.

of

tbia

American.]
W.

Aug. »
Wes! Harbor

The

new

Congregational

church here hi

to be dedicated next Sat

urday and SunSaturday there wtil b. addraasea and th« celebration of the Lord’a
aopper. On Sunday tba dnrtleatory aermon
will be preached by Her. E. C. Moore, of
Addreaeea will be
Cambridge, Maaa.
made by Key. A. il. Bradford and Kay.
On

day.

Franck F

Forbes

destined

la

mark In bto cboaan field.

to

bh

make

A feature of the

The Liberal Christian society held its
meeting on the 23d. The follow*
President.
lug cfflosr* were elected:
Of la Harrtman; vice-president, Mr. Hawkins; secretary, Mra. Georgia Wilson;
annual

treasurer, Susie Simpson;
mittee, A. 8. Cummings,

Bennla, Mrs. Olto
Dunbar and K. 8.

pariah
l

com-

W.

apt. 8.

Htnman, Mto* K. A.
Downing. The society
of

elected

F. A. Noyes a member
Hancock county conference.
Aug. 26._

the
K-

__

Ti»mont

U*«

Hideout, wife and daughter
who bate been vlaitlng at

Charles A.

Gertrude,
George W. Lunt

have gone to

*.

to vlait L. A. Clark and

Net He

Misses

Mamla

and

Minnie Thurston

Meosef

family.
Lunt

at work at t ha

are

and

Dlrtgo.

Allia Foater and Mia* Ada Turner
have.returned from Milbrldge.
Mrs.

Schuyler Clark, of Southwest Harbor,
visiting at George W. Lunt'*
the past week.

Peabody.

has been

Capt. W. B. Robbins called In this week
on

his way to Boston in lha schooner "L.

Sawyer**.
Mrs. Sophia Nutter,

M.

of

Bostoo,

la

ing her brother, Roland H. Lunt,
dangerously 111.
Mrs. Km ms
York with her

visitwho

to

'H&rrtunnrats.
--'--

-------W-S^.

Mrs. Dane, of Northfield, Vt.,
Cured of

Kidney Disease and Rheumatism. >

has

visiting

been

st

Milbrldge.
Mra. Abbie Loot

spent Sunday at the

Dirigo.
Mr*.

Kdna

Greenlaw

are

Murphy and Miss Helen
Mias Neicy Murphy.

visit lug

Wallas,

of Tremont, Etta
Wood, of Bangor,
visited Mrs. Blanche Dig this week.
Rata

Mrs.

Hanscom and

Sadie

The sewing circle
met
Blanche Dlx last week.

Aug.

with

Mrs.

Tiiei.ma.

25.

S«UMVI)U>.
Carolus Downing is borne for

bin

vaca-

tion.

G. Henderson, of Colombo*, Ohio, I*
visiting at P. 8. Somes'.
A.

Mr*. Clarence Gray, of Mi!lv*!e. visited
her parents, Andrew hoed and wife.
Mr* E la E Mason wbo is police matron at West Newton, Mats., ta vUiltug
at Georg* 8. Parker *.
H. H. Leavitt, with b'l two daughter*
CharUitte and M*ry, »>*- joined hia fsmt'y
at tl»e«r college “Yam* Ouch#”.

An

Dr. David

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy In the SEW t» CEST SIZE and the

Kenoetiy** Ma*tr. Eye Salve for all Diseases

lUlKJuarry,

for the Chsrleatuwti

“enforcement”

club waa organized.
Rev. G. E. Kinney i* president, A. CPernaid, secretary, O. Aileo,treasurer. The
club began with a membership of atxteeu.
H.
Aug. 25
s*'ii«r» niaiMi.

Bartlett went to Bar Harbor
shipped on a yacht.
P G. BurtUtt and wife were In EllaMillard

last week and

worth last

weea.

DeLalttre came bere last Friday
w itb J. Q. Jordan, who is In poor health.
He will stop a w hile with N. Q. Bartlett
and wife.
C

P.

Quite a party went to Bar Harbor from
to-day. Among them were Mr. and
Mrs. King and little daughter, M re. Johnson, Linwood Beibbury and Mre. Raybere

mond.

Quincy Bartlett and family
Booth Burry to a picnic one day
They met many friends and

went

to

last week.
relatives.

Bartlett has earned a rest, for she
worked very hard to get tbe ‘‘Dream of
Keet”, ber husband's boose, ready for tba
reception of her summer guests, and to
ber b due in large measure (as sfce bae
spared no paint to make them erjoy
themselves) tbe pleasure of tbe ten who
stopped with ber. Mr*. Bartlett b a sister of Mrs. C. 8. Dennis, and thus tbe
Mrs

sbtera coold

enjoy each other's society.
Nancy Bartlett has gone to Surry on

visit.
Aug. 26.

a

abort

B.

inflarocnaUoa* of

XlftfifawRik iwrtnB—only

ttwEje

*5e.

There will be
town

101 m i

Paper.

ball

Monaghan,

a

dance and

Friday evening.
of

Ellsworth.

suppar at
Music by

month away, the rberuM

tiled with

household la their aSUctto*.
Mrs. Long wa*a rare woman, of fine lot*;
toet, with a activated (ante, a vigorous en».»
lion* l nature, of broad sympathy and clear
moral and eptrUual eotvktioM.
In bar hoax she waa a devoted wife and
mother and a loyal, tender and appreciative
friend. ftbcwasaWoa worker In the church,
but, beat of all. *b* wa* a devout and loving
follower of the Master. She will be niwed In
the church and la the aortal ctrrki. five charge
for her ha* been glorious and b burned She ha*
gone tn her Father'* home, her heavenly home
Will her kindred and many friend* we red
on the pvnlx nod trust la the gr*<e of oer
to Salle Asvtour, that we, through Ilia rw1w»>
tag mercy and Wve. shall meet her to part no
more In the World A endless* light and love.
fcu*. u t. oue,
Rtv. E ft***,
Kav. R. 9. I»a*w.
Committee oa resolution*.
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t»:n« tlwnt. her i»r»r on ■•Ti»
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imttted. but yTta Kniahl
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»»<■»*«» in -The Ftttun".
fwbters. II Km,-Ron mul
Orel Hilo* too,, .trier »» to the
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dun*,'**
the own,unite to the Sunday
J
what th* Somfay reboot h„i dnn.
T"
on,
unity. 1*1 the .count, t*
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In. IMthonghi till, would h* h.r
11
for *0 much good luflnnwa i,*d
from tl
Sunday rchool that no
»*««
n »t„rt*d
on. of i ,
d«t'« owed " a. f. rend the <

£2!

,»«»♦•*

rj

*
child w..
on
tHe programme* at the cot«rerta la ; lc|ii«l!y Imp. lam ««* It foradiilt, J1;
I h
tot},.,
seumd
title.er, ,
Ban for on Oct. 2,3 and 4. ladWf Mtrj j war
r*j>e,« ot*d.
Howe, t he moat tamooe American colcitl
■o Europe, who return* to thto coonUj
culljr of getting teacher* to •isrod .J;'
geulog »el«>l»r* tiii.rr*te,i.
after an absence abroad of ten year*; *
»UJ-p } > ! each*-* f.w 1 beetle., g,,.,*
Signor Campanarf, tba world-renowned I p*renl* to attend, holding
ihe
berltone, Gwilym Mlira, the etnrdy little ale*", thole • ho, after alien. 1!», , J.
•loger. who to a distinct faeorHe with Jcar*. ft’!I Bet old nr too air* to e..rir
Kay.
J. M. Broca la gat* a*
Maine audience*,and Mmc. laabel Bouton, I
lk>
greateet encouragement the i.r .n,i«e*
widely known and recognised a# a con- <B>d |, faithful worker*. lie lh. ughi if
tralto of the find claae.
(Sunday *rhwl worker* were .»rne.; b
prayer and work they n.ver need
All these and nomeroo* other aingen
n

t

TlT

,

|

I

appear to help make the feetiral ol jeoutaged.
! A eoelal hour w a* enjoyed a* th,
19011 he mart •acceaafa! in wary particu- dinner w*. <tSlewed of. and rail* ;.:Ttn
i made on fupt. I|. T. I.ulkln. who i, „
lar that Uaa ever been gives.
; invalid. *'d Aool Salome Seller.,
will

; vmaranie vent*ouarlan.
The rjerrt-ea In she afternoon wro ian
; A
1
t Ipfu
th iughl«.
i ivf lute
eboeil* Ilf cbl'd*. n
very ft,„.
tk,
<’commander I*1l!el>ory*» W hite Squadlad e* <|»iri«.;e wa* e.twciallr ....
py,
ron Surrrmirrel.
new general nvinary wa. It.
»,o
The naval mamaovree that were car- much fnierwt, Ihl* twlng hi* nr*t rfch
*
ried on laat week off the Sew Fogtaod here.
Key M s. Hartwell, the retiring j n*ir«ait came to an end eerly Sunday morndent, reoolred a *ote of tbAoAe for yj,
ing off Kockport, Me** when Commander preeet.ee and hla aerelce*
Ur*. II. W
Plitobury attempted to make a harbor at * oft ley a a* elected preeidenl, and Ms
Abhte
.cetefary. In pta e f u-,
Salem, evading the blue aqoadron a fetch, ! t. W. f*re**ey rw
FlflwW.
gned.
under command of Bear Admiral IttgglnThe nett *e**ion aaa appointed eith
Iher 1*1' Sunday ecbo.il.
moo, waa on the lookout tor the Invading
j All prow.voiced (lie convention > <w.
whip*.
| rkhvl * or ewe.
The whip* of the defending
;u«dron

f'AILKD TO MAKK hAXIXM*.

hawk*,
«In ce tbe disappearance of Com Pillw
buryto fleet. The intense*! excitement haa
the coast like

A»ch<
The

ever

attended thew

Owing

maturuvrw*.

the fact

to

Com. Piilwhury

that

and the ‘•Prairie*’ have

recently

vicinity, eympathy

thto

been

hereabout*

In
ha*

Family Itrutiloa.

r

*r ootid

annual

reunion

ol

th*

Archer

j
!

largely with tbem.and,ln epileof the
overwhelming odd* agalnat them, there
ha* been e lurking bop* (fe«( tbe gallant
commander might evade the defender*,
and slip Into port without being caught.
Tbe odd* were too great, however, end
been

femlly waa held at A. I>. ArrMr'i.
Amhrrrt, on Aug. IS.
Hy 11 o'clock ,u
were present.
Introduction* and tocia]
greet Inge prevailed unlit noon, when >s»
party went to tha epeclout orchard, a hm
they partook f>! a boantlful Sa.ket dlnew.
Af'rr *1 In tier all grouped under Ihe tree*
for

fie

will.

hn.lneaa

meeting

and

catering.

Acrea, will
spend * few day* with Mr*. Mark ay Smith
at Heel Harbor before returning to New
York.

following o!B.-er* wererlecud
for llieer.aulog jeer.
l*ra*ldeul, J.ha ».
Areoer, eecretery. Bdith I. Archer, Irrattbe “war" to over without tbe loaa < f a
urwr, A time Archer; committee ot uman or a ship or any other good thing
rgngemebt*. Si li.d.ld, Hlreui and II..race
to
Cod#
Sam.
i
belonging
comniUU* on ai>lerialnn«a!.
Archer;
Annie, Hattie and B’rrle Archer, Vim
UhKU(M)|»
Laegh.tn andtieorgie Moor*. 1 hen cam*
a Abort pr.-gram.n* of reading, f.c Ullou*.
Mra. A. H. W ilbur la visiting re stive* •inglng, efc.
in Fairfield.
Fitly Be* were preeenv and *11 report a
Mr. Ballantyne. of B aton, visited bta moat anjoyaula lima.
eon James last week.
Jetltaon Family fteunlou.
He bool begins Sept. 1. It will be taught
Ti e annual reunion of Ihe JelHeon fa®.
Mia*
by
Hasby Hooper, of Waet Ells- Hi** will Vs> bald with Henry K. Jriltaou,
wortb.
Kden, On Thuraday, Hepl. u.

The many admirer* of Commander Pillabury. of the C. S. 8. “Prairie”, who ipent
• >me time at Lamolne Beach tbte sum-

visited bar toother.
la*l week.

mer. were sorry to learn of the
his fleet, by
Rear-Admiral

Mra.
sod
Mary Marsh
daughter
Lillian. of Marla vtlle, called on frknca

COUNTY NEWS.
(banly .V«n

Tbe collier
at I be

Leonidas
coeiiuf station.

Mr*. A. C.

•pending

*

la

McCormick,

other peg**

»«

daily expected
who

baa

been

fear areeka at Shore

capture of

Hfggtoaon

landing

undiscovered.

The following

are

arrivals

at

Peroatd. Mia* A.
W. Bianey, Mr*. A. E. Woods, Boston;
Mr. and Mr*. B. B. Fuller, Haverhill,
Me** Jaa. H. L?ttl< held, Auburn; Maurice C Ruanaey. Her Harbor; Jaa 1> K ca,
Haagor; Mm*. Mu tier. Jaa. L Varrtck, Oao
J. Swan.
Varrtck, N»*w York; Dr K
A»ton S*»n. Br.vklvn, N
Y ; He»*J. J
I'.naer, Calais; F K. iiaynew, Urn^r A
Mayor*. Mr. and Mra. M«)oM*on, Chandler MajoiUon, Ltwrence, M«w.

Shore Acres:

Geo. K.

Uuui<m>otU

Mabel
goes to Vane*boro
to-day to apend a week with her parent*.
Mr* L’xxie Perry haa gone to the hoep ta< at Portland for treatment.
Mr*.

I

Mra.

hers

Allle Qoisa, of Ellsworth Kali*,
Mrs. E me! Ins Gar land.

Sunday.

Nelson
moved

faveral * ranger* from here attended
be graog*- field day at Jacksonville la*t

Thursday.
H. J. Hovey
tine

Rjffe acoompau led them. He
some time.

employed there for
Aug. 25.

into

part

I

he

day i.tgiti for ■ two weak.’
year of .trady work In oboe

ml

.fur

«

factory.

I’rrUr M»r*h.
Mae OarfMd baa returned to Boston.
Isaac H. Hmtth, of !>amotne, wa* here
last week visiting old friend*.
Mr. Smith
lived
here a few year*, and h%* maiiy
M**nds who were pleased to see him once
more.

Aug. 25.
Letter to John B. Redman,
1'IU worth.
Dear Sir

Here t» a curito* condition la the
palm business, but It tUu. Jf. Avery. Delhi,
S. Y, own* two bouM-s exactly «Uke; he
painted one with a mixed print—took 12gallon*.
Painted the other with Devoe; bought IS gallon* and had t gallon left,
time palmer
George Gilbert- Same result, *o far a* look* go.
An you are not a palat maker, you probaMy den’t undetotand why a gallon of Deeoe
lead and zinc contains twice as much paint a* a
gallon of some of the mixed palms- We'll tell
A gallon of milk that’* half water, Isat
j*o
a gallon of milk, neither la n
gallon of palm
that’e half lime and china clay, a gsdoa of
The
U
the
palat
following
analyst* of one of
the mixed palm* sold la your section
41 per cent
I^ftsd, zinc and color
Lime and Chins Clay
This » per cent, of Lima and Chins Clsv
whitewash.di Is to paint what water Is to oil's
—adulteration; consequently this palat contali
only U per emit, of legitimate palat materls.
lead, zinc and color}, while Drroe Iced amt
zinc contains 100 per centThat explaio* why a gallon of Deroe lead and
zinc contains twice as much paint as s gallon of
some of the mixed points.
Yours truly,
4#
F. W. Devoe A CO.
F. 8. Wiooiji A Moons sell our paint.

*4It’a dona o»f».
jr><* nad >-««tersl»y

John

of

r« Carr

a

tatd

la Owe

l»wy.

M lasts Nellie Mad Jock* and Florence
Walker, of North Eilaworlh, ailed retail vs* and friends her* last week.
Mhw Mary A. Garland
Brunswick, N. J where
tion In tbs

t*a*
sue

gem a to
baa a

Near
posi-

children'• industrial borne.

The iadlee of the Lakewood sewing society wish to ex press their thanks through
the columns of Thk A tnuticA*. to C. W.
Gerry, of Elia worth Fell#, who kindly
gave a phonograph aatertainnient last
week for lbs bernfit ot the society.
The
proceed* were f5
X.
Aug. 25
WK5T KtlAWOKfH.

M«ader, ot Trenton, will

Mra. Frauk
week

with relatives here.

Floyd is visiting her sinter,
Mra. Mary K. Kook*, at Beverly, Maas.
Fred Stanley la spending hi* vacation
here before reluming to the University of
Mra. Hattie

nutty

WOK meat

—..

spend the

C»fM. M. r>. Chatlo went lo Ku.wortb
Tuwd.y m><1 purrh..c<1 « new wagon.
Prroy U Syr.c'.lr, wH* ,od »on Harold,
of A uburn, arrlyr->t at tbe bom, of bl. porenl., CapI R A. Hynrialr nod wif., Mon-

near waitre**

I Tafc# L*ta*ivc llrusM QuVoltM? Tablet#. All
G. Finn and little daughter trwull* refer*.) the mofecjr If U fall* l*» rarej
-V
*Ur.«liirr t* »• earfc
Eulalie are vieiilng Mra. Eton's father. K *Y
Jeremiah Moore.

will

Jkx.

_

fca«l

ed

TM» t* tt»<*

Maria villa,

Mra. Alice

and wife, who have been
pending a few week* ai their old home
left
here,
Thursday for Evanaton, lit.
W
be

family

of

(

Th# bouaairtfe view* wilb falling nerv«
Prewar * it g »)«**• *a prwglmUj.
jth* ttrnrm «ht«w0>l at once p'leaenrc
Har fruit* and cquanhulijr.
•*Tbk meat,** nrMrated tbe boarder, **S»
over d*>ii« "
Nut ruetlf 'I ain’t.” re*
n*

Garland,

bit

!

The

Moure's boose.
recent

i

■

welching

Have been

•

white

Hancock.
or

Tfaa following rvecritit ton* were adopted
at the*oxett»g:
feso/erd, Thai, a* It ha* planned our heav.
ealy Father to call oar *i*trr, Mr*- AIovm <J.
away ftoai rorth t« her heavenly bone,
we extend our heartfelt
*ytnt*tfcy u> o«r
brother, 1Vacuo t^oag. and aarnaetly pray that
the dl«le«|blr*»t&g may real uj*ou him and fete

during the recent naval manoeuvre*.
The commander made many frleads while
bar*. who hoped that he would aucceed In

yacht “Arllne”,
waa in the harbor 'Iburrday evening. 8t>e
looked very pretty covered with lights.
The party tin board dined at the Human
bouse that evening.
Rev. 8. L H«n*com lectured here in
Masonic hall last Wednesday evening

All druggist* seH t>r. David
resfiuUr #t UO st»«* bottles.

and scholar*.

LunmitiP ft* nrfl.

Mer^iU N. Davis

Edwin Gould's

a sediment or a cloudy, ropy or stringy
appearance, if it is pale or discolored, you
do not need a physician to tell yon that you are in a dangerous condition. Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily cures such serious symptoms as a
pain in the back, inability to bold nrine, a burning scalding pain in passing it.
Frequent desire to urinate especially at night, the staining of linen by your urine
and all unpleasant aud dangerous effects produced on the system by the use of
whiskey, wine or beer.
If you suffer from k idney or bladder trouble in any form, diabetes, Bright’s
disease, rheum
dyspepsia, eczema or any form of blood disease, or if a
woman, from the sicknesses peculiar to your sex, and are not already convinced
that Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is the medicine you need, you may
have a trial bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable medical pamphlet, by sending
your name, with post office address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Roniout, N. Y., mentioning this papier.
*4
^

Brown university, prwfot.
The.ttbotU frportei a steady growth,
and good work dona by faithful teacher*

her friends.

navy-yard.

eonsidered myself completely c ured.
sincere!v yours,
HUS. JAM. H. DAVE.
Such testimony ns to the merit of a medicine, coming from a woman of Mrs.
Dane’s standing and character, ought to be of immense value to the sick and
suffering. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy has cured many caws of
kidney disease aud rheumatism that were given up bv their attending physicians.
A very simple test to determine whether your Kidney* or Bladder are diseased
is to put some of your urine in a glass tumbler and let it stand 24 hours; if it haa

warn nil helpful
point. The eaeoclutlon wa* m*
pncialljrifavored In having Her. Dr. Fowler, proftmeor of btblkat literature at

Fbr additional

wharfs;

For five years I was eifiii'fcd with kidney disease
and rheumatism, the latter I had in its most aente
form in my hip. 8 snfTered so 1 eonld not turn over
In bed at times. 3 resorted to many di'iVrent kinds
of treatment, only to find t.«5'dl'Kor»e than ever.
I was advised to use Dr. havitl Ik lined?'s Favorite
Remedy, and after 3 had taken tour bottles of it I

The different addreaaaa

Lawson celebrated her thirteenth
birthday by giving a party to a few of

K*v. B. E
Leavi.t. of Melrose, Maas.,
occupied the pulpit holiday forenoon.
Hiaaon A«hley will preach next Sunday
evening.
The echo, oer “Kate L. Pray" loaded
wiib atone «t Campbell A Macombcr's

There is no better known woman in North field, Vt than Mrs Jane 8. Dane,
whose picture is shown above. Mrs. Dane whs so much benefited by the use of
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy that she has written the following letter
to Dr. David Kennedy for publication.

phut la realty

*nd to tlx

Read, who baa been to New
husband, to home.

Helen

Mth.r

(the.ehol till

Cleetng.word*

the

waa

■

lit-

throughout eaetern Malnearu now preparing foe Haul work on the number* which
they are to contribute to tba programme.
In many reaped* tba mml notable yd attempted by Director W. R. Chapman.
from prreant indication*, tba cborue
will b* th* largeet alnre the Inauguraltou
ot the trailral, and will Include elngart
from all over thte eection of the State.
The o-chretra. too. will be conatdenibly
lncrcee. il (k came of tba fact that Verdi’*
"Requiem'' la to be glean, and U will
Include more Maine mualelati* than bare
tofore. A* In former year*, Dr. (War E.
Waagatt, of ituaton, formerly of Bangor,

ftrala*.

rendering of the “Holy
City” by Mtea Nellie Bartlett, of Newton,
abuse clear, aweei voice was at tfe heat.
service

then

more

a

«

Sltn;OBV^

.... and

Sunday reboot cwnv.nllon
Sunmt. IWr Mle, Ango-t *J,

will be concertmaatcr.

..From* Ongeod
meeting
Pnjtf.... Rev R I. old*
frlaarr department—Sunday School Work,
9«|4 Blue*! 11 Fall* Sande *cbooJ
Address.... Rev tulward Mason. Mata Seermar*
QttXJoii Wi.......Bar K Been

Fori*** preached hie !a«t sermon at
It
tha Church of Oar Father Aug. 17.
waa a
masterly and forcible discourse.
Mr.

tle

Pralae

dition.

--

—

Bn%km

are

With t be Milne moetc leetleal hut

Tba

m.

offering
Bn*Suana

Rev. Mr. Boase!! baa returned to bta
family after a forced absence from them
Ilia friends art glad to greet him again,
and to know of bta better physical con-

Mra.

Frank*, cl Bath,l who, has
vi*u log iber tnaiitr. kr*. ,Frank

r*
®
been

mineral
Bluehlll

in-

a

played quarterback

New

Hodg-

of the late Uaivin

Mr.

good football team In tba
field tbia fall. George L. Pratt. Bowdoin
Mr.
'00, baa been engaged aa coach.
Pratt

of

Cumnfbam,

(ieorgie

Mr*,

York, daughter

bald at

PraJae aarvtc*.1* K V Urlwtle
Prayer.......Rev K Bean
Mr* Belle ITinealey
Wor»f»af ackcM..
..Rev K 8 Draw
He*j wr*e....
of
huftlnee* caawntlMk
A ppotntnseot
Reading minute* of tba la*4 mvettng
Tba Sunday School, the Importance of tta
Wort.....Rev Mr Hock
H»w to Secure Constant Attendance and
Inereaatag Internal ts8 8 Work,
Bapt of 8 B tie petal church. Sedgwick
The Preparation of the Umu« t«y tha SebeWur*,
Mr* Jane* Braid
QuahdcatSoa and Spirit of S 8 TVarher*.
Rev R 1. Old*
A-Mrwr.,...Rev Dr Fowler

and friend, from
Water*tile, are In town, occupying the
et Speidei cottage.
A republican rally will be held
Hiram W. Emery, of Winchester, Li In
Emery bail on Wednesday evening, Sept.
3. Tbe speaker* are to be Hon. Victor town at the Riverside, with John E.
B. Oslltfcr, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, and Emery and wife.
Hon. J»n»e» O. Lyford, of Boston.
The children of the Band of Mercy, unTlx? marriage Intention of Dr. Geo. der Mrs. Dr. Procter, are having a plenaof an* season.
Hoolton,
N, Towle, of
formerly
They had a picnic on the
Ethel
M te*
I*., lawn Tuesday afternoon.
and
Rucksport
A. L Conan*, I#

Tb. I>~r
Marla

llrlna
for October Keatlral*.

Prrfwntlom

final

Sunday achool annotatba Baptist church, Blue*

hllt, Monday. Aug. », at 2 p.
programme waa an follows:

guest of Mr*.

Aug. 27.

of

araa

t»r»r l«l» ami

aim KfWTIVAU

MAIbK

•edg brook district
tion

HOME,”

Talfoord Smith, of

(Bbj*

For additional

Hliieardgbronk District R. R Au'i.
Tba aavantb annual meeting of tba Blot*
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Laxakola lor Women
laxakola u a froii# and *af»* re»«dF
u*e during all c<M»ditb>n* of he«!?ii of
wis«-uerer they require a ujJ. 1 »3d

to

efficient Uxatke and toB>«\ and !»
able ta **wk!tng to relieve obatrwttksA
•
whirl* otherwlae would kad to tuvi* o:
■e’er* pain or litur**.
LAXAkOl.A lmj»roeea tbe r«fr;!r*!«.
brighten* tbe ejre, *h*rpeft« the *jt>eTne.
quickca* the circulation, remote* »;a<i-ly
and bS<>irt sl r^ndltlob of sr<y tllfl •r.d
curea akfc headache to a certainty U ♦«*
Barring the rauae
T»* women Buffering fro® chronic r'n*Tb
pation. headache*. btSk.ua»e*«. d.-nr***,
aalbiw fifo of »»,e »k!n «r»d dj'apejwia
LAX A KOI. \ will iuvarlabijr t>r^< f*
and a agwred/ cure,
:*

Maine.
Mrs.
la

Marla

Stanley, of Lynn.

bar*

Mas*

tbs

superintending
building
cottage on Dullard's hill.
Orchard Dow and wife, of Monroe. Wil-

her

of

summer

liam B.

Bulky

end

wife,

of

Had B

uehlit,

I !>•!, O.M.I LAXAKOLA and to* tMt «
o», of tit, rt rr t»**.t article of tt. Am®.
If HR. W. P WHITHaBSII
Bo* tea, Rtouglaos. H.«-

Kry,|r,.t ittttipty of LAXAKiH A a1 '. *a*
murk ttCnrf of .tomaob trodblr ivy It.
LEWIS.
MM NELLIE B
P«.p rt. By.

I ryyylyyf Tour aatnp'r of LAXAKOLA
■
It <'
tv-I w.. vt ft thalllttl for It
Croat. tlyal of g»o<l: It r!,ar,tl up my roto*
y'ft
Italy
I
brtt.r titan Anything
aktn.
MUR. C. II MOOSE.
Ink. Polk Co. Ark.
a

Harry

j

{ilyaput

B*rroo and wife, of this place, and
and Irving Dow, of
Wurctitvr,
Mas*., -peut Toured*/ wild Cape, ana
<••..! '■*
At •« Srenslot*.*!!*- an«! fav.
a fray uounplr to THE I.AXAKOI.A tu.
Mr*. J. o. Harr.cuau at P;u»p ; Fvffjr.
j f5 Year* Hr. Kew York.
Freemen Butler end erile, ul East brook, PPPCIIfO! A ■%
(Jalncey Bartlett end wile ecu Mis# iLrOinULA frv :!i* after eat i'-.jr j-rl
Nancy Bartlett, uf Bartlett’« Is'eod, Irory roe Hal* br
Hall end a He, end utber friend* from tbie
piece Joined the family of Emery Htnll h, of
C. A. PARCH ER.
Norm Surry, In tele brut log the eighteenth
BLLOWOBTH, »t.
It HAIX STREET.
birthday of their daughter, Mia* Helen
Smith, by e picnic at Newbury Neck.
Aug.26.
tj.
Aaa

j

~

_

MOUTH OK

1MK tilVEtc.

Ueorg* E. Fullerton slatted relalisea In
Bremer tbta week.

Eeon Swell stalled hi* father, Fiank
Swell, *1 Bar Harbor laat week.
J. W. Holt listening h-r dr .gbter,
Walttr Blaiedell, in Bangor.

Mr*.
Mr a.

U Hen.tck and *oo
guest* of W. E Kernick cud mil

Mr». A.
the

Stoser
bia

are

(letcbell, of Bar If arbor, stalled

grandparent*.

Mark

Mil:.km

and

wife, recently.
Albert Uarland, whu baa heeu
ailing
hi* aunt, Mr*. Sarah Bartlett, of Bartlett'*
la
borne.
Island,
Wilson bas purchased the late
Pomroy piece on Maple street,
and mored his family there.
Aug. 25.
K.
Jama*

Chart**

the nerve
tension that
causes your bilious

by overcoming
your constipation and
bilions tendency
headache

with **l.f.HAtwocd,s Utters.

|

J

